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Holland, the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Folks Really Live

Volume Number 60

Banker From

Holland Michigan Thursday Aug.

COLUMN
HELD OVER FOR ONE WEEK
• * *
"FIFTY YEARS AGO"

Hudsonville

many large articles
minute advertising the

Because of

Asks Fair Play

and

last

13,

"PUSSYFOOT" JOHNSON, NA- THINK OF A CAR THAT HAS

Ottawa Beach

TIONAL PROHIBITION

Oval Committee
Goes to Lansing
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Zeeland Given

RUN NEARLY HALF A

SPEAKERS AT
ZEELAND

Number 33

1931

WIND USED TO INDICATE

Holland Stands

THE

WEATHER
Cleaning by
Winds are good weather indicaSlick Burglars tors for the duck hunter. When

MILLION MILES

One week from tomorrow eveWm. E. "Pussyfoot” Johnson,

To Have A Real
Scenic

Highway

An unusual sight was seen on the
the wind is in the west the weathnational superintendentof the Anti- streetsMonday when E. W. Feary
CALLS HOLLAND POLICE
SEVEN HOMES WERE ENTER- er is likely to be fair, with perhaps TWO ROADS TO GRAND HASaloon
League,
and
Lt.
Colonel
F.
drove
into
town
in
a
Talbot
autoSPLENDID OFFICERS, WANTS Years Ago.” However thin inter- ARE MAKING SOME PROVEN MAY BE A REALIED OVER THE WEEK-END. a freeze at night in October and
B. Ebbert of Los Angeles will be mobile, which had been made in
REWARD GIVEN TO OFFICER esting feature will appear without
ZATION SOON
November.
GRESS ON ENLARGING
VERY
LITTLE
LOOT
here in the Second Ref. Church to Suresnes, France. It was a 1920
fail next week, as usual.
ENTITLED
Northwest winds, though they
TAKEN
OVAL AT OTTAWA BEACH speak on the prohibitionquestion. mod^and had four-wheel brakes,
A Holland committeehas been
also presage fair weather, usually
Mr. Johnson, who is known inter- which we believewere not used on
Hon. Fred Me Eachron, Ottawa's
For a week, at least, "stick-up” bring a greater drop in temper- working for sometime to widen the
HARDEWYK
CHURCH HAS
The council committee appointed nationally *8 a temperance advo- American-madecars for some two
representative in the Michigan
ature than winds from the west. U. S. 31 to Grand Haven and some
ORGAN BENEFIT
by Mayor Brooks motored to Lans-, cate, will speak on "Babylon and
5£rd;£irih*v' n?i!nl<ll",!.up m"n' Heavy storms frequently develop progress has been made in this
Legislature and head of the Hud>' becJT tl» »“*
ing yesterday to at least make a Way Stations," and Mr. Ebbert Mr. Fe«ry »t»M th.t hr
TONIGHT
sonville bank robbed by Peters and
from the northwest in the fall, work. However, this same commitstart toward getting the oval' at will talk on "The Unfinished thr car new in Cape Town, South "
'l*™' l’“l “
tee is now working on another proKr|ai, confessed "stick-up”men, in
sometimeswith snow.
the state park at Ottawa Beach
Africa, eleven yean. ago. He .aid ’"T" T' ,h'' (K'rrl'
a letter to the Holland City News,
South and east winds are often ject that may mean two roads to
The Hekman, Van Den Berg and enlarged and to have provisions Battle."
•""l' »ni1 hl,vr " ",l,rt
They will both speak at the Sec- that he had driven it 420,000
gives the Holland police unstinting Slenk families,who are resorting
followed by foul weather. Rain Grand Haven,
made to park at least 600 more ond Reformed Church on Friday or more, and it certainlylooked it. at Zeeland.
praise and wants the reward of at their summer homes on Lake
and
east winds are synonymous. The News readers will remember
Zeeland police have been advised
cars.
evening, August 21, at 8:00 o’clock, He also said that he had driven it
that not so many years ago "BUT
$2,600.00to be divided justly and Michigan, are sponsoring a miscel*
of
seven
burglaries supposed to When the wind gets in the northnine times across the United
The Holland City News has given and everybody is invited.
Connelly of the Ottawa County
to the persons really entitled to laneous program to be presented at
have been committedearly Sunday east a severe storm is likely to
The evening before, they will States.
their share. The letter following the Hardewyk Christian Reformed many detailsrelative to what can
occur. The northeast is known as Road Commission was fostering a
morning.
be done. The state park extends at speak in Coopersville,and on Friexplains a!i in detail:
Church for the benefit of the organ
He stated that it weighed 1,420
The places robbed were the resi- a "snow corner." The gales from new road branching from the Saugleast 300 feet north, 200 feet east day morning they will be at Pine
Aug. 10, 1931.
fund. The program will take place
pounds when it came from the fac- dences of Frank De Young, Colonial this quarter seldom exceed three atuck highway west to Macatawa,
and at least 300 feet west of the Lodge, where they will again be
crossing a swing bridge over the
this Friday evening at 7:45 o'clock.
tory and was guaranteed to go Ave., where a pair of trousers, an days.
Mr. Ben Mulder,
oval giving plenty of room for perchannel and continuing along Lake
Many musical numbers, dramatic manent improvement* that are guests for the night.
forty miles on a gallon of gasoline; Elgin watch and a stick pin were
Editor Holland City News,
Michigan to Grand Haven. The
readings
and
other
unusual
featthat
it
would
develop
nine
horseHolland, Mich.
missing; Doeke Bos, 247 Colonial
necessary.
With
its
yacht
races,
night
carures will be given during the evepower and travel fifty miles per Ave., who lost a pocketbook with MORE CUTTING IN CONSERVA- News called this "Connelley's
Dear Ben:—
Anyway the council committee
Dream Road" but also pointed out
Please allow me to congratulate nings program. The pastor of this first called upon State Park Super- nivals, art exhibits,and various hour when it was new, but he ad- $12 in cash, some kevs and a pair TION DEPT. DOUGLAS MAN
that such a road would leave Holyou and the City of Holland on the church is Rev. T. VanderArk. There intendent P. J. Hoffmaster who al other activities, Saugatuck is fast mitted that he was unable to get of shoes (here the thief was conTAKES MORE TERRITORY land as the appendix of U. 8. 81
splendidlot of Officers you have on will lie no admission charge aside ready knew the urgent need of taking the lead among Michigan that speed out of it now. When siderate enough to return a pair
and travel would be diverted, going
lake
shore
resorts.
One
good
reafrom
a
general
collection
for
the
asked where his home was he said of glassesto the porch after he had
the Police force.
more room and better facilities at
Announcement that Frank Den- along the lake instead of going HolIt is my desire to personally organ fund which indeed is a very Holland's park. He pointed out son for this is the attractivesur- in the car. It had but one license fotfhd them in a pocket); Martin
land's way.
Jhank each and every one of these good cause.
however that for the sake of econ- rounding rural region. Another is that being a 1931 Mississippiplate. Elenbaas, 224 Colonial, robbed of a ner, formerly from Douglas, will be
Anyway, the project never went
continued
as
district
supervisor
for
the
fine
chances
for
pleasure
afHe
also
stated
that
there
were
men, and to complimentthem on
omy the state had cut the budget
pair of trousers and $3.50 in cash;
the
department
of
conservation,
through,
but now • more serviceable
forded
by
both
the
Kalamazoo
river
eleven states which furnish but one Andrew Riemersma, 235 Colonial,
the splendid way they cleaned up STRIKES OFFICER; IS FINED from $415,000.00to $86,000.00and
plate.
that brought retrenching all along and lake Michigan.
loser by 60c; Cornelius Postma, W. and that his district,the ninth, will road we believe, which also has tha
the Hudsonville State Bank job.
Albert Atkins, age 41, of Man- the line.
There is not a City in this State
WashingtonSt., missing white sap- include 13 counties instead of six, backing of Mr. Connelly we underMr. Hoffmaster referredthe comthat has a finer or more capable lius township, south of Holland,
phire ring and a ring with a pearl has just been received.
stand is being proposed with HolThis report came simultaneously
lot of officers than Holland City was fined $45 in justice court Tues- mittee to Mr. Dillman of the highset.
land the terminal.This road would
GEO. VEENKER, FORMER HOPE
with
the
announcement
of
further
has, and there is no bunch of offi- day when he pleaded guilty to a way department, but Mr. Dillman
The burglar encounteredsome
branch off at the turn on U881. a
MAN
LEAVES TO TAKE UP
reductionsin the field personnel of
cers anywhere, that could do a bet- charge of assault and battery on had gone to Saginaw that morning.
difficulty at the home of Gerrit Van
mile north of Holland, contimDUTIES AT AMES. IOWA
the
state
conservation
department
Police
Chief
Oscar
I^mon.
Atkins
Then
the
committee
was
referred
to
ter or slicker job than they did.
for
Dragt. Mrs. Van Dragt was
ulng northwest over the Lake Shore
by Geo. Hogarth, director.
When a City has a Police force was. arrested at the Allegan fair Governor Brucker, but the goverroad, past the "Pine Creek echooP
George Veenker, a former Hope awakened seeing a light in the next
Denner
originally
had
in
his
disnor was on his way
to fill an ap_
like yo uhave, its Citizens can rest last week and attacked the
College athlete,who has been a room, and was able to see the fig- trict Kalamazoo Eaton, Barry, so called and continuestraight in a
Violation
assured that their property and who was taking him to jail. Atkins I pointment in another city, and the
northwesterlydirection to Port
football coach and head basketball ure of a man through the flashHillsdale, Branch and Calhoun
lives will be well protected at all was sentenceaTH^fierve30 days in automobile was waiting.
coach
at University of Michigan, light carried in the hands of the counties. The announcementstates Sheldon lake, continuing north
He
did
offer
to
give
the
comjail and pay theWsts, or serve an
MAURICE KUITE,
HOL- will leave this week for Ames, la., burglar. Thinking the night
times.
through a long stretch of forest
mittee five or ten minutes but pre
that seven other counties,Allegan,
Several have been to me regard- additional 15 nays. He has not
and resort property to Grand HaLAND,
CONSERVATION
where
he
assumes
his duties as prowler carried a gun, Mrs. Van
ferred to make a later appointing the award that is to be paid by paid.
Dragt closed the door with a bang Ingham, Van Huren, Jackson, Ber- ven. It is then proposed to continue
OFFICER, MADE ARREST
head football coach Sept. !.
ment, so he could give the matter
the Bankers in our group, to the
and called her husband. This -un- rien, Cass and St. Joseph have been the new Agnew road, "M60," a
—JURY
DISAGREES
Veenker
will
take
over
a
downmore time and he could go over the
added to his district and will be
ones who are directly responsible JUDGES AND HONORARY
trodden outfit at Iowa State Col- expected action so frightened the under direct supervisionof Denner. short distance west, connecting the
oval needs more thoroughly.
JUDGES NAMED FOR THE
new road with U. 8. 81 to Holland
for the capture of these birds; and
burglar
that
he
escaped
hastily,
Fisherman Admits Tftere Were lege and will have the "privilege"
The announcementmade no menHOLLAND HORSE SHOW The committeegoing from Holand "M50" at Agnew to Grand
to each of them I have stated that
running into the clothesline in the
of
building
up
from
the
bottom
in
Small
Fish.
Prosecutor
Will
land were Aid. Wm. C. Vandenberg,
tion of a change in the Ninth dis- Rapida.
I personally have nothing to do
back yard as he went.
the
Missouri
valley.
He
refused
Try
Case
Again
Henry Prins, Aid. Fritz Jonktrict personnel, including Vemor
Such a road buildingproject
with determining that question. All arrangementshave now
In most instances entranceto
Coach Harry Kipke's offer of some
man and Dick Boter, president of
Wlney of Allegan County as dep- would open up a loop to Holland
The $2,500.00reward will be paid made for the Ninth Annual the Chamber of Commere.
home
was
gained
where
the
doors
About
six weeks ago, Conserva- future opening date on the Michiuty conservationofficer under Denand Grand Haven folks creating
just as soon as it is definitely de- Horse show to be staged at the
were not locked, and picking the
They took with them Representa- tion officer Maurice Kuite of Hol- gan football schedule.
ner. Mr. Denner is a former Dougone of the most beautiful scenic
termined by the Board represent- Hqjland fairgroundson Friday, tive Fred McEachron of Hudson- land caused rather a sensation at
"I
wouldn't
feel right coming hooks of the screen doors was an las boy.
drives to be seen anywherein Miching our group of Banks just who August 21.
easy matter. The intruder would
The show will cover 10 classes in ville and they happened to meet Grand Haven by arrestingthe down here and beating Michigan," then make his way to the bedrooms
igan. Port Sheldon lake is pleasing
is entitled to it.
State
Senator
Gordon
F. Van Een- Mayor, charginghim with illegal said Veenker.
BRICKYARD JUNCTION COM to look at and the country north is
My only hope is that the ones which more than 200 riding enthus- enam at the Capitol and the group commercialfishing.The case was
where he would take the men's
PLETES DOUBLE ROAD
said to be most beautiful in its
who are entitled to it will receive iasts may be entered. Races will be went to see these men.
trousers,lug them to the garden,
delayed because Mr. William Ver RATTLESNAKE KILLED
staged during the noon-hour interTO HOLLAND
wild state with few visitors up to
their just share.
and
loot
them,
leaving
them
behind
A
definite date is being arranged Duin, the defendant, took sick and
ON RUDDIMAN DRIVE
mission and severalevents for chilthis time. For Indian lore and legWith kind personal regards,I am dren will be held in the forenoon. for sometimein the very near fu- later other matters came up in the
AT NORTH MUSKEGON if these were not good enough to
Yours sincerely,
suit the burglar’s taste. In a few
The highway juncture at the ends, coupled with early historical
prosecutor’soffice that brought furL. W. Droeger, manager of the ture.
A 26-inch rattlesnakewas killed
resort events, this district would be
FRED F. Me EACHRON, Detroit Riding and Hunt club, has
ther delay, but finally the case came the other day by E. G. Blakely, instances, the thief or thieves stop- brickyard hill between the old and
hard to surpass.Lake Michigan will
Cashier.
been named judge of the ninth an- ZEELAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS to tnal which was held in the su- 1090 Kampenga street, Muskegon. ped long enough to pick up other the relocated M21 has been completed and thrown open to public also be visible often on this proWILL OPEN ON SEPT. 8
pervisor'sroom in the court house
nual horse show to be staged Aug.
The rattler was making his way valuables.
N
Police believe that the marauders use, making it optional for the posed
BANDITS HOLD UP
at Grand Haven with Justice Burr leisurely across the concrete about
21 at the Holland fairgrounds.
This road would be a part of the
are
composed
of
local
talent,
bedriver
to
take
his
choice
of
two
The
vacation
period
of
the
ZeeDr. Stewart Prichard of Battle
as jud$. Attorney Charles Misner two blocks west of the Bear Lake
HOLLAND MISSIONARY
new proposed road to be built south
Creek, Roger Butterfieldof Grand land public schools this summer appearedfor the Mayor of Gtand channel when Mr. Blakely noticed cause they seemed to know the "lay roads althoughthe new road to
Holland will possibly be favored of Holland, entering the city over
Rapids
and
Dr. W. G. Winter of will be a week longer than usual, Haven and Prosecutor John Deth- it and killed it. This snake was av- of the land” thoroughly.
Rev. Albert H. Selles, missionary
First Avenue, passing directly
most.
—
Holland have been named honorary ^•edeterminedby the board Tues- mers for the People.
erage size for the Michigan variety
in China for the Christian Reformsouth not far from Graafschapand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Ralph
Van
The
connection
can
hardly
be
judges. Carter P. Brown of Castle day evening, because school will
The jury in the case disagreed of massasauga.This specimen
ed Church in America was robbed
Park is general director and Char. open on Tuesday morning following after an afternoon of lawing over which Mr. Blakely took home has Raalte, Holland R. R. 4 are on a considered ideal since the turn is East Saugatuck.
of $90 in American money by banIn other words the road will go
Kirchen of Holland is secretary.
motoring trip to Cleveland. They Very abrupt, and not a gradual
Labor Day, which falls on Septem- the evidence that Ver Duin had eight rattles.
dits while he was traveling the
through the center of Fillmore
expect
to
return
next
week.
curve
as
the
former
road
was.
ber
8.
the
latest
possible
date
for
undersized
fish
in
his
possession,
e
•
e
highway on a bicycle to Shanghai,
township, south three mile* from
TRAP SHOOTING FRIDAY EVE- school to open on that ruling. The when his boat load of fish entered What strange attractionlurred a
according to reports received here.
First Avenue, then going diagonalNING
BETWEEN
NEIGHBORS
Mrs.
B.
Stegeman
and
daughter
RARE COMPLICATION
matter of opening one week earlier Grand Haven harbor. Therefore three-footblue racer snake to find
Selles was accosted by a soldier
ly southwest across three sections
was discussedbut the board finally the case was dismissed by Justice a seat in George Woller’s car the Miss Hilda Stegeman, of Holland
FATAL TO GIRL OF 16 interceptingU831 at the boundary
and civilian who took his money but
Two Zeeland young men, mem- determinedto open after Labor C. E. Burr at 6:00 p. m. Monday other day is still a subject of de- are visiting Mrs. Stegeman’sson,
did not maltreat him.
line of Laketown and Saugatuck
Henrietta Elgersma, 16, of Hud- townships.
Rev. Selles is a brother of Peter bers of the Holland Fish and Game Day and to close again for the year night, following the disagreement bate at Montague, north of Mus- Rev. M. Stegeman, in Hospers.
Club,
competed
successfully
in
the
kegon.
Honville,
a
student
at
DavenportIowa.
next June 16 by reducing the spring which was reported to have been
Selles, the local jeweler.
Austin Harrington, chairman of
trap-shootingon the club’s private vacation period. Commencementfive for conviction and one for
Mr. Racer wriggled himselfout of
McLnchlan Business College, died the Ottawa County Road Commisthe vacant lot across from the
It is often in print that here or Tuesdav morning in City General sion, states that there is a possiGRASSHOPPERS RUIN FIVE grounds last Friday evening.
next year will be held on Wednes- acquittal.
Those participatingin the event day, June fiifteen.
ACRES OF NEW CELERY
The jury was out one and a half Ford garage, traversed the pave- there catches of fish in the great hospital, Grand Rapids.
bility for this road north and south
were, Dr. C. Miner of Muskegon
Miss Elgersma is survived by her of Holland, and he intends to apIN OLIVE TOWNSHIP
hours, during which time, it was ment, and then, reflecting for a mo- lakes is disappointinglysmall but
ment
under
the
Woller
car,
disapHeights, Sam Althius and Wm.
mother,
Mrs.
A.
Gebben,
a
sister,
they are not always so. Daily
MANY BIDS TO BUILD A
reported that about six ballots were
pear before the Holland Common
peared into the inner recesses as if catchesof 5,000 to 8,000 pounds are Marguerite of Zeeland,and a brothGrasshoppers are damaging Wolderingof Holland, Mr. Fish of
taken, with very little chance of
founcil next Wednesday night to
SCHOOL
ne were entering his own home.
not unusual; but a net fisherman er, Frank, of Hudsonville.
crops in certain areas in Ottawa Bedford, Indiana, Gerrit Wyngartake up the matter further.
reachinga decision. Information
According to witnesses who stopMiss Elgersma was a former HolCounty, according to agriculturalden and Garret F. Huizenga of ZeeThe Chamber of Commerce comThere was lively competition as to a point of law was asked for ped to see this bold entry, a search at East Tawas one day last week land girl, attending the public
took 17,000 pounds of whitefish
mittee of which Austin Harringagent Milham. On the farm of A. land. Out of a possible score of 25, among bidders for constructionof by the jury during their deliberawas
begun
to
eject
the
intruder.
schools
and
living
on
West
20th
worth $1,360. Taking of such fish
ton ia one, has already been meetHirdes and M. P. Elenbaas in Olive Mr. Miner was perfect,while the the new Otsego school building. tions which the court readily gave.
street.
George Woller opened the side door,
ing to find out more about thia protownship these insects ruined five others ranked, Althius 20, Huiz- The bids were upon separate units
John R. Dethmers, prosecuting and lo and behold, found Mr. Racer has mush increased since the state
began breeding fish and returning Funeral services will be conduct- noBed road. Among them are Dick
acres of newly set celery plants enga 19, Fish 19, Wyngarden12, of the work and numbered about attorney,stated that the case would
comfortablysituated between the
ed from the home of Frank Elgers- Boter, Charles Gross, John Van
them to the lakes.
stripping leaves from the plants Woldering12. These scores are re- 250 while 150 of the bidders were not be dropped but would lie tried
door and the front seat.
ma on West Main street, Hudsonand consumingeven the stems. Mr. markable consideringthat the
again. He did not say where nor
The board of Fennville M. E. ville, Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Tatenhove, Andrew Klomparena,
But not for long. Molested, he
Mayor Brooka and Ben Mulder.
shoots
was
done
Milham left 25 pounds of white
when.
for the dashboard, and as he church voted unanimously Tuesday Rev. J. Lanting of Holland and
It is understood that thia will not
&7£li William Ver Duin was the only lunged
arsenicwith directionsfor use and riyht-handod and left-handedDr.
night
for
the
return
of
its
pastor,
was executing a fast getaway,
Rev. Van Peursem of Zeeland officimany dead grasshoppers were Muter exhibiteda fine ran efahoot- illustrateg how difficu,t it h now. witness for the defense.He did some venturesome character pulled Rev. William E. Beckett,the com- ating. Burial in Zeeland cemetery. interfere with any improvement*
contemplated and provided for on
found after the poison bran bait ing Friday night, breaking 68 tar- adays to get any sort of business. not deny the fact that 241 pounds four inches off his tail.
ing year. Mr. Beckett is completing!
the old Saugatuck road, and that it
gets Itefore missing. Other shootwas applied.
No decision will be reached until of undersized fish were in his posHow many circuitous passages he his second year on this charge at SUNDAY SCHOOL CLaS.8 AT may take some time before thia
A bait made with one bushel of ing with 22-calilMT riflesis also ex- the bids can be examined by the session on July 6, the day of the manipulated before finally dropping Fennville.
BEACH PARTY
new project is authorized,but at
bran or sawdust, one pound of hibited. The public is invited to architects.
arrest, but defended bisectionas to the ground from beneath the car
Grover Breen, Coopersvillefarm
least a fltart ban been made.
these
contests
as
guests
of
the
club.
white arsenic, 1 can of molasses,
due to rough weather; the seasick- no one knows today. Only Mr. boy, believes he establisheda record
Zeeland Record.— Mrs. John AilIf this road is completedsouth
The
grounds
are
beautifully
loone ounce of banana oil, threeness of three of the crew, who were Racer could tell that. At present, one afternoon this month when he ing and her Sunday school class of it will Up one of the finest farming
Biff Corn Stalk
fourths cup salt and sufficient wa- cated one mile west of Zeeland
inexperienced fishermen; and the however, he’s probably tnankful plowed a half acre plot, dragged young girls enjoyed a wienie ami countriesin North Allegan county.
ter to make a moist mash is recom- facing on both the old and newly
difficulty in landing the unusually that some humane person picked
o— -----and marked it, and then planted it marshmallowroast at Tunnel Park
_ .....
...
..........
.. located M-21, where also the fish
They're growing ’em bigger and large catch which preventedhim him up and allowed him a break for
mended. Spread
the
bait
in small
to corn. He feels very proud of his last Monday evening, when all en- ANOTHER BOAT LOAD OF CEhandful piles around the field early 'fry rearing grounds are located.
bigger all the time. The other day from being able to sort the sizes. his rightfulhome somewhere down
joyed a very pleasant time. Mrs.
MENT COMES TO GRAND
accomplishment.
the Herald told of a cornstalkseven
in the morning, as grasshoppers
0
He explained the manner of in the vacant lot.
HAVEN
Rev. Raymond Drukker of Alting was assisted by Mrs. Ralph
feet, four inches tall, but a few catching fish from pound nets and
—
o
feed in the daytime, and they soon
De Haan, and the guests present The second boat load of cement
Grand
Rapids
formerly
of
Holland,
Mrs.
Delia
Shaver,
aged
83,
widdays
ago
Clyde
Brooks
brought
to
Among
those
taking
a
trip
to
will be reduced in numbers.
stressed the point that the catch
were the Misses Gertrude Wissink, to lx* brought into Grand Haven
Farmers sufferingdamage from ow of Samuel Shaver, died Wed- the Herald office one that measured in one net was so unusually large Northern Michigan are Mr. and has been a guest at the home of RoaaM Deliaan. Magdalene Me- lurbjr fru.i Port Huron arrived
nesday
at
the
Michigan
Soldiers’
Mr.
and
Mrs.
II.
Daane
at
Virginia
exactly ten feet from tip to tip
these insects may secure assistance
and such a surpriseto all on board Mrs. John Stuuring and daughters
cuwaen, Bessie Zylstra, Margaret the fore part of the week, the unfrom the agricultural agent. home at Grand Rapids. She had that is from the roots to the end of that it was all he and his partner, Ida and Grace; also Mr. and Mrs. C. Park. Mrs. I). R. Drukker, mother Shoemaker,Angie Brummel, Ruth loading of which will give employbeen a resident of Saugatuck for 65 the flower. Anyone doubting this
of
Mr.
Drukker
is
now
a
guest.
iB.
Dalman
of
Holland,
Mr.
and
County farm agent Merely, of AlJohn Ver Duin of Grand Haven,
De Vries, Dorothy Waldo, Wilma ment to a number of local men.
years . Funeral services will be on can see the stalk at the Herald oflegan county is sending out a formcould do to handle the fish in the Mrs. Neil Scholten and son, Donald
Kuipers and Albertha Stremler.
Warehouses belonging to N. RobFriday afternoon at the home in fice. It was grown on the Clarence
ula about the same, only he adds
heavy swells which were running, and Miss Mamie Jacobsen of Mus- INFANTILE PARALYSIS
bins are used to house the cement
Saugatuck at 2 o'clock standard Brooks farm east of Fennville.
A
DANGEROUS
SICKNESS
kegon.
that it is an invariablerule, that
following a storm of the night beCentral Park has a swimming and it is hauled by truck to the
time. Rev. R. L. Kortkamp of the FennvilleHerald.
o
the insects stop feeding once they
fore. His two sons, and a friend
Congregational church will officMrs. Rev. G. Tysse, 88 East 13th,
Infantileparalysis is one of the triq in the persons of Wm. Wick- state jobs under constructionin the
get a little of the bait. Their iate.
were with him and being unused to
entertained Saturday afternoon in acute communicable diseases. It ham, John Stryker and Chas, Van central, south and west sectionsof
power for harm ends with the takRev. and Mrs. Anthony Karre- fishing became seasickand were of
honor of her daughter, Marian, whp injures the nervous system causing Dommelen. These aquatie summer Michigan. Incidentallywe might
ing of the bait, and they die after
man of Lansing, III. and daughters, little use that day, he stated.
celebratedher twelfth birthday an paralysis,charcteristicof the dis- residentsswam from Waukazoo to say it helps Grand Haven Harbor
Sidney Scott, of Nunlca, Ottawa jeani pParl and Margaret,are at
He told the jury he threw over
a few days.
niversary.A program of games ease. The cause of the diseaseis a Fischer's plan* on the south side tonnage.
This formula ran be used for the county, age 65, died at a hospital centrai pa,^ for a month, stopping at least 300 pounds of whitefish
o
and sports was enjoyed, after germ which is present in the nose just opposite Pine I/xlgo. This reArmy Worm or the Cut Worm, but in Muskegon from the effects of jn thp VanKiuken cottage,
which he detectedas he scooped the
which
a
delicious luncheon was and throat. The disease is so mild minded the editor when he swam,1 FAREWELL PARTY GIVEN
an
accident
suffered
two
weeks
ago
fish into the boat. He admitted
the salt must l>e left out.
in many cases that it is unrecog- when only a lad of 17 years, from Miss Nellie Hamming who i*
when he fell from a load of hay, Migg DoriH (;rant returned from having brought in 1,390 pounds of served. Those present at the party
nizable and becomes a seriousfac- "steep point," now Kollen Park, to leaving for Zuni, N. Mex., in the
were
Lois
Tysse,
Angeline
Van
The state highways in Allegan striking his back He was para- a vigit to her father and brother in fish or between 600 and 700 fish.
"Van Dyke’s Mill," where the Vac- near future was given a farewell
Heuvelen, Dorothy Zee, Mildred tor in the controlof the disease.
county are to be treated with lyzed for several
Da„a8| TeX ( Tue8day evening. She He admitted having been convicted
I party by her aunt, Mrs. C. FrederThe first symptoms of infantile i Up is now
Borr,
Peggy
Bergen,
Ruth
Mary
chloride this week, beginning
I icks. A pleasantevening was spent
will teach again this year in Hol- of violations before.
Du
Mez,
Alma
Stegenga, Berdiene paralysisare very indefinite.There
Tuesday. There are 77 miles in all.
He explained that some of the
The annual convention of the
those present among whom were
Grand Haven— 40 teams of two land schools.— Fennville Herald
Hop,
Lois Mae Voorhorst, Dorothy is usually some fever, and considThis will be the third and last men each have been picked to
fish were dead in the nets, which
erable perspiration, irritabilityand C. T. U. of Ottawa county will bo Mia. Marvin Lamberts, Mias Hattie
Mae Mulder.
treatment this year.
drowsiness. There may be stiffness held in the First Methodist Church j^mberts, Mr.- and Mrs. John
Misses Gladys Moeke, Marian had not been lifted in 14 days, and
make the community chest drive,
others
were
injured,
so
they
died
*nd Mrs. Ed
of the neck and unusual sensitive- at Coopersville,on Tuesday, Au- f rcdcnc,<8
Katte
and
Mildred
Flagel,
of
Zeeat Grand Haven starting Monday.
Those from Holland who attended There will be a committee of wom- land, have returned from a very and he did not want to throw dead based much of his plea.
ness to touch. Many of the com- gust 18th. This will Is- an all day Fwoencks of Holland,and Mrs.
the funeral services for the late en also, and a head at each factory. enjoyable trip to Europe. They fish back into the lake.
"Why should William Ver Duin plaints are quite ordinary,causjng and evening meeting.Many ladies ^°bn Lobgers, Mrs. Frank BouwMrs. Marinus Van Doorne held The tricities will be canvassed visited England, France, Germany, Evidence was admittedto show be picked upon," he asked, "when parents to fail to suspect anything from Holland and Zeeland will at- man, Mra. Abe Mulder, Mrs. John
Lambert*, Mrs. Herman Lairibert*,
from the First Reformed church, thoroughly. B. F. Harbeck has been Belgium and the Netherlands.
that he had assistedthe conserva- other fishermen have been dealt seriously wrong. The onset may tend.
Mrs. Jerry Schrotenboer,Mrs.CUrGrand Haven, were Mr. and Mrs. selected to head the special gifts
tion department at various times wjtb lieniently, according to wit- be so light that paralysismay apT. Laman, M. Van Doorne, Mr. and
pear as the first complaint.The
Mr. Cornelius Dombos, of De to maintain order on the lake and ness’ testimony."
Nearly 500 took the steamer ence Mulder, Mrs. George Brower
committee.
Mrs. L. White, H. Zoet and Mrs.
He stated that the intent of the foot is most often first to be ef- Holland for a three hour trip on of Hamilton.
Vries and Dombos, was in Grand he bad assisted in planting many
De Geyter.The funeral of this well
trout raised in the state hatcheries. law was the basis of a decision and fected causing a foot drop. About Lake Michigan Sunday afternoon.
The Woman’s Athletic Club en- Rapids on business for the firm.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Vanknown woman, held Friday after- joyed a day’s outing at the Shaw
Maurice Kuite, deputy game war- cited court statement to verify his one-thirdof the patients recover Mr. C. E. Alger sUtes there will
Mrs. John Sterenberg, of Holwithout paralysis. Early recogni- be another excursion next Sunday, der Werf, R. F. D. No. 1, Holland
noon, was largely attended.
cottage at Maple Beach Tuesday. land, submitted to an operation for den of Holland, was the chief wit- claim that the conservation law
a girl named Mary Ellen. The
tion of the disease will lessen the the boat going a little earlier.
Mrs. C. Dombos was in charge of appendicitisat Huizenga Memorial ness for the people. He told of the was one which could not be interstork came to Holland hospital.
chance of paralysis, so a physician
William Vredenburgdied in the arrangements and did this well hosiptal at Zeeland.
arrest at the dock July 6, the .num- preted too literally.
Ernest
Alvin is the name of the
should be called in case of illness.
Fletcher hospital, Kalamazoo,SatThe
only
other
witness
was
Gerber
of
fish
abd
the
size.
It
is
also
Fire caused by spontaneous comaccording to reports.
Regardingmethods of control of bustion while threshing destroyed new arrival at the home of Mr. and
urday, at the age of 59 years, after
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Westveerare understood that Kuite took some rit DeGraaf, employed by H. J.
infantile paralysis, all cases need to
an extended illness. Funeral servthe bam and all the harvested Mrs. Alfred Bolks, 116 East 17th
Ed Van Landegend is the guest today entertaininga score of guests of the undersized fish as evidence. Dornbos Bros., Grand Haven wholebe reported and quarantined for a
street. The mother ia doing well
ices were held Tuesday afternoon.
sale
fish
concern,
who
testified
that
George
Sewers
of
Saugatuck,
at
a
family
party.
A
pot
'luck
supgrain of J. H. Wierda, living Smiles
of his sister Mrs. James De Young,
period of at least twenty-one day*.
at Holland hospital.
Miss Nellie Churchford officiating.
the
catch
was
brought
to
the
plant
fishing
out
of
Grand
Haven
harbor
north of Borculo. The fire was disWest 11th Street. He is on the per was given. Rev. and Mrs.
His widow and a brother, Albert faculty of one of the large schools L. Hekhuis and family of Wichita, that day, as a rebuttalwitness re- and it was dressed and placed in All discharges of the nose, throat covered Monday afternoon by a
and
bowels
should
be
disinfected
Mra. C. H. Kinne and daughter,
Vredenburgof Middleville, survive. of St. liouis, Mo., teaching mathe- Has., were among those present at futed the statements of the defense storage. He has been an employee
during period of quarantine. The passing neighbor. The large bam Mia* Elaine, of Columbus, Ohio, are
for
29
years,
he
said.
that
the
day
was
not
rough
but
the
party.
The
Westveers
also
enmatics.
sick room should be thoroughly and contents were partly insured. the guests of Mr. and Mra. Henry
The Misses Janet Mulder and
The jury includedW. L. Polhamtertainedthe hospitalcommittee of "sloppy," in the terms of the fishcleaned following release from The value was placed at more than Ketei 183 West 15th at.
Metta Ross entertained Dr. and
Dr. Albert Otlman, veteran mis- the Woman's Literary Club of Hol- erman and that he and his two us, Harry Vander Kolk and Grant quarantine.Exposed persons liv- $3,000.
Mre. J. E. Kuizenga and daughter,
sionary who has worked among land earlier at their Buchanan partners had little difficulty lifting Johnson, Ferrysburg; William Con- ing in the house with the patient
Louis Geerlings of Fremont,
Marian, of Princeton,N. J., at dinthe nets, and separating the under- nelly, Spring Lake: Richard Streng need to be quarantined for at least
the lepers in Japan the past 45 Beach summer home.
Ed. Landwehr aon of Mr. and Michi
Michigan and Peter Wesselink
wesseun* ot
of
ner in Allegan Wednesday evenand
Art
Kammeraad
of
this
city.
sized fish from the others.
years, talked Wednesday aftertwenty-one days. There should be Mra. A. H. Landwelhr of Holland, Cleveland,Ohio, graduate* of Hope
He admittedhaving been con- The trial was held in the supervi- no contact with groups of children who graduated from Holland High College,
Members of the Manhattan club
noon at the Holland U. B. A. home
visited friends in Holland,
gathered at Ottawa beach Monday victed of violationof the fish law sors room and was crowded with for at least seven days after re- with honors in June is motoring thia week.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate and Grand Rapids on his experiences
listeners.
The
jury
was
picked
in
during
his
18
year’s
experience.
in Japan. ’ Mr. Oilman will leave evening enjoying swimming and a
lease from quarantine for all those West. He will enter the university
family entertained his sister, Mrs.
ng and Upon cross examination by the morning which delayed the trial \yho have been quarantined.
of southern California near Los
Saturday for the Orient with his wiener roast. Jerry Houtir
Rev. J. Lanting of the Immanuel
O. W. Dean and Mrs. E. C. Knott
Harold Hoffman were in charge of Charles E. Misner, attorney for the until the aftenjoon. Testimonyand
Infantilejaralysis, although not Angeles.
daughters, Evelyn and Janette.
church is speaking each evening
of Benton Harbor at the Ten Cate
airangements.The club is plan- defense, Sewers admitted that pleas of the lawyers lasted from in this community, is prevalent in
this week at the Gmter Muskegon
summer home at Buchanan Beach.
Former Mayor and Mra. Nick Bible Conference. Next week Wedneighboring communitiesso it is
James Nyhuis has been permitted ning an anniversary party Septem- Maurice Kuite was lenient in his 1:30 p. m. until 4:30 p. m.
—
necessaryfor us to be on our Kammeraad have been entertaining nesday evening, Mr. Lanting will
ber 1 when the organization will prosecutionsof the state game law,
Mr. and Mrs. Tad Taft of the to erect a new home at 190 West
Ben Mulder and daughter Miss guard to prevent its spread.— Dr. Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell and Mr. address the young people’sconferbe one year old. Harold Hoffman, and unless the misdemeanor was
Rose Cloak store motored to Chi- 26th street and Arthur Feyen will
Lucile Mulder motored to Grand R. Ten Have, Ottawa County and Mrs. M. Pellegrom, of Holland, ence at the Paul Rader Conference
social chairman of the club, is in flagrant was reasonable.
cago for a week’s buying of Fall build a a new garage at 668 CenUpon this point Mr. Misner Rapids, Friday.
Health Commissioner.
at their Idlewood summer home.
charge.
Grounds, Muskegon.
tral
ave.
goods for their Holland emporium.
Holland City News is compelled to
hold over the column of "Fifty
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

son. Several groups have occupied
Van Zanten, Irene Bauman, Bonnie Kieft. Vesta Slabbekorn, Lillian overnight on the beach at Idlewood cottage at Buchanan Beaclv near the cottage recently, including one
i recently
Holland for the rest of the summer.
near
Holland.
Borat
and
Mary
Plasman
are
spendEding, Doris Rowan, Bessie VedIt W. Mk It
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Dorple of last week consistingof Mises GerMr. and Mrs. N. J. Danhof and
ing a few days camping at Ottawa
BEAVER
ISLAND
der(
Mary
Lois
De
Fouw,
Gladys
Holland, Michigan
son,\Robert,
and Miss Minnie Buter Zeeland spent the week-end with trude Keegstra, Marie Vonk, Mabel
OV»
nAR'
V
Kouw, Dorothy,Kouw, Johanna Beach,
(EitabHahtd1872)
A group of 14 Allegan-Ottawa
Mrs. Garrett F| Huizenga render- of jeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Ger- the Moeke family at Buchanan Kraker, Marion Kraker, Mildred
Wierenga,Bernice Hazaard, Joyce
utcr and daughters, Patricia Beach near Holland.
area boy scouts under Scout ExecuKraker, Minnie Alderink, Janet
Miss GeraldineBloemendol of Van Oss, Mary’ Wierenga and Viv- ed a solo at the services in the 1st rit B
B. A. MULDER, Editor
Reformed Churchy Zeeland,laat and Lois Jean, of Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Alderink of Bosker, Gertixide Bosch, Bertha
tive P. H. Norg left Tuesday morn- Amsterdam, The Netherlands,who ian Eding.
spent two weeks in the Schurman Holland have been at their cottage Van Farowe, Jean Bouwer and
ing for Beaver Island oh an excur- is visiting at the home of Mr. and
“Mother’s Glasses,” a recitation Sunday evening.
Published mry Thursdsy eveninf
on Lake Michigan most of the sea- Rena Gemmen, all of Allendale.
Chief of Police Ed Rycenga has cottage at Idlewood.
sion. Holland, Spring Lake, Fenn- Mrs. Anthony Rosbach, 218 East was given by Bertha Volkema. LawMr. and Mrs. John De Pree and
Entered ss Second Clast Matter ville, Grand Haven and Allegan 12th street, is spending a week in rence and Dick Moody entertained been reappointed truant officer for
were represented in the group.
Kalamazoo with friends.
with stunts . A recitation, "Biggest school district No. 1 which includes sons, Stanley and Roger of Zeeland,
at the poet office at Holland, Mich.,
The scouts drove as far as Charlespent last week at Buchanan
Mrs. B. M. O’Neil of Chicago is Piece of Pie” was presented by Jay the city of Zeeland.
under the act of Congress, March
i fit
>:
Bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beach at the Wichers’ cottage.
voix and thin took the U. S. Mail the guest of Mrs. John Good, 203 W. Vender Meulen.
trd, 1879.
boat to the island. RequirementsTwelfth street.
Peters of Overisel, Sunday, August
Mr .and Mrs. B. Moeke and famfor the trip were that a scout must
9, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Vander
ily of Zeeland have gone to their
Dorothy Kouw won first honore in
If Mosquitoes Fight Hard have spent at least two periods at Hart and family are leaving today the jacks tournament held at the Ottawa street, Zeeland,a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Folkertsma and
camp and must be at least a first for Winona Lake, Indiana, where
Longfellow playgrounds during the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Langelandare
It Means Harmony
class srout. Several eagle and star they will spend ten days in attendk. Other prizes were awarded
wee*
scouts are among the group.
ance at a Bible conference. The lo- to Florence De Jong, second; Lida spending a week resorting at OtJust
Those in the group from Holland cal postman is having his vacation.
tawa Beach.
If you dislikemosquitoeswith
Holder,third, Charlotte Baron, 4th,
Miss Ida Lemmen, while employore Peter H. Norg. Eagle Scout and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
C.
Eby,
toy,
W.
the violenceof a tortured soul, and
Scout Executive,Dr. A. C. Glennie. 14th street, and daughters, Doris Doris Rowan, 5th and Gladys Tuber- ed at the home of Mrs. F. De Vries
gan, 6th.
yet if they continue to attack you Life Scout and Scoutmasterof
on West Central Avenue, this week,
ami Patricia.Mr. ana Mrs. Gerrit
Combination
Food
of Holland
Those who competedbesides the fell from a step ladder fracturing
Troop
10,
Holland;
Boh
Wishmeier,
with the viciousness of devils in
De Vries and daughter.Verna Mae,
Corona
winners
were:
Bernice
Hazzard,
Star Scout Troop 9, Leon Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. William Brouwer and
her left arm.
carrying
spite of all the loudly smtdling mixcar*
Rev. M. Arnoys of Grand Rapids
Lift Scout of Troop 9, and Arthur daughters,Myra Jean and Marjorie, Gladys Kouw, Vivian Edding, Nor
nd
ture you can smear on yourself
Horning, Life Scout of Troop 10, are now on a motoring trip to the ma Becksfort, Johanna Wierenga, will have charge of the services at
Specials for Saturday Only
•aab
Betty Seek man, Bonnie Eding, Car- the Third ChristianReformed
then yours may be another case of Holland; Allan Barron, Life Scout
and
northern parts of Michigan.They
bag
oline Dalman, Mary Wierenga, Church, Zeeland,next Sunday.
of Trop 10. Fennville.
“perfectharmony.*’
Beef Roast [best chuck cuts) ............... 1214c
will also visit Milwaukee and the
* • «
Dona Tinholt, Ruth Helmboldt, Ada
James Van Til, manager of the
DoHmaL
Wisconsin,
The perfection of this “harmony”
ii
BoilinK Beef [young and tender] .................8c
Van
Oss,
Wilma
Ver
Hey,
Gertrude
City
Market,
has
moved
nis
family
An extensiveprogram has been ar
Mr..ami
anil Mrs. Gerrit Van Anrooy,
ia mainly in favor of the mosqui- ranged for the period on the island.
Van
Zanten.
Eda
Moody,
Alma
and household goods from the house
S
Picnic Hams Sugar Cured ......................14c
Pine avenue, and two children, Nevtoes. Specialists of the United A portion of a day will be spent on in and Crystabelle .have returned Prins, Julia Prins and Julie Anne on West McKinleystreet, formerly
Bacon Squaresfsugar cured] ....................14c
Zoet.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
States Department of Aericulture. Garden Island where an Indian from a two weeks’ vacationin MorZuwerink.into the residence of
cemetery will be visited.A hike will ristown, Tenn., where they were the
El
Buehler’s Best Bacon in Chunk ............... ,20c
in experimenting with mosquito reZEELAND
Miss Jennie Boone on East Central
be taken to a large sand hill from guests of Mr. and Mrs. Curl Slnb»i
Smoked Ham [center cuts] ....................28c
pellents. have found that different the top of which can be seen all the
avenue.
comgonioa
bekorn. Mr. Slabbekorn is a
The American Legion band will
to lint, t
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg will
kinds of mosquitoesreact differ- lakes of the island.
Rolled Roast, extra fancy .........
20c 2
brotherof Mrs. Van Anroy.
b*nd
play this week as usual this Friday have as the topic for his sermon at
The hoys will have an opportunluggogo
A line fence disnute between ElenUy to the same repellentsand
:! Sliced Boiled Shoulder ..... ..........
30c 5
ity to catch fish with an overnight mer Conklin and Jacob Shoemaker, evening at the Church Street city the Second Refonned church, Zeethat some persons are more attracjourney to one of the lakes at the residing near Conklin, cost the nark. The following program has land, next Sunday morning "ChrisB. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ..................

SCOUTS FROM
HOLLAND CITY NEWS FOURTEEN
THIS VICINITY GO TO

LocaiNem

1

1

1

^

.

Buehler Bros
Cash Market

Anived!

The

—

Emporium

•

|

.

50c

CORONA

been scheduled: “Tne Thunderer tian Optimism,” and his talk to the
former $16.50 in fine and costs on
Buehler Bros. Catsup, 3 bottles lor ............. 25c
March.” Sousa; “Golden Dragon childrenwill be on “Things We
So yours may be that felicitous
Tuesday. Davenport pleadedguilty
Selection.” K. L. King; “Hungarian Don't Want to Do." In the evenPORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
before Justice C. E. Burr to havoccasion when the family of mosGovernment Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
Dances No. 5 and 6,” Johannes ing he will preach on the theme
ing struck Shoemaker with a buggy
quitoes which doesn’t mind your
Brahms; “Mountain Echoes,” Dalby "The Master Calleth Me.” The
National
Repute.
whip, August 6.
-at no antra ckorga
(this number representsa scene in Sunday-school orchestra will play
brand of repellents finds exactly
Guijty pleas to charges of game
the mountains
is. Thie band play* and at both services and Darrin O’Brien
Corona
for
20 yaori lh# laodingportthe type of person it prefers. In
law violationssent Andrew Nauta
..............
the
echo is heard at a distance); will render a violin solo at each ser- obla typewriter now coma* to you in this
tracks.
and William Withey of near ConkWe deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
that cafte the specialists recommend
On the return, n visit will be lin to jail Tuesdav for ten days in "The Merry Widow Waltz," Frans vice.
ottractivadual u*o co»o. On# mora
Phone 3551
rubbing moistened toilet soap on made to Cross Village, inhabited
The annual Wenzel family reun- vital roaion for chooiing Corona.
default of $36 eack Both men adonly by Indians, accordingto plans. mitted before Justice C. E. Burr Flotow; "Lustspiel,"Keler-Bela; ion at Zeelaild park was attended by
the bites.
$60 including com.
and “The Star Spangled Banner." about 100 relatives. Officers reThe specialists listed oil of pen- The group will arrive in this local- that they carried shotguns into a
ity August 19th.
Rev. Harry Brower of Zeeland elected: President,H. J. Wenzel of
hunting
area
out
of
season.
Neither
niroyal as the most widely proved
Rented to you with allowconducted the services in Calvary Grand Rapids secretary-treasurer,
had a permit.
and used anathemato these insects. ALLEGAN FARM AGENT
ance) of rental paid on purRev. and Mrs. G. Van Peurseni Reformed Church, Grand Rapids, G. J. Van Houton of Zeeland.
Inc.,
8t.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Miller of
It may be rubbed on pure or mixed,
and children of Arabia have arrived last Sunday.
SAYS THE SOIL IS
chase' price.
Zeeland
were
week-end
guests
of
Lee Janssen, who is attending
one part to five, with petroleum
STILL VERY DRY for a visit. Mr. Van Peursem is a
at
brother of Rev. John Van Peursem the Ferris Institute at Big Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miller
.
or any other heavy oil, including
of Zeeland. After a visit with rel- spent the past week end visiting his ( ardeau Beach, near Holland.
3551
the castor variety.The investigaThe Allegan County Agricultural atives they will
_________
settle in the Re- mother, Mrs. J. Janssen at her I M re. Anna Cook »n,j daugh or,
ed a good many formed church mission house in | home on North State St., Zeeland. < KHen of Zeeland ,and Mr. and Mrs.
tors discoveredthat any kind of oil Agent Morley noticed
plowed fields in the past few days Holland,where they will make their | Edward Lanting of Drenthe is at Ed DePree of Miami, Fla., were the
ia in itaelf somewhat of a repellent
and a word of instructions may
guests at the Miller cottage at Cnrto fastidiouspucturers. Although help some of our farmers. There is home for the remainderof their , the Zeeland hospital, receiving dtau Beach. Mrs. J. J. DePree of
furlough in this country.
treatment*.
•
experiments have not proceeded far very little moisture in the soil and
Zeeland also was a guest for a few
H. Kooiker of Holland sustained
Miss Maltha Osewaarde of
enough to reveal the type of person by cultipackingor dragging each a dislocatedhip when the car his Louisville, Ky., is spending her va- day*.
half days plowing will help to hold
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Becksfort and
mosquitoesfall hardest for and what we already have in the soil daughter Sena, was driving turned cation with her mother, Mrs. Wm.
family,Holland, and Miss Florence
tuftle on M21 near Zeeland. The Ossewaarde, at her hofne on East
upon, this is believed to depend on and will prepare the land to hold
De Young, attended the Old Setdaughter is on the Holland public Central avenue, Zeeland.
tlers picnic at Jamestown Saturday.
the amount of natural oil in the any rainfall that may come. Do not teaching staff. Others from HolMisses
Hilda
Beverwyk.
Katherleave plowed land until the whole land slightly injuredare Miss AdeWednesday evening the- Poest
akin.
ine Vander Veer, Edith Van Liere, family celebrated the seventieth
field is plowed before working it
laide Kooiker. Miss Gladys Huizendown as the winds will take out ga and Mrs. John Kooiker. Henry Hattie Stremler and Mrs. Ann Bek- birthday of Mrs. D. Poest of ZeePlenty of rains Friday afternoon nearly every drop of moisture it Kooiker has been discharged from ker with her two children enjoyed land with a party attended by all
a wek’s vacation in a cottage at the Poest children.Mr. and Mrs. C.
broke the drouth on the lake shore contains.
the Holland Hospital.
a a a
Tennessee Beach.
o
Poest of Idlewood were hosts.
but did not extend very fai- inland.
Following are the winners in the
Troop 35 of the Zeeland Boy
The next regular meeting of the
In the latter region there have b^en
The Chicago World’s Fair will be
scattered and alight showers but 4-H Calf Club exhibitat the Alle- the theme on the Sunday evening's Zeeland Garden Club will be held at Scouts spent Thursday evening as
not enough to give much needed gan county fair are:
vesper sendee talk to be given by the home of Mrs. J. Moeke on Cen- guests of Vernon Poest and camped
moisture to corn and potatoeswhich Jersey Calf Class:
Mrs. Martin Kent Northam,of the tral Ave., this Friday afternoon at
1st.— Donald Johnson, Fennville
are suffering greatly. Saturday
executivestaff of the World's fair, 3:00 o’clock.
/*
club; 2nd— John Hooker. Way land
brought some relief.
Miss Leona Britton, nurse at the
who will explain highlightsof the
club; 3rd — Leon Remink, Fennville 1933 event, emphasizing especially local hospital is enjoying two
club.
AN KEBOR IN TURKISH TOWELS
the details of the congress of re- weeks' vacation. She left here SatCountry Club
Yearling Class:
unlay and during her absence she
ligions to be held.
la Hm Urn iBMmmtat In thii liant
1st— Ivan Jergenson, Fennville
Plump MichiganBeana in duliciout aauce with pork
The vesper sendee will be held in will visit relatives in Albany, N. Y.
•f ManttwarryWirt
fat which the ftna-talh
club; 2nd — Elvan Johnson, Fenn- the Grecian amphitheater at Castle Miss Alta Hendricks is substituting
•# tha Startbur Satarda? af Ward’s Golden
Arrow (parial, a mall part af tha laaat ville club; 3ird — Paul Holten, Fenh- Park. Mrs. Rufus Dawes, wife of for her at the Zeeland hospital.
Country Club
1^-lb.loaf 7C
FOR SALE— S wm food #ii»IIm«torn.
waa printedwith TarhUh Towel* tan tag at ville club.
the chairman o fthe fair, is another
21c34
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Staal of Call ulaphona Mft or
41 cants. This la aa error, mad shoald raad
The
beat
you
can
buy
why
pay
more?
Two Year Old Class:—
woman speaker who will speak with
faar (4) Ttwab far 44 cants, six* 24x41.
Istr-AndrewJohnson, Fennville Mrs. Northam on the subject.Mrs. Holland, Miss Katherine Boes and NEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cash
Tha bargain b aiarh Umr than U stated
3 toll cant
Mr. Bernard Bouma, both of Zeethraagh error la a mall part af this Issat club; 2nd— John Hooker, Wayland
Northam will be a guest of Mr. and land, spent last week resorting at loans of $300 or less, without delay.
Country Club - for cooking or table uaa
af tha Halland City News. Tha ie»*alSmall monthly payments. Holland
an annaaB cement U an the bat page af club.
Mrs. Sears McLean of Castle Park Ottawa Beach.
Holstein Calf Class:
(Mi bjaa.
Loan Association,Model Drug Bldg.
over the week-end.
Bulk - Old fashionbrown
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Bosma
and
1st Milton Levandowski,Way33tfc
land club; 2nd— Edward Smith, LONGFELLOW SCHOOL PLAY- children spent last week with Mr.
No. 2 can
and Mrs. P. A. Ver Hey and Mr. FOR SALE— Three horse sulky
String
Wayland club; 3rd— James Truax,
GROUND PROGRAM GOES
and Mrs. Wm .Ver Hey at Pontiac, plow, first class condition,cheap.
Country Club - fin eat of quality
Wayland club.
OVER BIG
Michigan.They' were accompanied Few loads manure, large load $3,
Two Year Old Class:—
quart jar
by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cook and delivered. Austin Bannell, SaugaSalad Dressing
1st— Elton Smith. Wayland club.
Children and grownups witnessed hild of Holland, all returning last
The
famoua
Embaaay
• pint jar 17c
Guernsey 2 Year Old Class:—
3tp35
tuck.
the young folks program at Long- Monday morning.
1st— D. Morgansteen,Wayland
fellow school play grounds within
The
Misses
Velma
Witvliet,
June
FOR SALE— Ford Coach. Model T.
club.
large
Matinees Daily at 2:30
the week. Gladys Van Tubergan
Country Club
Excellentcondition. $65. Phone
Grade Jersey Yearling:—
bottle*
opened the program by extending a
Up
2nd— John Pawloski, Wayland welcome to the guests.
Made of red ripe tomatoea and otherlpure ingredients
club.
HOW
TO
MoNEy
The
entire
program
was
under
Aufu*t 14, 15, Friday, Saturday
FOR
SALE— New Home Electric
the direction of Miss Lucille LindsSewing Machine, demonstrator
CITY TEAMS PLAY
ley and Edward Donivan, play• Howlo'Make ikf Mmn
Mak» tha Mon model. A real buy for $25.00. Meyer
ANNUAL FIVE
.
.
.
.
.
.
ground directors. Miss Hazel Ver ay,” it the ntmr of a new bulletin prepare*
GAME SERIES Hey assistedin coaching the chil- by The Kroger Food Foundation which hat Music House. 17 W. 8th St. 3te86
lib. pkg.
, Her
1 ib. pkg. 2$c
figured out to the mott minute detail how
dren in the play.
to preparea menu for different alie group* WANTED— to buy small lot. State
Joe E Brown
A mild drinking bourbon aantos
A new blend of quality
Holland Championship Base Ball
A recitation"Gobblins Will Get and partie*.
price and location in letter. Write
Card Starts Saturday at River
At long at there are church tocialt.there
1 Ib.vtin
1 ib. tin
You" was given by Irene Ver Hey. will
ADDED
he parlietto pro* Ida for. Soeial to box.7, care of Holland City News.
View Park'
Supreme quality- vacuum aealed
Joyce Van Oss and Irene Bauman function* alwayt bring food preparation,
A perfect blend
2tc33
sang songs for the entertainmentof and thii little booklet It filled with an amaiBy “WADDIE”
the group. A good night skit was ing lot of detail that will he of interest to WANTED— To rent a small house.
Bell’s Hawaiian Revue
Two of Holland’s most colorful presentedby Mary Wierenga. Veryl tho»e haring U> prepare for toch function!. Send replies to Box 11, rare of the
The bulletin. "How to Make the Menu
baseballteams are lined up for the
Van Fassen, Caroline Dalman. Ger Make Money,” it waiting for you In etery Holland City News, giving the locacity
championship
series
which
will
Kroger
store.So stop In tomorrow and get tion, rent and number of rooms.
August 17, 18, 19
trude Menken. Jane Menken. Betty
open at Riverview Park Saturday Boeve, Lillian Dalman, Jean Ver your ropy. Keep it where you can find it
Finest Michiganhand picked beana - economical, healthfulfood
2tc33
when you need it For. at long at there
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday afternoon. The series is an annual
are torietirt.there will be tuppert;at long
Hey and Piggy Ann Moody.
five game affair between the winWhen bargain-hunting results In
Jean Ver Hey entertained with at there are tuppert.it it you women who
Country
lb. jar
ners of the two halves in the city songs. Singing games. "Here We will serve them. And The Kroger Food cutting down the qualityof food It
Foundation
la
alwayt
ready
to
help
you.
If
A rich amooth blend of finest Spanish and Virginianuts
as
Feel” league.
Go Looby Loo," and "Here We Go you have any particular problems that you ia false fconomy. In buying flour
The Holland BoMters, a team of
MulWrry Bush" "'were want answered,write to The Kroger Food remember that I-H Brand sells as
Country
38-ox. jar
Will Rogers, Fifi Dorsay and
Foundationat Cincinnati,
Ohio.
low as its quality permits.
A rich amooth blend of finest rioa apples
e 7 '.t P
u- C"^ ! ^ne by Peggy Moody. Darlene
will defend the champ, onahip it , Marm; Gert^e Menken. Jane
Lurien Littlefield
quart jar
.Master Pickles
FOR SALE — Fine building
^Llh,e. Hr.^ I M-ken. Dori, Rowan, ramline
Expires Nov. 7
Cooleys. The opponents.i1
of the
Sweet or aweet mixed
cheap. Inquire News Office.
ine , Dalman. Betty Boeve, Gladys Van
August 20, 21, Thure. and Fri. youngsters will be the .Mosser Tllh(.r,ranf jean Ver Hey. Jean
MORTGAGE SALE
!. quart jar
Leathers,
hard-hitting, well- 1 wie7wg“a and Mary- Lds DeFouw*
Gc
AND:
WANTED
BROILERS
coached nine.
Large,
firm,
finest
of
quality
Whereat Nellie M. Coukey. then of HENS. Peter Nienhuis, Phone
A Miss Muffet act was given by
The first game of the series will
“Night
Darlene Marcus. A play entitled, Wright Township. Ottawa County, Michi- 4166-2.
K-ib. pkg.
Iced
be played Saturdaystarting at 3 "Mother Goose’s Surprise Party” gan made and executed a certain mort
gage containinga power of tale and b*ir
o’clock.The second and third)conEspecially blended for ked tea
ing
date
the
Ztth
day
of
March,
IS!)
to
GOOD
QUALITY
SOLES
and
heels
written
and
directed
by
Miss
Alice
Barbara Stanwyck. Clark Gable
tests will be offer e<l to the fans on
Vander Riet was cleverly given by Anna Eiger and Bertha Eiger of Grand $1.00. Homfeld Eectric Shoe hospiand Ben Lyon
Wednesday,August 19 and Satur- the children. Those taking part Ranirit, jointly or the *urvlvorthereof, tal, 317 Central avenue, Holland.
which mortgage wat recordedin the office
day, August 22. The last two i were Martha Volkema, Gertrude of
the Regiiter of Dead* of Ottawa County.
8tp37
games, if needed, will come on sucMichigan on the 2Sth day of Marrh. A. O.
Soups - your favorite kind. Vegetable,celery and other varieties.Tomato, 4 cans 29c
!»’) In Liber 122 of Mortgages on ptge
cessiveSaturday afternoons.
348; and
FOR SALE — 5-Ttihp Freshman
The Boosters and Mossers are
Whereat the taid Nellie M. Conkey on. Masterpiece,with batteries am] airiel
coached by two of the city’s best
to-wit, August 2nd. DIO. conveyed the ttid
FINEST
and
premitet to Judton E. Cobb and Bettie SI. all complete. Fine radio Price $10
known baseball men, Kenny Batema
Cobb, husband and wife, Jointlyby land Also Silvertoned’hon'-graph
with 35]
and
Babe
Woldring,
both
of
whom
August 14, Friday
contract and the Mid < ohbt are now or Records like new. Price $10 —
A complete line of Fredi Fruits ane Vegetablesreceived daily in til Kroger Stores
were stars in their day. Batema has
eupying the premitet covered by the said
2
Finished
Doors
$5.00.
mortgage at hereinafter described.
been at the helm of the Boosters
Whereat the amount claimed lo be due
47 Graves Place.
California dox.
for three seasons and has developed
upon the Mid mortgage at the date of thi*
the bunch of kids that he started
notice inrludlngprincipal and Interest,
Sweet and juicy - delicious for that morning health drink - 288 size
laxet, insurance,attorney feet, flnet and BOOK BINDING and repairing.
with into a wide-awake team. AlRobert Armstrong.Jean Arthur
expenses ia the turn of Thirteen Hundred Herman Zwiers, 131 West 20th St.
though the tanners have an edge
Eighty-threeand 87/100 (11181.87)IM Holland, Michigan.
and Lola Lane
large bunch
in the batting, the Booster nine has
Ian. and
Whereatdefault hat been made in the
an enviablerecord in the field.
payment of the money securedhy the taid WOOD FOR SALE— $1.75 a cord.
Home
grown
- crisp and tender stalks
The Mosser Leathers won the
August 15, Saturday
mortgage whereby the power of tale con- J. Vander Zande. Hamilton, Mich.
second half of the season after the
tainedtherein has become operative;
Now, therefore,notlr# It hereby given
Matinee on Sat. at Z30
Boosters had taken the first. The
WANTED— All kinds of painting
that hy virtue of the taid pofrer of aale and
Northside factory employs nearly
in pursuance thereof, and nf the atatute in jobS. 514 Centra).
Thin sidnned and Juicy - 30S sh»
all of its players and shows a liveturh race made and provided,the taid FOR
RENT— Nicely furnished
mortgage
will
he
foreclosed
hy
a
tale
ol
ly
interest
in
the
team.
The
LeathRidin’ Fool”
light housekeeping rooms. All
V-'V*
the mortgaged premisesat pablir vendue t«
each
ers are the leading hatters in the
the highest bidder at the north door conveniences.152 East 10th St.
league and have been hittingespeof the ( ourthouveat firandHaven. Ottawa
Bob Steele
27tfc
County. Michigan, that being the place
cially hard during the past three i
Mighigan Osage Melons - tweet and mellow - tMa year's crop offers eweet end mellow melons
of holding the Circuit Court within aaid
also
weeks.
County, on Tuesday, th# Ztth day of No- SPRING
CLEANING.
Pitchingselections have not been
vember, Dll at 1# o'clock in the forenoon. Curtain*,Rug«, Pillows, Quilts,
HERO OF THE
Central Standard Time; the description of
made for the first game, although
which
aaid premitea containedin the aaid Blankets — anything that needs
UniversalSerial
Babe Woldring will probably use
mortgage It at follow*:
cleaning. Call Model Laundry,
and
Lary Hyma, former Mississippi
The North nine feet of Lot ninetyPhone 3625.
18tfc.
three (»1), entire lot ninety-four(14)
Valley
leaguer,
in the contest. The
August 1"-I8, Mon. and Tues.
and that part of Lot ninety-five (IS),
Boosters will undoubtedly pitch Ed
PATENTS
commencingeight rods weat of Routhlb.
Welters, one of the best in the
eait earner of Mid lot ninety-five (»i,i
running theneo Northweatrrly to a
League, who has beaten the MosSell your patent or invention by
“Their
point three feet north of Southwest
sers three times this season.
Armour Star - Wilson Certified - whole or atrinf end
eorner of Mid lot. theneo southerly exhibiting your model or drawing
As the league has been drawing
at the Second and Greater INTERalong east line of Mill pond to HonthWarner Baxter, and Dorothy
crowds of more than 300 at its regwrat comer nf Mid lot, thenr# east
NATIONAL PATENT EXPOSICenter cute
many people call Indigesalong South line of Mid lot to beginularly scheduled games, President
Mackaill
TION. CHICAGO. Thousands of
ning. being on thot part of the Eoat
Burke Taylor is making arrange- •rid in the atomacb. TTie stomach one-half (E'A,) of (he Southeastone- manufacturersand patent buyers
Herrud's fine quality
ments to take care of crowds in the oenes have been over-stimulated, quarter (SEV*) of Section thirty-four
will inspect new devices and patAugust 19'20, Wed., Thun.
til) Townthio Eight <») North Rongo
vicinity of five and six hundred.
ents
for
marketing.
Very
low
rates.
and food sours. The corrective is an
thirteen fli) Went, and la deter!bed at
Sugar cured - 2 to 3 lb. aver
The lineups and hatting orders alkali, which neutralizesthe acids
If you have no model, drawings and
follows, sir: Cnmmrnringat
point In
for the first game will be: Boosters instantly. And the best alkali known
descriptionwill do. Send for free
the renterof the Stata Rood where it
Slip”
—Joe McCarthy,ss.; L. Japinga, to medical science is Phillips Milk rrMtet the East lino of Sectionthirty- pamphlet. B. Hamilton Edison,
four, thence North twenty-three(21)
cf.; Slighter, 2b; Norlin, rf.; West- of Magnesia.
Managing Director, International
rods, thenre Weet to Iho edge of Mill
Joan Bennett and Lew Ayres
erhof, c.; Unema. 3b.; Spoelstra,
Choice center cuts
One spoonful of this harmless, pond at high water mark, theneo Patent Exposition,Merchandise
Southerly along edgt of millpond to
lb.; Mark McCarthy, If.; Welters or Usteless alkali in water neutralizes
Mart,
4tc35
renter of Mid otato road, theneo ouat
August 21, Friday
Vandenberg, p. Mossers — Van instantly many times that much
along renter of rood to beginningi all
Dorple. lb.; Hulst, ss.j D. Japinga, arid, and the symptoms disappear
in the Village of Rorlin, aomriimet
1:
called
Marne, Wright Townohip, Ottawa
2b.; Bouwman, If.; Prins, cf.; Cra- at once. You will never use crude
Mrs. Edwin
Mirhlgan.
mer, 3b.; Bekhuis, cf.; Fogertv, c.; methods when once you learn the . County,
Cut
from
tender
young
beef
rich,
red,
lean
meat
“Fighting Sheriff”
Dated at Grand Raptdi, Mirhlganthla
Hyma, Tubergan, Zoerhof or Lock- efficiency of this. Go get a small 1 lh day of Aaguol. Dll.
Is tbs Holland Rsprsisntativa
ANNA ELGER,
bottle
to
tcy.
ers,
p.
Buck Jones— also
Watch our Window
Streamers for OutstandingWeek-End Specials
-farBERTHA ELGER,
v*
o
Be sure to get the genuine Phillips

tive to mosquitoes than others.

end of the island. Pine needles and
boughs will be used for beds at the
temporarycamp.
Equipment will be taken on the
trip for the study of reptiles, trees,
insects and flowers. Plaster of
paris casts will be made of animal

—
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Buehler Bros.,

I

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

|

Brink’s Bookstore

ESS

- --

Slotfii

WEEK

MANAGERS9

—

I

—

34 W.

Pork

1

'

and

Beans

Sc

Bread

Ittl.

20c

Evaporated Milk

—

Brown Sugar

25c

Beans

THEATRES

29c

HOLLAND

MAKE

5234-8

Catsup

‘

25C

Kroger

“Broadminded”

STAGE
ATTRACTION

Coffee

Jewel

19C

French

29C

Fresher

Grace

-

Country

Club

39c

Navy Beans

You

“Yonng

YerS

9c

Butter
Apple Butter

Peanut

I

Club

Club

23c

rZl"

29c

a

Avondale'Olives

—

1

Nurse”

Wesco

.

29c

Tea

Campbell’s Soups

COLONIAL

25c

VEGETABLES

FRESH FRUITS

Sunkiat

“Ex-Bad Boy

23c

1

Celery

IOC

Lemons

39c

I

!

%

I

1

HOUSE

FLAMES

I

-

-

Osage Melons

--

IOC

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS
FRIDAY
SATURDAY SPECIALS

I

Smoked Hams

Mad Moment’

^^HAT

Sliced

IOC

Ham

35c

ISc
19c
ISc

Ring Bologna

BaCOtl

“Many a

Pork Shoulder Roast

Chicago.

HERO OF THE FLAMES
UniversalNews

kTER

MOVIE SEASON

-

-

Mrs. Walter Smith celebrated her
birthday anniversary at her house
on 28th street. Friends and relatives aided in the celebration.

John

Beef Kettle

Roast

J

»

C

1

Mortgageco
DILI KY A PILLRY,
physicians for 50 years in correcting
Attorney*for Mortgageto.
excess acids. 25c and 50c a bottle— BusinessAddreMt
fill Mirhlgan Trust Building, '
any
•
Grand Rapids,Michigan.
.2

Milk of Magnesia prescribed by

drugstore.

-

WURZBURG'S
Grand Rapids
af

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT A KROOLR STORE

Phono hot Rumbir 6J53-0for any Information.
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LEGION BAND TO GIVE

HOLLAND

REQUEST

PROGRAM TUESDAY EVENING

i.

»hn*

rn-ldfnt. of the .orroundin, rmrti
oil in lart' numbfra.The roneert it
an annual affair and mnch appredaltd by

ornif

Tha Amrriran Union Band (ave

Saugatuck, Douglas,
FennviUe and

Cl+Y

NEWS

Thika

Only amateurs will be permitted to and Hermina

large addition

compete.

The work was done by Joe Scharff

Mr«. N. Van
Dyke and son of Holland spent
Wednesday evening with Mr. and
Postmaster Charles E. Bassett of Mrs. John Bowman and family at
Borculo. •
FennviUewas “on the air” WedRev. and Mrs. H. W. Pyle and

to

their oil sheds.

and son.
Janet Tanis has returned home
.
.
.
after finishing the summer course
at the Western State Normal. Miss
Herbert (Red) Robinson, 24, and nesday giving radio listeners somefamily of Qyerisel, attended the Tanis will again teach at the
During its 35 years’ existence this school has pasMilton Hocy. 25, both of Saujiatuck,
thing about the “fruit belt” and Pyle family reunion at Ottawa Beechwoodschool near Holland.
arrested Friday by Deputy Sheriff
sett through four panics and depressions.Each of
Bench last Thursdayevening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brower and
Harry Jackson of Saujfatuck on a telling about the fruit crop, from
Bean picking is in ful^ swing on family of Grand Rapids, Lena
these was followed by a long period of prosperity
charpre of selling liquor, were ar- station WMAQ. Mr. Bassett gave a
the John I^nkneet farm, and many Brower of Allegan visited Mr. and
raigned Saturday afternoon before radio talk last summer tjiat was
when the demand for our students was at peak.
children from this village go out Mrs. C. Lutighcid Sunday.
Ju>tice H. H. Cook of Allegan.They
to pick each day. The beans are
Better times are ahead. Those preparing now
Dick Van Tatenhove and family,
greatly
appreciated,
and
his
radio
demanded examination, which was
much better and heavier than last Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey, Mr.
set for Aug. 17. Bond of $2,000 each broadcast this week again was very
will be the first to obtain positions when the upturn
and Mrs. Fred Diekema and baby,
was not furnished.
interesting. Bassett was a member
in business reaches 1 lolland. It is sure to come.
Mrs. J Schipperand daughter. LillianBrink wore entertained at
* t •
of the bureau of markets of the Stella, from Holland, have been > the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten
Business,Secretarial, and Accountancy
Mrs. Kenneth Jackson, Mrs. Lyvisiting relatives in Overisel.
Brink Sunday.
dia Frye, and Miss Irene Minges United States departmentof agriCourses will fit you to fill a place in the business
Picnics hy Overisel folks are beKatie Klein, clerk at tse North
arrived home at Fenftville Sunday culture for five years.
coming quite the common thing in Side Grocery, is enjoyinga two
a • a
world.
evening from an automobile trip of
this vicinity and there seems to he weeks vacation.
nearly 9.000 miles which included Miss Eleanor Hutchinson of
Prospective students may obtain full information
Preparations for the Labor Day
one nearly every night in the week.
the Pacific Coast from Mexico to Fennville won the title of "Miss
The Senior and Junior Choirs enjoy- celebrationhiv going forward rapand see our placement lists for past years on SaturBritish Columbia and returning Transportation”at the Allegan
ed their picnic at Ottawa Beach the idly. The sport committeeis still
through the CanadianRockies an d county fair last week, and was predays from 2 to 4 and 7:30 to 8:30.
past week. The seniors on Thursday busy greasing the pig.
Winnipeg. They were gone about sented with a silver loving cup and evening and the juniors on Friday
Heinie Was the Standard Oil man
eight weeks and made good time, $50 in gold. Miss Sue Ward of DunFALL
8
evening. Several Sunday school was forced into the ditch with his
visiting many friends en route.
ningvilleand Chicago won second classesare planning leaving their large truck whin another truck
place, Miss Dorothy Brown of Alle- picnics until some time later in passing him turned into him. ForMr. and Mrs. Glenn Richards and gan third and Miss Doris Frost
tunately no damage was done, howAugust.
son Rutherford arrived Monday ev- fourth. Miss Ward received $25.
Many relatives from Overiseland ever. It was necessary for the loening from their Tampa, Florida Miss Hutchinson was named winner
Fillmore attended the Kronemeyer cal man to call for help to get nut
home, making the trip to Fenn- by the votes of audiences which atfamily reunion which was held in of the ditch.
vllle in three days.
tended the fair during the week. the Jamestown grove last week. A
Ernest Kronemeyer is employed
a * a
There were 17 participantswho ap- picnic dinner was served at noon at the Jcrroldstore in Holland.
Over Woolworth’s
The superior quality and high peared each evening in style shows.
and the afternoon was pleasantly BeatriceLugten.Jean Schutynaat,
prices for Fennville celery last year
Elaine
Ashley,
Marge
and
Edit*
C. J. Dregman
They wpre judged on beauty, poise spent in baseball, horseshoe pitchAlbert Hoeksema
has led to an increase in the acreand harmony of rostume with car. ing and other games. Officers for Rozendnalreturned home Monday
Afe
this vicinity.At present
• * a
the ensuing year were also elected. from un outing at Ottawa Beach.
about 100 acres of muck land show
— o
Rev. Garret Menning of Pella.
Don’t forget the JERSEY PICa fine stand and there is an abundIowa, had charge of the services at
NIC
at the Allegan County Park
NORTH
HOLLAND
ance of good land for this sort of
the First Church last KundayV
crop should prices warrant a furth- which will be held on Saturday,
Rev. and Mrs. (’. Vander Mel of
August
15th.
There
is
a
good
time
er increase.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Nieboer ami Schenectady, N. Y.. visited Mr. and
a * *
in store for all those who attend.
children
attended
church
services
• • *
Mrs. John Kronemeyer last week.
Mrs. Allie Goodrich Eaton and
hi re Sunday. They have moved
CharlotteSt nibbing is home from
The
date
for
the
Home
Economdaughter Georgiana are at Fennfrom Hamilton and are now living the W S. Teachers’College at Kalaics
Extension
Picnic
has
been
set
ville, from Brawley, California,to
on the farm purchased from John mazoo.
visit the former’s mother, Mrs. for Friday, August 2hth. Miss Edna Knoll, sr.
Mrs. Herman Brower, Mrs, Mar- j
Annah Goodrich, as well as many V. Smith will l»e at the picnic as
Mrs. Lester Sas has as her guest vin Kooiki r entertainedthe Cradle
old-time friends . Mr. Eaton is the one of the principal shakers. her sister, Miss Francis Selle of Roll mothers and children of the
Southern Pacific agent at Brawley, Every woman in the county is in- Chicago.
American Ref. Church in the
which is one of the leading cities vited to attend this picnic and you
Several people from here attend- church parlors last Friday afterin the Imperial Valley. That valley are urged to bring along your • d the serviceson Sunday evening
noon.
producedmore head lettuce and friends as a real treat is in store at First Reformedchurch at Grand
Mrs. Dena Schutmautand family
cantaloupes than any other spot in for them. It will be held at the Haven. The services wore conducted are camping at Ottawa Beach this
the world and this season has hern Allegan County Park. DON’T FOR- by Rev. J. Klnaren of Roselnnd,
,
very disastrousto the shippers, GET THE DATE FRIDAY, AUG. III., who is a former pastor of this
The Community Hall is materialmost of whom have been financially 28th.
place. Rev. and Mrs. Klnaren and izing rapidly. th»S basement and
# t #
ruined hy the low markets. They
children are occupyinga cottage foundation work has been finished.
shipped 22,000 cars of cantaloupes
Saugatuck has enjoyed a fine at Central Park during their vaca- The Brink Lumber Co. Monday re;
ami about that number of cars of tourist trade this year. The Cham- tion.
ceived the first carload of Olsen
lettuce, many of which did not pay ber of Commerce reports a larger
Miss Anna Gecrts and Miss Cor- Tile and the walls are being laid
the freight. Only a few of the registrationthan Inst year at this nelia Vogel of East Holland,snent this week. A large number of men
largest firms will he able to con- time and all the lake shore cottages Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
are being employed by Contractor,
tinue in business. Well, that still are taken from Camp Gray to Pier Ed Hop at Crisp.
Ray Muatman.
leaves dear old Michigan on top.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vogel form
cove. The beaches are thronged
Ina Roblyer of Ottawa Beach was
a * •
erly of Noordeloos, now of Grand home for a few days last week.
every day.
SaugatuckWoman’s club activi• • a
Rapids, are the proud parents of a
3. New Speed - new lundHarry Hulaman and family were
ties are being shown in a series of
neii lo tlolhct.
Mrs. Delos Sherman, 5fi, of Fenn- babv girl born on Friday.August fi. entertained at the home of Mrs.
bridge parties which different ville, died Friday morning in Wa- at Buttcrworth Hospital in Grand Sena Muatman Monday.
4. Tub oven baked porgroups are sponsoring for the bene- bash hospital at Lafayette, Ind., Rapids
Laurence Maxum, Ivan Roggen,
celain enamel iniidc
fit of the new club house fund.
Henry and Howard Pals of Chi- Alvin Strabbing and Howard Lugwhere she had gone for an internal
and out, (uirantrrf
Tuesday’sparty was held at the aroiter operation.She was a sister cago wore dinner guests at the ten are camping at Ottawa Beach
5 Manufactured hy a
Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
Grace hotel and on Friday after- of former State RepresentativeLy- home of Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vogel at this week.
company who ainre
noon Mrs. Celia Gamble House will
Noordeloos Thursday.
man
C.
Root
of
AllegAh
county.
1908 have been buildentertaintourist and SaugatucklaThe husband survives.Funeral
ing quality Waal er*.
OLIVE CENTER
dies on her spacious porches and
JAMESTOWN
services were held at 3 p.m. Sunlawn.
day, at Fennville.
* * a
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Faniham visited
Hotvard Dour of Holland in visitMembers of the ColumbineGarThe prolonged drouth was broken ing with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. their son Lewis and family,who is
den club of Saugatuckvisited the
employed at Lakewood Farm, SunGeorge Deur, Jamestown.
numerous rock gardens in this vi- in the vicinity of Fennville SaturThe Girls’ Mission Band of the day.
day
by a heavy downpour of rain,
cinity this week. The members met
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Redder
Beautiful Serviceable Humming Bird Souvenir for All!
that was welcomed by the farmers, Second Reformed church. JamesBalance on Easy
at the home of the president, J. B.
and daughter Halena Ruth from
and
relieved their anxiety for their town. will hold n Dutch Tavern at
Zwi mer.
East Saugatuck visited the parentMotion Picture— Barbara Stanwick in
• * *
crops, especiallythe beans. Lawns the Y. M. C.A. hall on Friday evening, August 14 at 7:15 o’clock fast ial home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Lemuel Brady, Mrs. Frank have been kept from drying up only
time. A program will be rendered Redder Sunday.
Comstock,Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Mrs. hy persistentsprinkling,ami this, and afterwardseats will be sold.
Mrs. Ruth Thayer from Newaygo
combined
with
shortage
of
the
canJohn Barron, Mrs. Jay Force and
No
admission
will he charged. The was a guest of her parents Mr.
Miss Honing composed the recep- nery water supply has kept Bert girls have been working hard to and Mix Oliver Banks a few days
tion committee at the fourth art ex- McCarn, who is water superintendInst week.
render this program.
hibit at the villagehall Saturday ent as well as village marshal and
Lewis Meeuwsen from Grand HaOn Sunday evening the Forest
street
commissioner
busy
keeping
afternoon.
Grove C. E. and the Jamestown C. ven is visiting his sister, Mrs. Hen* * *
the pumps operating night and day
E. had a joint meeting in the chap- rietta Bakker.
Rev. Egbert Winter of Holland to keep the tank filled and protect el. Mr. Dick Boter of Holland was
Mr. and Mrs. H .Redder and chilthe
city
in
case
of
fires.
was in charge of the service at the
the lender and left a fine impression dren and John Knoll were guests
* * •
Douglas Congregational church as
of Mr. and Mrs. Cy Dusterwinkle
through his convincing talks.
All county roads in Allegan counusual Sunday.
Miss Verna Brower of Holland at Grand Haven Wednesday night.
a • *
ty have been marked with black was a guest of her brother-in-law The farmers in this vicinity were
17
Holland, Mich.
$100.00 IN
BEST
The annual swimming and diving and white metal signs mounted on and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Van
steel
posts.
These
markers
indicate
Satu^ilay^ghT.1*Pickk^ and' beans F rst Prize, $15.00; Second Prize, $12.50; Third Price, $10.
contest will he held in the Big Pool
Noord on Monday.
Fourth
$7
prize8 0f $5 qq.
Mrs. John Datema and children will derive much benefit from
at Saugatuck on Saturday, Aug. 15. the number given each road as designated on maps now available, ofiGrnnd Rapids and tyr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Redder of
Chairman Fred I. McOmber of the Bert Mensinga motored to West Ol- Holland visited relatives in this viFive Prizes of $2.00; Ten Prizes of $1.
county road commission announces. ive where they visited with Mr. and cinity Monday.
Roads leading to other countiesare Mrs. Arnold Brower and children .Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenwqud First prizes will be awarded to best costumes representing
numbered the same as the road on Friday evening.
entertained friends from Zeeland
farmers and should not cast any reflections on farming as
they link up with.
Peter Lloyd Wyngardm of Hol- Sunday.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risselada
land spent the week-end with his
an occupation, for as a class they are the only ones not
Postmaster Charles E. Bassett of grandparent*. Mr. and Mrs. Peter and Jajk Knoll from Holland were
worrying about depression or their three square meals a
visitorsat the home of Mr. and
Fennville has been notified from Wyngarden, Vriesland.
o
Mrs.
Jack
Nieboer
Sunday
night.
Washington
the
Pearl
postoffice
.
.
.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer and
HAMILTON
will be discontinuedAug. 15. This
family
visited
the
Harry
Vander
office is four miles south of FennPICTURE— GloriaSwanson in “INDISCREET*
ville. Former patrons of the office
A miscellaneousshower was giv- Zwaag family Sunday night.
Mr. Jacob DeJongh, Markus
will be served by Fennville rural en last week Thursday evening in
route service. This mail will be de- honor of Janet B. Tanis, at the Vinkemulder and Henry Boers were
•; im
livered by the carrier on route home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kars- in Grand Haven Tuesday on busithree, Fennville, and all but one of ten of Jamestown. There were a ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kraft and
Ef.
the Pearl patorns will have their large number present and the
mail deliveredat their doors. Each young lady received a large num- children, Charles and Eleanor, visJi
it»d their brother,Mr. and Mrs.
family will be required to erect a ber of beautifulpresents.
Mrs. Garret Van Haften, Mr. and Jack Nieboer Wednesday.
mail box. This new service will add
Mr. and Mrs. J. Phillips,of Castle Motion Picture— Joe Kirkwood, Owen Moore and Myrna
less than three-quartersof a mile Mrs. Clarence Van Haften and
Park were guest sof Mr. and Mrs.
to route three. A petitionwas cir- daughter of Holland: Mrs. Joe
l.oy in “Hush Money"
culated to have the mail supply VHthof and daughter of Grand James Knoll Sunday.
Mrs. Markus Vinkemulder is
come from Bravo hut that office has Rapids were guests at the home of
(O dance to
such a poor railroad mail service Mr. ami Mrs. G. J. Klein Sunday. speeding a few days w ith her mother,
Mrs.
Wm.
Eelman.
John Harmon of Grand Rapids is
SEL’S
and it would be necessary to add
Mrs. Harm Kuite injured her
more mileage to the Bravo route, so visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wedehand on a harpoon fork last week. It
ven for a few days.
7th
that such a plan would ho neither
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dnnten is improving nieely at this time,
economical or as efficient.
spent the past wok-end with Mr. however.
• •
Thi Crisp Indoor hall team deMrs Bert Voss.
John Whitbeck, 23, returniim and
Mrs. J. Brink, sr., celebratedher feated the Harlem team Monday
from a receivingstation of Michi80th birthday last week Thursday. night by the score of 4-3. played on
gan Fruit Canners, Inc., reached All the childrenand familiesgath- the East Crisp School grounds.
for a paper in his roadster and lost
—
o
ered at her home for the occasion.
control of it one mile north of Those present were Mr. and Mrs. PROCEEDINGSOF
leaving for a visit to
watering
Fennville.The car went through a John Brink and family, Mr. and
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
ditch and struck an abutment. The Mrs. Martin Brink and family. Mr.
MONDAY. AUGUST II TH
place or on an extended motoring trip east or
car was badly damaged. Whitbeck and Mrs. Dan Kooiker and family
escaped with minor injuries.
of this village;Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Public schools in Holland will lie
• a •
west
north or south, or
possibly,
Brink and family of Grand Rap- opened on Tuesday, Sept. 8, it was
L. Y. Cady, 87, Civil war veteran ids. Mrs. Brink is one of the early
made known today followinga
stop at this bank for a supply of Safety Travelers
and residentof Allegan all his life settlers of this vicinity and is still meeting of the board of education
was the oldest man in attendance enjoying good health . Her many last evening.
Self identifyingand cashable anywhere.
at the second day of the Allegan friends extend to her hearty conAction of the hoard will enable
county* fair, Inst week. The old- gratulations.
residentsto remain at the resort*
est woman was Mrs. Wilhelmina Mr. and Mrs. George Kaper, Rev. longer and will not he in conflict
Beyer, 93, of Allegan, until recently and Mrs. J. A. Roggen spent with the older hoys conference at
0[ If Checks are lost or stolen while traveling, you
a resident of Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs. Thursday afterndon with their Pine lodge early in September.
Cady won the prize for the oldest children who were camping at the Schools in Grand Rapids and other
are protected on the balance not spent for travel
married couple and brought with Oval.
cities in this section will start the
them their marriage license they
Emery J. Mosier announced Mon- terms later this year.
without cost to
Ff is
pleasant feeling to
received 61 years ago. Mr. Cady | day that he had retired from busiIn preparation for the approach“It was the savings account of
recited a poem before the grand- ness and from now on is going to ing school year, the following vishave plenty of
while traveling,
$2,000 which Col. Lindbergh
stand audience on rpodem parking sit down and see the rest of the jtjnj, an(j standing committees were
world work. Mr. Mosier had a named:
problems.
there is
fear of loosing any during your trip it
had accumulatedwhich won out
* a a
stand at the Allegan Fair last week
Teachers committee: Henry Geertor
him. Without it his courPaul Holton of Fennvillewon the and evidently he must have been lings, Mrs. George E. Kollen, ami
is still more pleasing.
greased pig-catchingcontest at the very successfulin that business. William Arendshorst.
age, acknowledged skill and
Allegan Fair. Arthur Root of Ot- Well, we hope Emery will have all
Ways and Means committee: F.
earnestness
have
kinds
of
joy
watching
us.
sego won the porker derby. The
Becuwkes.Mr.. Geerlings and J. A.
The checks are
out in small denominations
Mrs. Oscar Dykstra, Thelma Dyk- Brouwer.
pig contestshave proven to l>e wide
availed. His savings from airstrn, and Mrs. G. Kern of Detroit
Buildingand Grounds committee:
attractions.
mail pay created the opportuniso you can “cash in” such amounts as your needs
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Brink j Mr. Arendshorst,Andrew Klomduring
the
past
week-end.
parens
and
William
Zonnebclt.
BORCULO
—American Banker.
require without keeping a
surplus on your
Mr. and Mrs. Howard DangreSchools committee.; Gerrit VanJames, Donald and Gordon Kick- mond, Mr. and Mrs. Heinio Was derHill .Cornelius De Koster and
person.
cost of these Safety Travelers Checks,
enveldtof Holland have been spend- were entertained at the home of Mr. Brouwer.
Have you a savings account
Claims and Accounts committee:
ing several days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Lucasie at Fennhere to take care of Opportunity
in a small convenient booklet, is only trivial.
I Mr. Brouwer and Mr. Vander Hill.
their grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. D. ville
•
Word has been receivedfrom H. | Mrs. Kollen and Mr. Beeuwkes
when it is ready to come your
Ten Broeke of Borculo.
The G. Schrotenboer family held J. Lampen andfamily that they have ( were selected for school visits in
way?
Enjoy your vacation without financial worries.
a wiener roast last Friday evening safely arrived at the home of Joe ; Septemberand February;Mr. ArLampen
in
Clifton,
N.
J.
and
are
endshorst
and
Mr.
Zonnebclt
in
Ocat Port Sheldon. Those present
tober and.March; Mr. Geerlings and
were: Mrs. G. Schrotenboer, Mr. enjoying the visit in the east.
Mrs. Martin Boerman of Fremont Mr. Klomparens in November and
and Mrs. Henry Koop and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Elennaas and fam- is visiting at the home of her folks, April; Mr. Vander Hill and Mr. De
ily from this .place and Mr. and G. J. Fokkert and children for a Koster in December and May; and
Mr. Brouwer in January and June.
Mrs. Henry Grissen and family, few days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga, Mr.
Windows in the Lincoln grade
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboer
and family of Holland and Mr. and and Mrs. George Lenters and school will be fitted with weather
Mrs. Gradus Schrotenboer and daughterReka motored to the Ni- strips at an approximatecost of
agara Falls last week, returning on $300, the board decided.
family from Zeeland.
The matter of purchasing bonds
Miss Theressa Wesseldyke re- Monday.
of
Mr. and Mrs. ^ Herman Brower jag referredto the ways and means
turned to Grand Rapids last week
after spending a three weeks’ vaca- visited their childrenin Grand Rap- committee. All members of the
board were present. Mr. Vander
tion. She will accompany her em- ids Sunday.
KatharineDouma is a guest at Hill opened the sessionwith prayployersto Ottawa Beach where they
will spend the remainder of the the home of Mrs. Dena Schutmaat er. Claims and accounts having a
this week.
total of $27,290, were approved and
summer.
The Farm Bureau has built on a orders were drawn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bowman, sr.,

ilt retart folk*,
s'nr* rujaetl numbei*utaally eome in
entannlalI ark Tuetday flr,|IJrnt|, band decided to lira a roatenini.with the number who rtme to lit- que,i program neit Tuetday, Aagutt IS.
ten being the largett of the teaton. The pmoni ha»in« n-quaat number* are aeked
band played aeveral of the number* which to get in touch with the hand aecrttary,
"Herr Uuia and Hi* Hungry Five" broad- Kaymnnd Knooihuiauat the Eirtl State
raat ovar the radio together with many bank.
othar populartunea, and *o enthudattirwa*
the reception of the telection* that the
A wiener road at Ottawa Bearh wa* enband wai farcedto eitrnd it* program unjoyed .Monday evening hy the Manhattan
til after t:IS o’clock.
riub.
The rlub made plan* for an anniTha bay* gave a • pedal concert Thurtdar
evening In the amphitheatreat rattle Park venary party to be held September I.
wreklv ronrori

weafcly conrert in
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Prepare for Better Times

'

Our

An Amazing New

WASHER

TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER

world famous quality

of

V

Sensationally Low
Priced!

m

-

-

—

National

4

Washer

!

-ONLY-

j

m
m
!§

!p$il

week.

1

RIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK

.

The

Monday Night, Aug. 17
SOUVENIR PARTY

i

!

•4

Small Payment Down.
Terms.

COME

IN TO-DAY

-WE MIRACLE WOMAN"

Wednesday Night, Aug. 19

’

|

Our

Meyer Music House |
West Eighth St.

Annual Farm and
Barn Party

21st Great

&

CASH FOR

it.
1

Travel Safely

--

j

pme

COSTUMES

50;

--

MOTION

Friday Night, Aug. 21

II-

BALLOON PARTY

ONLY TWO MORE WEEKS
ART KASBROADCASTING ORCHESTRA
WE CLOSE LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER

:

EFORE

- ---

some

—

Canada

How Lindbergh

Checks.

•

Got His

you.
money

Start

a

but when

no

would not

Q

made

ty."

money

The

'

Sunday.

bound

Q

First State
The Bank

HOLLAND,

Bank

Friendly Service

MICHIGAN

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ten
Miss Gertrude Kramer is spendHaro, 298 West 12th St, at the ing the week-end with Mr. and
Holland hospital on August 7, a Mrs. John A. Kelley at Silver Lake,
near Grand Rapids.
son, DofcaldJay.

GAN YOUR WIFE
CHANGE A TIRE?

You’d fed

a lot

better il you knew she were protected

•sd be easy on your purse to have us put on some new

R. D. Hospers of Harrisburg,Pa-

eximpW, bi«. huiky,
(uD-OTewkwIdrt bow

ALL-WEATHER

com

vA

Eadi
SO

450-

7.05

0914501 745

40419 09x5.001 9.15
404S0 01x400 13.90
Itbw al» low priced '

spending severaldays in Chicago.
A buildingpermit has been issued
to Jack Dykstra, 68 West 22nd St.
for the erectionof a garage.

ooIt

t

X

Mr. and Mr*. P*l«r D«N*ff were Haitini
vUitar*Txaaday.

IMMANUEL
in the

Church services in the
Armory, corner Central Avenue and
Ninth street.Rev. J. Lanting, pas-

440-21 she

10:00 A. M.— Morning worship.
Sermon. “Three Things to Learn".
11:30 A. M.— Sunday School.
3:00 P. M.— Allegan Jail ser-

GOODYEAR PATHFINDER
[EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING

Used

vices.

Evening services.

7:30 P. M.—

Sermon— “Three Appearings of
Christ’’ “He Hath Appeared."
Come and hear this Sunday evening message,also enjoy an in-

Casing Repaired

to 12 inch

Tires

Open Evenings spirationalsong sendee and

special

music.

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Phone 3926

Ave.

180 River

MONEY
Borrow from us to pay your insurance, InFuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.

terest,

Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up

to $300.

Bldg.

Tuesday evening,8 P. M. Zeeland
Open Air Sendee.
Thursday evening 7:30 o’clock P.
M., prayer praise and Bible study,
in the Armory.
Saturdayevening, open air services.

FOR SALE
FRESH EGGS
YEARLING HENS
Butter Ball Broilers
30c each

Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.

and up

CENTS

Koertgc

\9jA’:
Chamois Skins

98c

Young of Orange City. law*, were »hork»d
fo hear *f her death folloaingan aperatian
at Ih* PreahytartanhoapiUl In Chlcxf*.
She had many relatl*** and frtenda In Holland and Halted here many time*.
Several oat -of -lawn and local friend*
were gneeta at a dinner giv*B at Warm
Friend Tavern Taeeday evening by Mr. and
Mr*. M. C. Undeman. Aftar th* dinner
bridge waa enjoyed at the Undeman home
at
Weat Twelfth atreet.. Among tboae
preaentware: Dr. and Mr*. J. C. Palgrim.
of Miami. Fla.. Dr. and Mr*. Ray Knaden of
Neaton. Maaa..Rev. and Mra. Anthony Van
Weatenharg *f Scotia. New York. Rev. and
Mr*. H. 0. Ho. per. of Utica, New York.
Lawrence Dalman of New York City, Mr.
and Mr*. Mayo Hadden af Chicago.Mr. and
Mr*. George Pelgrim, Mr. and Mr*. Arthur
Viaachar, Mr. and Mr*. John Vander Braeh.
Mr*. Peler Prin*. Mr. and Mra. E. Yeoman,
and Mr. and Mra. Earn eat C. Break* of
Holland.
A marriage licenseha. keen taioadto
Harry L. Wolverton. 71. and Agnoa C.
Wltenburg, 71. Conklin: Albert H. Gabbor,
75. Zeeland City and Ellen Hoffman. 77. af
Bltndon.
Mra. Kate DeNeff U attendingthe annxal
conference of the Weeleyan Methadlat
church which opened Tneaday. Mr*. Mamie
Hill ii alao attending the conference a*
minlonary delegate.
The Semper

HOLLAND
Cor. River &

Home Made
frozen right

Halfmileoff U. S. 31 on Graafschap

Road

- 0

LOCAL

D. A. R.

—

ENTER

TAINS STATE BOARD

Cream

our

Fountain

WEEK-END SPECIAL

BANANA SALAD

-

Mias Alyre Zaverink waa honored with a
mi.rellaneou*
shower Taeeday evening,gtern hy her mother. Mra. Georg*
and her aant. Mra. H. Waaoenaar. The
shower waa given at the horn* of Mr*.
Waaaenaar. 1!« East 15th St. A program
of game* in which many priia* were awarded, had been arranged and It gee* wlthant
saying that th* gueetshad a moat pleaaant
evening. The hooteaoesaerved a threecourse luncheon.Mias Zaverink received
many atefal and beaatlfal gift*.
Among thoae present were: Mlaa EiaaT
lyne Verhey, Mlaa Lois Brandt. Mlaa Jennie
Brandt. Mlaa Bernice Zaverink.Mlaa Agnes
Zaverink.Mlaa Roole Kult*. Mr*. J. Altema.
Mra. B. Waaaenaar. Mr*. F. Zylman, Mr*.
G. Kalte, Mra. J. Verhey. Mra. M. Brandt.
Mr*. H. Van Ungeveld*.Mra. C. Tahergen. Mr*. G. Mailman all af Holland:and
Mr*. J. Boas and Mr*. B. Zaverink #f Zeeland: Mr*. E. Groenhait and Mr*. A. Wyman of Grand Rapids.

at

Ice

“The most deliciousIce Cream I ever tasted!”
That’s what everybody’s saying about our
Home Made Ice Cream.
Never before has there been such tasty Ice
Cream as this — yet it costs no more than ordinary commercial Ice Cream.

ICE

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER GIVEN

Phone 3941

Formerly Haan Bros.

Fresh

8. S. Claaa of Flrat
Reformed chxrch of which Mlaa Berdean
\ inkemalder la teacher,enjoyed a moat
pleaaant anting Tneaday evening at the
V inkemalder groand* porth of Lakewood
Farm. A pollackonpper wx* oervedand a
program of game* and a acetal hoar enjayad. Among thoae preaentwere the Mlaaea Henrietta Brinkman. Effi* Spykaman.
Alberta Rawla, Katherine Taama. Daley
Smith, Johanna Van Dyke. CorneliaBolte,
Flora Landman. Gertrade Yonker, Hilda
Kim pen. Della Hoffman.Helene Weatenbreek. Marian Kara. Margaretand Cornelia Dekker, Agnea Tyaae, Anna Sagk.
Dora Faikema, Berdean Vinkemalder and
Mr*. HenriettaVan Zanten.
Rev. and Mr*. C. W. Meredith af Waakyan Methodistchnrch left Tneaday to attend
the annual conferenceand camp at Halting*. During their abeence Saunders Klata
will preach the ffrst Sunday. Auguat 77
there will ha no aervlc* aa most of the
members will b* at ramp.
—
0

NIENHUIS

8th

Thursday, Friday, Sat. Specials

Fidelia

-

Dressed to Order

P.

Holland Loan Association
Model Drug

49

m

tor.

Any Size up

Alma

parents, Dr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swift of
Holland occupied the Dehn cottage
Mrs. H. Hospers. 26 E. 12th St.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Karsten have at Buchanan Beach for a week.
returned to their home here after
Friend* and rclaUm of Mr*. J. F. D*

For

GOODYEAR

44041 U0.440* $

25

is visitinghis

Goodyear! oow./-

Otar *•••««* low

Stewart Gross.
City nurse Miss

a motor trio to Canada.

•Iso against possible accident. It will case your mind

PLAY BALLS

Bathing Caps

Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Withers in Zeeland and Holland. Mr. Rumand family made a trip east by melt was formerly of Zeeland.
automobile last week. Dr. Withers
Mr. A. Nienhuls, Mrs. F. Van
had several speaking engagements Etta, Mrs. Dick iBoter, Mrs. Dave
in eastren cities in the interestof Vereeke, Mrs. Dick Van Tatenhove,
Hope college. They are now back Mrs. Abel Smenge and Mrs. Tony
home.
Sief were dinner guests Wednesday
Miss Theresa Vos, Miss Jean Vos of Mrs. Herm Prins at the Prins
Osborn Vos and Leonard John Vos, cottage at Buchanan Beach.
are visiting relatives in Grand RapA birthday party was given in
ids this week.
honor of Bernard Donnelly at the
John Van Tatenhove, Dick Boter, Donnelly cottage, “Delvin Grove”
and Maurice Kuite were in Trav- at Ventura Beach Wednesday.
Those present were: James Boter,
erse City on business Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nuismer of John Leland, Richard Van Raalte,
Memphis, Tenn., and mother, Mrs. Bernard Donnelly,Gene DeGlopper,
J. Nuismer of East 17th St., are on Gerrit Gardner Visschers, and

Hoaesdy, aren't you asking too much of Fate to trust
thoaeold tires when your wile drives? Hailing strangers
(or bdp, il she has a puncture, is often disagreeable.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Holkeboer of
now on a trip thru the
west. They are now seeing Yellowstone national park and will also
Elisabeth Yntema has been a be guests of friends jn Manhattan,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van- Montana for a few weeks.
der Veen at their home on US31
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Rummelt
on the south shore of Black take. and daughter, Shirley of Durham,
She spent a short time at Chicago North Carolina, are visitingwith
at a hospital having tonsils re- their mother, Mrs. H. Rummelt, in
moved.
Muskegon,and with other relatives
this city are

CREAM

43c Quart
THIS

COUPON

35c

Vanilla
Chocolate

M

29c

45c

Quart

ALCOHOL

with a
purchase of a 60c

25c Pint

full pint bottle of

75c size — one
pound roll of

Let us

for a

HOSPITAL

FREEtfST
of RUB

20c Pint

and

Good

Quart

COTTON

make up your favorite

WITCH HAZEL

fla-

vor of Ice Cream for your Private
Parties.

at

$1.3$ value
For only.-'

DELIVERED FREE!

The ElUaktfh Sehuyler Hamilton Chatter

Daughtersof the American Revelation
served luncheon to the atate board and
other guest* Tneaday in the grounds of
Mrs. W. Eaton s heaatlfalhome at Waak-

SHADES OF ADAM AND EVE
a a a

tion committee stated that the purpose* of
azoo. Th* remmltte* inrladed. Mr*. R. B. Kth atreet and River avenue.
Thus far the tire ha* rolled through prac- th* new society are to promote the educaChampion. Mr*. Eaton, Mr*. C. C. Wood,
tional efficiency by aaaisting rural teachers
tically
every
state
In
the
I nion and slill
are still reflected in the unfairnesM and Mr*. William Vandrnberg.Mrs.
in their school work and to aerve us a
wears like iron.
of the fair sex. A few wromen look Champion, regent-elect of the local chapter,
e
bond holding the rural teacher*together
presided and introdaccd
the gueat*.
by carrying on an interesting aortalprotheir age but most of them prefer
0
Another innovation that fharll#Van gram.
to overlook it
Zylen of th* Holland Vulcanizing To. and
A TIRE AS BIG AS AN ELEPHANT
Gerrit Kramer wa* appointed president
Overlooking the savings and adof th* Super Service Stationwa* Intereated
pro-ternand George II. DeBoer acted ai
vantages afforded by garage ownHolland motoriatawera rather surprised in was the launching of the naval airship. temporary serretary.Committees appoint“Akron." christened by Mrs. Herbert ed by the chairman were entertainment
ership is poor buninesa policy. The to see lumbering up th* street a largr bal- Hoover, within th# week.
loon tire, twelve feet high, which from a
group. Mr*. B. Bosnia.Miss Graf* Bruizerent you now pay to house your distance looked like the hark of a huge
“It'a difficult to get o correct ideo of the
ma. T. Pruis and Miss J. Tani*. while
aize and detail of th# Navy Airship I 8S
car can be easily converted into a elephant.
Mark
Houma and John De Mast were apAkron
from
pictures."
declared
Mr.
> an
In reality Chart** Van Zylen of the Holpointedon the ronsitutloncommiltee.
paying investment without inconland VulcanizingCo. had come to this city Zylen. • that'* why I’m out to maka my
It is planned to hold the neat meeting of
venience. Let us show how this this giant Jumbo tire made for ezhlbition quota In Goodyear dealera'third annual the aoclety on Friday. September 1$, at
can be accomplished at slight initial purpose* by the Goodyear Rubber C#.. of Zeppelinaale* race because the dealer* who 7:70 o'tlork In the Old Town Hall on the
make Hi* high**!percentof aale* to quota Waverly road, at which time a aortal procost. It costs you nothing to con- Akron, Ohio.
The Hr*, tho made in magnified prpor- win a trip to Akron, and a chance to see gram will he carriedout and furtheratep*
this Leviathan of the air at the Goodyearsult us.
tlons. I* th* name aa those used on th*
taken to strengthenthe association.
Zeppellndock where It la being built.
regular automobile.
After the businesssession a programof
•The Zeppelin Sale# Conteat end* in games was enjoyed by those present. Mr.
The Hr* la attached to the rear of an
August
about
the
time
the
UBS
Akron
I*
automobile tandem style, and turely atand Mr*. Carl R. Cooper were gueata of the
expected to be making ita trial flights so
tract* attention wherever It appears.
Ottawa County Students and Tearher* at
fo
Th# Goodyear folk* began to *e* a prac- fortunatedealera who earn the trip will get this plenie.Mr. Cooper is alumni secretary
a
cloae-up view of the ship.
tical use for a tire of that aize In the fuSixteenth and Cleveland Ave.
of Western State Teachers'College.
ture for Urge plane*.
0
The tire waa on ezhihition for two day* RURAL TEACHERS ORGANIZE SOCIETY
AN ERROR IN TURKISH TOWELS
at the HolUnd Soper Service Stationat
Phone 9517
-

Our-

Join

-

-

* *

Hollandbimber&SupplyCo.

BLANKET CLUB
A

small payment each week and you

own

one of

Made in solid and two-tone harmonizing
colors.

HERE’S THE PLAN:
now,

select the

Down

5*

FREE
25c TUBE

COLGATE’S
RI&BON DENIAL CRIAM
with your purchase of any one of
liz

{Mowing

articles:

• . . SSO
Cream . 25o
Shaw Cream . SSo

PalmoliveShaving Cretin
Colgate'* Ribbon Dental
Colgate'* Rapid

Palmolive Shampoo

.....

50o

• * * • 50c
Palmolive Shave Lotion • * • . SOc
VaselineHair Tonic • • • . 40c

Colgate*! Alter Shave

Plain color all-wool Blankets in the following

$5.50
Blue—

MODERN KITCHENS IN MODERN
HOMES
Are Equipped With

Electric

$9.95
as

The new

low

as

$9.95

Ph. 4707

MONARCH

ELECTRIC

complies with all *he essentials of up-to-date

economicalin

fuel

$6.00 Preferred Stock

MONARCH RANGE

Saturday, Aug.
vV

consumption,automatic in ope-

Dividend checks mailed quarterly.

may

be purchased for cash or on

monthly javings plan.
Further information gladly given by any

ration.

—on the—

BRADSHAW FARM

$100.00 Per Share

This stock

James A. Brouwer Co.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
Holland, Mich.

See

Them

in

22

at 2:30 o’clock

home
is de-

-on—

Michigan Gas & Electric Co.

RANGE

pendable in performance, attractivein appearance,

WINDOW

—

Auction Sale

em-

Located £ mile west from U. S. 31 on the
Macatawa Park Road, of Household Goods,
Farm Implements, Carpenter Tools, such as
Moulding Planes, Chisels,Drills, etc.
Everythingmust be sold

The property

Our Show Rooms

to close estate.

TERMS CASH

ployee.

Ave.

Mich.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

—of the—

Cooking Devices

equipment. THE

DISPLAY IN OUR

St. HOLLAND,

Investment

Two-tone all-wool Blankets in the following
combinations: Green and Rose, Blue and Gold,
Helio and Green, Peach and Green, Rose and

Genuine Dutch Blankets

33-35 W. 8th

Sound

cold weather

colors: Green, Blue, Orchid, Gold, Rose, Peach

212-216 River

OF

Week

50c a

the money.

SEE

ANNIVERSARY

Model Drug Store

Save

comes you own a
new all-wool Blanket of which you will be
proud— and, best of all, you have never missed
Then when

125 th

Blanket you want,

Pay 95c
Then Pay

V

The rural teachers of Ottawa County met
In the large announcement in thia Issue
at Tunnel park Wedneaday night at which
time a picnicwaa enjoyed and a business of MontgomeryWardin which the Arm tell*
of the starting Saturday of Ward’s Golden
session, also bring on the program.
At the business sessionIt was unanim- Arrow special, a small part of the laaue
ously decided that the rural tearher* a* was printedwith Turkish Towels selling at
such organizea society to be known as the 41 cents. This is an error, and should read
Ottawa County Rural Teachers' Asaoda- four (4) Towel# for ** cents, size 70z40.
tlon. There are aeveral rlty organization* The bargain is much larger than la atated
of this kind, but up to this time an organ- through error In a small part of this Issue
Ization for rural teachershas not been in of the Holland City News. The five-column announrement Is on the last page of
existence.
Mark Bouma. chairman of the constitu- this Issue.

Blankets.

in

L*

-

-

these beautiful, soft, fleecy, colorful all wool

Come

, , CELEBRATING COLGATE'5

to be sold belongs to the

Hugh

Bradshaw Estate

Board
CITY

of Public

HALL

Works

HOLLAND, MICE

Mich. Gas& Electric Co.
TRY THE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 60

Camping Period
At Ottawa Beach
Is

Holland Michigan Thanday Aug.

Former Holland
BY FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
Boy Dean of Boy
Although there will be no

HOLLAND FAIR REPLACED

Very Short at

!

fair

Holland this month, the fanners'
institute that is to be held here in

MOST PARKS NOW

LIMIT December is ex|>cctodto

be a fenthat will take its place.
CAMPING PERMITS TO 15
The institute, sponsored by the
DAYS. HOLLAND 7 DAYS
Holland chamber of commerce, has
engaged a list of exjy'rtspeakers
The Michiganstate parks rules along with the fine exhibits that
and regulations for 1931, as ap- are to be shown.
proved by Governor Wilbur M.
Brucker, will remain the same ns
WARRANTS ISSUED FOR
during the past season.
TWO CROCKERY MEN
Superintendent of State Parks
Warrants
have been issued for
P. J. Hoffmasterhas asked the
public to give particularattention M. Nauta, and William Withey,
to certain of the rules to insure the Crockery township, for the alleged
safety of other visitors at the shooting of ducks out of season.
The complaintwas made by the
parks.
A reduced speed limit for motor sheriff’s departmentana the spevehicles on park roads of not more ific instance of the violation of the
than 20 miles an hour is absolutely state game laws cited as of July
necessary and Ottawa Beach park 28 and divers other occasions in
superintendentshave been charged July. The open season is from
with rigidly enforcingthis rule, Mr. Sept. 16 to Dec. 31.
Hoffmaster said. Park officers have
full police powers.
He asked that park visitors rid- or to leave fires while burning is
ing horseback or driving automo- prohibited.
In all parks, except those in six
biles, pay particular attention to
signs forbiddinghorses or automo- counties, a 15-day limit is estabbiles in certain areas of the parks. lished on ramping permits. In sinThese areas includepicnic grounds, gle park sites in Oakland, Livingplaygrounds and bathing beaches, ston, Macomb, St. Clair, Ottawa
where people congregate and where and Baycounties, permits to make
horses and automobiles would bo camp are good for but seven days.
These permits may be renewed if
a menace to safety.
Caution with fire is pecessary. facilitiesare available. This bolds
Building or starting fires in the camping privilegesat the Ottawa
open or in any place except where Reach Oval to a time limit of only
proper provisionshave been *nnde one week.
turn'

FREDDIE R WINS STAKE
AT ALLEGAN CO. FAIR

13,

1931

Former Holland

Number 33

HOUSE BURNS WHILE
FOLKS ARE

Folks Travel

AWAY

OTTAWA BEACH CELEBRITIES
DANCE WITH THE "COWS
AND CHICKENS”

Knoll Waives

Examination

Freddie R, owned by Fred Roulo,
The home occupied by L. F. Allen
won the $250 puree in Friand family was tne scene of a damOttawa Beach is in the height of
day's free for all race at the Alleaging fire late Saturday night.
The fire of an unknown origin the resort season with parties,
gan county fair. Etmo, owned by
had quite n start before the alarm sports, bathing and dances, but the
Freer of Rochester was second and
third was tied for by Peggy Green, Have Tea With tho Aalora; Also was turned in and the firemen latest for the week is tne barn DKTHMKR8 SAYS MOVE CAME
BIBLE CONFERENCE OPENS owned by Tom Bigger of Marshall,
fought the greater part of an hour dance with the "cows and chick- AS SURPRISE TO HIM; HAD
Visit Dickens’ House; GrandHIS WITNESSES READY
before
the flames were subdued. The ens."
AT PINE LODGE TODAY
and Nellie Fenton, owned by W. J.
daughter Shows Them About
Novel entertainment and decorapolice department had men present
Adams of Chicago.
I>conard Knoll, Holland grocer
o
Mrs. Anna Van Drezer and fam- keeping back the crowd. The house tions made the dance given Friday
The annual summer school of
hclonxs to Albert Wiegerink, Rfd. night at the Ottawa Beach garage and meat dealer, Friday waived the
BABY,
RUN
OVER
BY
ily, 123 East Tenth Street*,have nv
theology closed its fourth consec1, Holland. The damage caused by on Black lake, ono of the most en- examinationwhich he demanded
reived more interesting letters from
GRAND TRUNK TRAIN,
utive year Tuesday at Pine Lodge
when arraigned a week ago on a
Rev. and Mrs. Ben Bush of Detroit, fire and smoke is hard to estimate, joyable events here this season.
with gratifying success. At least
INJURED, BUT LIVES
who
are travelingthrough Europe but will be covered by $1200 in- The garage was transformed into charge of aid in robbery in confifty divines, many on their summer
surance. Mr. and Mrs. Allen and a night club — a night club that nection with the Hudsonrtlle State
vacations, were enrolled. LecA speeding passengwr train pass- with a large party of tourists. ^
family were on a vacation trip but looked like a ham. The ham motif bank robbery, July 28.
turers were: John W. Beardslee of ed over 2-year-oldBetty Jean Zank,
Knoll, with his attorney, Carl
have now returned to bring order was carried out In every detail
SECOND
LETTER
New Brunswick,N. J.; Clarence daughter of Otto Zank, Grand Rapout of the confusion . The home is that is almost every detail, for the Hoffman, appeared before John
Bouma of Grand Rapids, I^ander ids, Sunday afternoon— and Betty
"London, July 4, 1931. locatedon 21st street and Central horses and buggiea of bygone days Gallon, justice of the peace, at 10
"Dear Mother and Maude:
S. Keyser of Springfield, 0., and A. Jean lives.
Avenue.
were missing and in their stead o’clock at the city hall, and posted
The child was playing on the "This doesn’t sound much like the
W. Drury of Dayton, 0.
were shiny automobiles.A chemical bond of $5000 in cash. He was hound
over to the September term of
The annual general Bible confer- Grand Trunk tracks near Lafayette 4th of July,— all’s quiet on the
avenue. The train whizxed around British front! The American Am- go from 4:00 I».M. until 10:00 P.M., preparation was used on the floor court, when his nlea will be heard.
ence opened today and will continue
which
made
dancing pleasant.
in
fact
the
program
is
too
full.
the bend and was upon her in a bassador is receivingthis afternoon
10 days. The principal speakers
Otto, the Ottawa cop, fulfilled A large crowd gathered In the
second. Betty Jean was between and we were invitedbut we plan to Some pick and choose, but Mae and
will In* A. T. Robinson of l/ouisvillc,
the
capacity of doorman and also courtroom awaitingthe expected
the rails, where she was found un- go to Cambridge instead.
I have taken it all in so far. Ws
Ky., and Andrew W. Blackwoodof
proved
his worth as a "bouncer.” examination, but werd noticeably
conscious after the last car had
I wish I could tell you what did not go to Oxford, because I had The tennis tournament trophies disappointed.
Princeton,N. J. The morning ses- passed. She was revived in a few
to go to Holland (I flew from LonProa. Atty. John R. Dethmara
sions will be divided into two peri- minutes and taken to Butterworth wonderful days these are. Everywere awarded at the dance. Redon over the English Channel).
ods at 9:30 and 10:30. The evening hospitalwhere attendantssaid that one is filled to overflowing with
freshments were sold on the dance said the move to waive the examinFortunately we had no hot
sessions, beginning at 7:30, will be her injuries apparently consistedof inspiration, sightseeing and fun. I
floor and music was furnished by ation carhe as a surpriae to him
weather such as you did, in fact it
featured by popular and experi- scalp lacerationsand bruises. She must tell you about Thursday. In
the eight-pieceSunnybrookorches- and that he had his witnessesready,
is cold in Berlin. Then, too. it ruins
when the change was announced.
mental addresses.
remained at the hospitalovernight the morning our guide took us to most of the time. It usually rains tra. Owing to the huge success of
Knoll is charged with having
the British Museum. She is a
this event, the resortereprepare to
The older boys conference has for observation.
charming young woman and really a great deal in London, but the make this an annual occurrence. furnished the automobile in which
been set for Aug. 28-Sept.5. Rev.
o
weather was ideal while we were
Several delightful dinners pre- Henry Kraai and John Peters drove
Raymond Drukker of Trinity ReJack Riemersmaand Mr. and knows Ixmdon. You will be inter- there. Remarkable! I guess, they
ested
in
knowing
she
is
the
great
ceded the dance, and many were ar- to Hudsonville and later escaped
formed church, Grand Rapids, has Mrs. Frank Woodruff motored to
have much cold weather hero and it
been named dean. Mr. Drukker Ann Arbor Saturday and returned granddaughter of Charles Dickens. is often cloudy. In the winter it ranged especially for this occasion. with $4150 from the Hudsonville
Miss Katherine Pantlind enter- hank. In alleged confesaions by
was formerly from Holland,the spn with Mrs. Riemersma, who has She paid especial attention to the gets dark at 3:30 P.M. It is like
of the late Rev. D. R. Drukker, been confined at the University Parthenonfrieze and some prim- Holland, wet and dark. No wonder tained with a dinner preceding the Kraai, Knoll waa said to have been
at one time pastor of the 14th Hospital for some time. While itive sculpture which suited Ben there is a sombre cast to the Ger- dance Friday night, her guests in- paid $500 for his part in the affair,
cluded Inez Hushour, George Whin- which Knoll denies.
street Christian Reformed church, there she submitted to an operation and me perfectly.We also spent a man and Duteh nature.
Kraai and Peters, who pleaded
little time at Westminster.
which turned out successfully.
erv and Edward Dean.
later of Zeeland.
This morning we arc going to the
"But the afternoon reception at Kaiser’schurch.It is huge and ugly
Mr. and Mrs. Park Johnston en- guilty to charges of armed robbery,
liord and Lady Astor’s will be of
tertained at dinner Friday, follow- are awaiting sentence.
as are most of the things he proKnoll was held in the Ottawa
interest to you I am sure. We met
ing the guests were taken to the
duced. But they have fine music and
at their town house in St. James
ham
dance.
Edward
Wells enter- county jail for four days following
we will try to enjoy that The
Square about three and entered a church is large and cathedral -like. tained at dinner for a group of his his arrest,during which time the
officers reported him to have been
reception yoom. This led into a
There is no choir, just congrega- friends with dancing afterward. a model prisoner. Peters and Kraai.
large mom where we ascended the
Tom
Thoits had a small dinner for
tional singing, like the Christian
staircaseto the drawing mom. It
his Ottawa Beach friends, pre- who pleaded guilty to the charge of
ReformedChurches in Holland.
armed banditry,are confinedin the
was an enormous mom,— the walls We also visited the Museum and ceding the dance Friday.
jail, as is Willis Gillette,the fourth
o
covered with a soft gold colored saw the part which contains the
of the quartette,who has pleaded
damask. At either end hung two recent excavationsfrom Perga- FIN ELS OILS NEGRO BALL
not guilty.
magnificentpieces of tapestry. Be- mum. What was more, there were
TEAM CAPTURES NINTH
low these tapestries were great thousands of people in the Museum
STRAIGHT BALL GAME Fair Fennville Girl
masses of delphinium and Canter- and Art Gallery. The German peobury hells. In the other rooms great ple love Art and Music as children
Marries at Fair
quantities of roses, sweet peas, etc., love play.
The Fineis Oil Colored Giants The Allegan County Fair grounds
were used. Lady Astor greeted us
As you know, the situationfinan- won their ninth consecutive game was the scene of a very pretty wedhere. She is a typical Southern cially, and so nationally,is very at Holland Saturday,when they
ding Wednesday evening,when
girl, vivacious and charming and critical.If German credit is not ex- took in the Moaser Leather comMiss Ruth Robinson, daughter of
altogether irresistible; a perfect tended there will be a financial pany team of Holland, 11 to 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Robinsonof
dynamo of energy. She asked if we crash and no one ran say how far They came from behind to win, Fennville.became the bride of Mr.
were all "terrible Yankees.’’ Later it would go. All the banks are scoring five runs in the fifth inning
Louis Folk of Otsego, in the presI told her of our life and sojourn closed. No one can get any money after the score was 5 to 1 against
ence of a very large number of peoin Kentucky and we talked together so you can imagine the tense state them.
ple from all parts of Allegan and
about the Blue Grass and her kin of affairs. But even so, the city is
The game, though marred by adjacentcounties.
there, the Keene Dangerfields.
Lord perfectly quiet. Men are grave but only one misplay, was a free-hitting
The bridal party took tbeir
Astor is my idea of a prince. He is no more. All feel the wonderful contest,the Oils collecting17 hits
places on the big stage facing the
a tall, handsome man and very composure of the people. It seems and the Leather* 13. Neal Robinson grandstand while the band played
interesting and generous. The almost impossible.It,is a rare time poled out two circuit drives for the the Lohengrin and Mendelsaohn
Astors are known for their fine in whicii to be here.
winners, sharing batting honors Wedding Marches. Miss Robinson,
hospitality and certainlyour afterGood cheer. I/ova to you and with Bond, the Giants' shortstop,in bridal white, was attended by
noon there was altogetherdelightBEN. who made two singles and a triple. Miss Lucille Lamoreaux, in pale
ful.
Hyma had the victors well in green, as maid of honor, and memhand for the first three Innings, but bers of the Taylor Style. Show
We heard three famous men that
ROBBED LADY AT ROAD
afternoon; first the very well
HIDE STAND
when Bond rnme through wrth his group, attired in dainty pastel
known Dr. Gooch, England’s official
triple In the fourth inning, leading shades, acted as bridesmaids. Orhistorian. He made a remarkable
Mrs. I,ogan Bartholomew, of near to the Giants’ first run, he soften- ville Bohnstengelwas best man.
summary of European affairs. Ganges, can tell the sensation of ed and was beaten easily. Bond Rev. W. E. Beckett of Fennville
After this we adjourned for tea or being robbed. She has a roadside marie some sensationalstops in the performed the ceremony, following
what was really a buffet lunch. A market near the (’base schoolhouso field.
which the newlywedsleft for a molong table extendedthe length of on US31. Recently a man drove, up,
Score by
R H E tor trip to Indiana. The best wishes
the dining room and several serv- made a small purchase, and secured Fineis Oils . 000 150 131—11 17 0 of Fennville are extended to Mr.
ants passed tea, lemonade or or- change for a ten -dollar hill. Just M. leathers 022 100 021- 8 13 1 and Mrs. Folk for all possiblejoy
angeade. Of course, there was a behind him came a man in a car
Batteries— Ross
Parks; and happiness in their journey togreat array of sandwiches, fancy who, with the aid of a gun, forced Hyma and Forgay.
gether through life.
breads, scones, then cakes and her to give him the ten dollar hill,
o
Another feature of the fair in
strawberryice. While having tea, then drove away in the same direc- REFORM PROMISE SAVES
which Fennville people take more
George Bernard Shaw came in. He tion as the first car.
ZEELAND MAN FROM JAIL than usual interest is the automoo
is a striking looking man, much
bile style show, in which Mias Eleamore commanding and virile than I DAIRYMEN TO PICNIC
nor Hutchinson of Fennvillerepreexpected him to be. He insisted,
AT COOPERSVILLE Douwie Wyngardcn of Zeeland sents "Miss Chrysler,” and a fine
Lady Astor wanted him there not
A dairymen's picnic, sponsored by was fined $114 and sentenced to 30 cup in which $50 in gold was deso much to speak as for her guests the Pet Milk Co. and Coopersvilledays in the county jail by Justice posited was given her, she being
"to see the animal.” He spoke to us business men, will be held Wednes- C. De Keyzcr on a charge of driv- the winner. They called her "Miss
in true G.B.S. fashion. Later we day, Aug. 19, on the Little school ing his automobile while intoxica- Transportation.”
heard the famous Dr. Temple intro- grounds.
varied program of ted. Wyngardcn was arrested by
Fennville has still more honor
other burners, because it burns the cfieap&H
duced as "His Grace, the Archbis- speaking, judging and sports will police after his car had collided coming to her from the Allegan
grades of fuel
hop of York.” He was terribly dull begin at 10:30 a. m. ami will con- with the cars of Frank Brown of Fair for Paul Holton of the village
and dry but was interesting to hear clude with free motion picturesat Chicago and Fred Wright of Piqua, won the "greased pig” contest
There are neither complicated wiring
as he will some day be Archbishop 8 p. m.
O., finally halting at the front Paul knows his pigs, grease notof Canterbury.
o
porch of a house on the street.
withstanding.
systems nor troublesome joints and connecThese weeks have been packed so
The Misses Ruth and Dorothy
Sentence was suspended when
o
tions to get out of order and demand service.
full of glorious events that I am Mulder of Spring Lake spent Fri- Wyngardcn promisednot to touch
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Teyter,
dizzy. I sometimes think I am in a day in Holland, the guests of Miss liquor for a year. Breaking the Cherry street,and Mr. and Mrs.
There is only one moving part, no vibration,
dream. Write us l
Cornelia Nettinga.
Muskegon pledge will mean 60 days In jail James Dill of Dallas,Texas mono noise.
l/ovingly,
Chronicle.
for the Zeeland man.
tored to Flint for a few days.
Detroit,

Thru Europe

Conference Here

At Holland
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You’ll

Marvel

at the

Unique

Simplicity of

-

the

Maude.

CENTURY

AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER

Innings—

-

XTOU

know the type

of fellow. Always

Y

has something better which he has to
show his friends. Yet sometimes you
can’t blame him. You catch his enthusiasm,
too. And that’s just the way about people
who have the new Century Automatic Oil

p

Burner. They want

all their friends to see

it

And

new Century,
friend, or at your

oil.

in the

home

of a

dealer’s, you, too, will realize what a

marvel
of heating simplicity it is. You’ll quickly
understand why it costs so little to install,
and operates so economically.
Constructed along the exclusive Century
design, it representsthe acme of engineering thought. It is compact and perfectly
balanced. It is economical,because the oil is
thoroughly atomized

amount

Century Automatic Oil
Heat this winter and
every winter to come,

yet not overtax your

heat-

income.

ing value out of each

CENTURY

More economical than most
drop of fuel.

ENGINEERING CORP.
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

OIL HEAT SERVICE CO.
E. P. Stephan,

Manager

30 East Ninth St.

Telephone 3794

Holland,
j

•

'

,

.

Michigan

LETTER

NO. 8
Toynbee Hall, Tendon,
July 10, 1931

Dear Ones:—
We are waiting in the writing
room of Toynbee Hall expecting to
start on a sight seeing expedition
almost any minute. I shall begin a
letter knowing how difficultit is to
find time for correspondence.
In the afternoon we visited Windsor. We took the bus from I/mdon

and motored to Eton College. It
was interestingseeing the boys on
their athleticgrounds.You know
someone has said the battles of
England have all been won on the
playgrounds of Eton, meaning,of
course, it was there English leaders first learned good sportsmanship, physical endurance, etc. You
would have been interestedin seeing the boys. They all wore high
silk hats and the older boys cutaways. The younger boys wore the
traditionalEton jacket. I wonder
how Bob would enjoy going to
school in a silk hat? I believeJay
might enjoy it I
On Wednesday we visited Dickens’ house. It was especially interesting as Miss Winnie, Dickens’
great granddaughter, took us
through. She made many worthwhile contributions. She is an altogether charming girl. She told
us Dickens was so temperamental
no one could live with him.
Later we visited the British Museum, especiallyto see the manuscripts.The one of greatest interest to us was the Codex or oldest
manuscriptof the Bible. I should
say one of them, for there are two
others, one in Russia,one in Rome.
They date from the middle of the

5th
:

,

1

The
AS THE NAME IMPLIES

Mae.

any

We suggest you see your Century dealer
now while you are thinking about it. He
will gladly show you how you can enjoy

of air to

yield the greatest

in

one of six rich and attractive colors to harmonize with your basement scheme. Each
burner comes completely equipped with full
automatic control. The installationrequires
only a few hours and may be done without
inconvenience.

and mixed with the
proper

**

-

V.

—

You can secure the new Century

......

a

-

A

-

as soon as you see the

whether

-

-

and

—
Automatic
Oil Burner

Century.

The

autographed

manuscripts of celebrated authors
and musicians were of unusual interest to me. Surely the Museum is
a treasure house and one could
spend one’s life studyingall the
splendid and beautifulthings there.
Love to all,

MAE.

FOURTH LETTER
Dear Mother:

—

Berlin, July 19th.

I will begin a letter to you and
try to finish it during the day. We
have a crowded day, starting at
9:30 and going until 1:00, then we

-

-

_

THE HOLLAND CITY
Miss Lena Klomparens is

tanical obsenation with Mr. and

the

TBm

NEWS
,

Miss Majorie Rank has been die- served At 12 and 1 o’clock, after
charged from Holland hospital which a full program of aporta was
where she submitted to an operation runoff. Many cash prizes and useto her throat. Miss Lillian Over- ful articles were won by many, who
way also had a tonsil operation on attended the picnic. Coffee, lemonFriday and is now at home again. ade, ice cream cones, pesnuts and
crackerjack were furnished for the
Miss _____
Audrey
Rank of _______
Detroit picnickersby the relief society/—
____
jjr _______
spent the week-end in Holland at Grand Rapids Herald.
the home of her parents.

uest of her brother in South Bend,
Doom of Kalamazoo. guest
Places of study included those cit- India na.
ies surrounding Chicago and MilMrs. G. J. Kuipers and daughter,
waukee. He has returned to HolMils Jennie Prakken, 71 West land to spend at least a few weeks Kathryn and son Peter, of Sheldon,
Thirteenth street, has been granted in vacationing this summer.
Iowa, have returned home after
a building1 peranit to remodel a resvisitingtheir daughterand sister,
Mrs. Peter Boer and family of Holidence.
Mr. and Mrs. John Voss of 36 land.
West Seventennth street, Miss HelIn honor of Miss Alyce Zuverink,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Habing and en Kuite of Hamilton and Miss
Lester VanTatenhoveand David
Joe and Cornelia Nuismer of who is to be married soon, Mrs. H.
two nieces, Marjorie iBorgman and Dora Westveld of Zeeland returned
Christian have returned from a Grand Haven have returned from a Waasenaar entertainedwith a
Frieda Schmidt are on a trip to last week from a trip to California.
hitch-hikingtrip in northern Mich- visit with their aunt, Mrs. A.
kitchenshower at her home, 126 E.
Sault Sto. Marie and Bar River,
Brower, of 51 West Eighteenth St.,
igan.
Fifteenth street, Wednesday evenCanada.
Holland.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Installationof police radio reing. The home was decorated for
ceiving sets at the Holland police
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga and
the occasion in a pink and white
Mr. and Mrs. Gcrrit E. Vos and departmentis completed and is in
S.
G.
Oudemolen,
Gerrit
and
ElMr. and Mrs. George Lentera and
color scheme, with garden flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Heuvel shape to operate. The sets were
daughter have returned from a mer Oudemolenand Miss Jennie used in the effect. A three-course
returned home last week from an purchasedfrom the Bush & Lane
Bredeweg visitedthe Allegan fair luncheon was served Included in
motoring trip to Niagara Falls.
extended trip to the upper penin- Co., through action of the board
yesterday.
the gifts received by Miss Zuverink
sula.
of police and fire commissioners.
was a kitchen set. Those present
Miss Julia Van Oss is on an exOne set is being placed in a police
Mrs. A. Stegemnn and daughter,
Edward Van Ham of Holland,'.car for receptionof crime reports tended trip through Michigan, Miss Hilda Stegeman, are on a were Mrs. Bernard Keefer,Sr., Mrs.
Bernard Keefer, Jr., Mrs. H. Beckwho recently graduated from West- ' from the station of the state police Ohio, Philadelphia,New York and
months’ visit to Hospef, Iowa.
man, Mrs. G. Zuverink, Mrs. L*wis
ern State teachers’ College, Kala- at Lansing.The other installed in Washington, D. C. She expects to
Koleen, Mrs. E. Kehowecker,Miss
be home September1st.
mazoo has spent a few days in bo- the office in the city hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis Ruth DeRidder, Mist Burnice ZuvMr .and Mrs. James Wiersing of and family of Miami, Fla., are erink, Miss Agnes Zuverink, Mrs.
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot
Professorand Mrs. Bruce M. Lansing have been spending their spending several weeks at the cot- Paul Mulder, Mrs. Viola Wheaton,
on Van Raalte at 22nd St, Inquire Raymond and son, Roderick, have vacation at Tennessee Bench. Mr. tage of Dr. John Kuizenga on the Mrs. J. De Young and Mri. J. Ve|
returnedto their home on East Wiersing in his school days was Park road. Mr. Naberhuis is a for- Hey,
—News
'
mer city engineer of Holland. HenTwenty-Secondstreet after spend- quite a star athlete.
I ry has weathered the different
ing six weeks in Mt. Pleasant
Rev. G. Van Peursem, missionstorms in Florida, the financial
when* Professor Raymond taught
Miss Henrietta Vogelsong, of crash and the Florida fruit fly and sionary to Arabia, had charge of
in the summer school at Mt. PleasWashington Square, submittedto
the Sunday morning services at the
ant State Normal college.
an operation at Blodgett hospital lives to tell the tale.
TrinityReformed church Sunday.
Paper Hanging
Painting
and is improving very nicely.
Russell Damstra, student from New
A
large
crowd
of
Holland
FurnTelephone 2277
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Keppel
York, was in charge of the serace
employees
and
their
families
Miss A Inin Plakke, Marion Me
and daughters,Miss Ruth and Miss
gathered
at Jenison J’ark Saturday. vices in the evening.
Lois, of Holland and Mrs. Thomas Carthv. Pearl Van Dyke and KathKennedy of Aurora, Illinois,are in ryn Vander Bic have returned to July 31, to enjoy the annual Relief
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Hungerford
95 East 16th St.
Traverse City visiting Mr. and Mrs. Holland after camping at Ottawa societypicnic sponsored by the Hol- are spending the week on a trip
land
Furnace
company.
Dinner
was
William Votruba.
Beach oval for a week.

Local

News

Mrs. A. G.

Mr*. Sue Dykema’s cottage at
Cardeau beach was the scene of the
I School Friend’s club picnic held on
Wednesday. Miss Margaret Beau| kema was in charge of plans for
the Holland diviaion and Mrs. F.
Bender handled the Grand Rapids
' group. It was a fine outing indeed.

i

Shrines In American History
By JAMES W.

—

BROOKS

i

Members of the Central avenue
male quartet and their families
staged an outing at Ottawa beach
Friday night. They had as their
guest Mr. and Mrs. James VerMeulen and family of Zeeland. Those
present with the Zeeland guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zylman
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Kaashoekand family, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Vander Veer and family

and Mrs. and Mrs. August Van
Langevelde and family.

FILLMORE
The recent rains have been very
and potatoes.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe DeKlein and
daughter,Amy. from Jamestown
and Miss Jean Wierenga from Zeeland vere visitorsat the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William. Van Den
Beldt at Fillmore Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tanis from
Holland were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Oonk Sunday at Fill-

beneficial to corn

office.

.

&

DICK SLAGH

—

- —

^oneer Shrine

in

••

more.
Miss Gladys Bocve of Fillmore^
had her tonsils removed at the Hoi- **\,
land hospitalThursday.
Picnics and reunions are quite the ^
thing nowadays.

•

Kentucky

/•

(§yery turn at Harrodsburg, Kentucky

^

life. The

is a

page

in

weather \ane on Hie (burtnousc clock- a woods-

roan in coonskin cap -will silently sigul the traveler that he

An Announcement

computed on

The Trinity Relief Society met
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Houting, 95
West 18th street. There was a
business meeting. in which future
program were mapped out.

Savings Accounts, to be

amount continually on deposit for the preceding six calender months. This rate is figured when deposit has been left for
a period of one year. All amounts on deposit for over three months and less
a basis of the largest

Deposit will draw interest at the rate of 3£% per annum, if

continuouslyon deposit for the period of one year. Interest at 3 per cent

if left

This action of the reduction of interest on time deposits is in

accordance with the resolution unanimously passed by the Michigan State Bankers Association at

its

June, 1931.
It is

been gradually declining until

marketable investments has

present

at

the lowest for

it is

many

years with no sound indication of substantial advance in the near

future. As

it

their reserves

has been the policy of conservative banks to invest

and

a substantial part of their deposits in this type

of securities, it naturally necessitates a reduction in interest rates

on deposits, which action most of the leading banks of the state
and country have already taken.

The undersigned banks have

built up their

business on Con-

S
S
£
£
S
S
W

servative Policies, and our action in reducing interest rates paid

on time

deposits

is

the

Way”

“Tht Coolest

Leave Holland Daily

M.

8:00 P.
\
Except Mondays andSaturdays,
Saturdays, 2:00 P. M.

New Low Rates

i i

A group of friends gathered at
Carl Shaw’s cottage at Maple

generally known that because of changed economic con-

ditions since 1929, the yield from good

. In

To Chicago

The families of Oscar Johnson,
Harold Derks, K. Doctor.John Fik,
Bert Groters and Orlo Palmer enjoyed a hamburger fry Thursday
evening at Tunnel Park. Many picnic sports were enjoyed.

meeting held in

last annual

Rev. J. Van Peursem of Zeeland,
””»s in charge of the services at the

at Jenison Park. Sixty-fivemembers were present. It was decided
to hold next year’s reunion in the
Zeeland Park on the first Thursday in August. Electionof officers
resulted in the following: Russell
Heyser of Holland, president;Geo.
Manting of Holland, vice-president;
Mrs. Leonard Kievit of Zeeland,
treasurer; Peter Heyser of Holland, secretary and John Van Anrooy of Grand Haven, historian.

J

left

months.

six

---

Mr. and Mrs. John Oosting of 111
The Social Circle meeting of the East Twenty-Secondstreet enterLadies’ Aid of the First Methodist tained a number of their relatives
Episcopal church is holdinga meet- in honor of their niece, Miss Grace
ing this afternoonat the Ottawa Oosting of Grand Rapids Thursday
Beach Oval.
afternoon.Those present were Mrs.
George Mooi .Miss Theresa Mooi, $3. one way— $5. round trip
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simpson, Mrs. Minard Bade, Miss Esther
182 West Eighth street, entertained Bade, Mrs. Jane Vandenberg,Mrs. Spec.
a
IIVJ M
Simon
vy
DeKoeyer
a-'x
WV j V.
of Holland. v
Outv
atb a u
Sunday
night luncheoiMr. and *_/
$4.00 Round Trip
Mr*. Ralph Reed and son. Dick of j of-town guests were Mrs. Claude
For other Information toloCleveland,Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Olie Baddorf and Mrs. Henry Oosting of
hone 3 81 or 3182
Reed of Kalamazoo,Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids.
Charles Sirrine and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Stroop of Holland.

than one year will be computed on a rate of 3 per cent.
Certificates of

coming into a land of romance and adventure

Gerald R. Kramer of the Holland
City State Bank startedon a vacation Monday. C. Van Dyke returned to the bank Monday morning after a week’s vacation.

and Certificates of Deposit:
all

--

Goodrich Transit Co.

The following banks announce that beginning Sept. 1, 1931, a
change will be made in the rate of interest on Savings Accounts

on

o

First Reformed church at Holland
Sunday.
Henry Riemersma of Zeeland
replica or Old Tat Harnxi will be found household utenvisited his son and daughter-in-law
oib of 1774, and a little school rxxxn with backless
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Riemtfrsma of
Holland Monday.
benches and three boob-one a Bible-willgrip the htarb
Mr. and Mrs. George Deur, formerly of Holland, now residents of
of passersby. Truly a pioneer shrine in American history/
Jamestown, called on friends here
for the week end.
Miss Frieda Smith of Rochester,
A group of familiesfrom Fella, New York, is spending her vacation
through the northernsection of
Iowa, who are spending their vacathe state.
with her aunt. Mrs. I^nuise A.
tion in Holland, and vicinity, enHuizinga of 197 East Eighth street.
AttorneysDaniel Ten Cate and joyed an outing at Tennessee Later she will go to Johns Hopkins
Vernon Ten Cate were the guests Beach last week Thursday after- hospital, Baltimore, where she will
of 0. W. Dean and family in Ben- noon and evening. Swimming and take* special postgraduate work in
other beach sports were enjoyed
ton Harbor over the week-end.
nursing.
and a picnic supper was served.
Among those present were Rev. and
''Neighboring”Star
Miss Esther Oudman, stenograMrs. G. Meming and family, Rev.
pher at the Chamber of Commerce
The
nearest
star, so far ns known.
and Mrs. B. Mulder and family
office, is spending her vacation with
Rev. and Mrs. H. Jacobs and fam- Is Alpha Centaurl. the brightest
her sister in Detroit.
ily, Rev. and Mrs. Hankamp and star In the constellation Oentaurus.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Evers and Its distance Is nbnnt 4.3 light years,
or 2annn.nnn.nnn non miles.
Miss Jean Ruigh of Ann Arbor family.
is spending her vacation with her
aunt, Mrs. Jacob Haan, 40 West
The annual Hoffmeyer family reSeventeenth street.
union was held last week Thursday
\i>

Interest at the rate of 3J%, payable semi-annually

-

ZEELAND

pioneer

in line with the practice of all well established

Beach to enjoy an outing.A wiener
roast was held as a feature on the
beach. Those present were Mrs.
George Shaw and son George Douglas of Mendon, Miss MargaretVan
Vyven, Mrs. D. M. Shaw. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Shaw, and children,Helen, Ned and Shirley, all of Holland.

1

1

•

•

Week-End Rates

Set Of

Teeth

For only $10, and for $12.50
Upper

The wonderfulguaranteed

SUCTION PLATES
pay $25

to

with

Lowtr

or

KLING-TIGHT DOUBLE
PIN TEETH. Whyt

GOLD

_

$35 when you can get a GOOD FI 1 TING SET
one hall the regular price. FILL-

up.

OF TEETH for less than
INGS $1 and

-

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS

50c

DR. BARTON, DENTIST
FRIDAY 9:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.

Every

27 W. 8th St.f Holland

FREE EXAMINATION
Mrs. A. Bielefeldt entertained a
group of girls at her home on West
Sixteenth street last week Thursday afternoon in honor of her
daughter, the occasionbeing her
twelfth
anniversary
Games were played and a delicious
two-course lunch was served. Emily
received many lovely gifts. Those
present were: Hope Heiminga, Beatrice Kooyers .Eunice I/oyer, Virginia Muller, Mildred Stevens. Eleanor Bedell, Milldred Bos, Alma
Geerds, Kathryn Smith, Mildred

Wthday

COM

B/(V

Wyngarden, Emily and Dorothy

Banking

Bielfeldt.

Institutions.

First State

Zeeland Stale

Bank

Peoples Slate

Bank

Holland Clip State

Bank

Jamestown State Bank

Bank

State Commercial Savings

Hudsonville State
H. Brower

&

Bank

Bankers,
of

SUMMER

was held. Mrs. Boer was presented
with a beautiful gift from the
group. Those present were: Miss
Jeannette Sterenberg,Miss Cora
Last, Mrs. George Schrotenboer,
Mrs. F. Moomey, Mrs. Minnie Ensing, Mrs. Peter Van Gelderen, Mrs.
*E. Nidboer, Mrs. Ruby Deising,
Mrs. E. Molengraf, Miss Wilma
Voss, Mrs. H. Sweet, Mrs. B. De
Vries, Miss Alberta Sterenberg,
Mrs. J. Hopp, Mrs. F. Deyer, Miss
Bernadette Condon and Miss Nelle

Bank

Co.,

for the

A group of hospital employe
held a beach shower at Tunnel Park
last week Wednesday evening in
honor of Mrs. H. K. Boer, who will
be married in the fall. A picnic
supper was enjoyed and sociial time

Hamilton

The State Banking Commissioner endorsed the above action

O0AL

is

^

in preparation for

mer

mined

all

sum-

the winters needs. This
coal has to be stored.

You have an empty coal
why not let us pay

bin, so

VerSchure.

in the following

“We

feel that the

mords:

you rent
About 100 members attended the
annual reunion of the Van Oss family at Tunnel Park last week
Thursday. The oldest member of
the family is John VanOss, *r., who

change which you have determined to make is based upon

good judgment and sound banking principles,as the condition of the security

is

taking

is

most

essential.

The

action

unquestionably in accord with sale and sound banking.
Sincerely yours,
R. E.

REICHERT,
Commissioner

____

--ifc

_

in this city.

__

your bin
will

this

be able

to

mem-

Mis* Nelle Schaap, daughter of
Rev. and Mr*. J. C. Schaap of Lucas, became the bride of Henry
Hortman on Sunday, August 2. The
wpdding took place at the Christian
Reformed church at Lucas. Rev.
Schaap was formerly pastor of the
Prospect Parle Christian Reformed
church and the family is well
known

fill

take advantage of our low

summer

months-old.
Games of all kinds were enjoyed
and prizes were awarded to the
winners. Members from Grand Rapids, Jamestown,Holland,Laketown,
and Muskegon were present. The
following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: Jacob VanOss of
Grand Rapids, president, Fred
Kamferbeek, vice-vreaident
and Jacob DePree, secretary-treasurer.

which you are

we

month, you

ber is Elmer Don Teusink, ten-

market at the present time and for some time in the past has been such as to
render reduction in interest rate

83 years old; the youngest

If

summer.

for it all

__________

rates

.

.

,

the mon-

ey you save, you can chalk

up

as rent

money

for a coal

bin that would otherwise
remain empty.
Tclcp. Your Order

Today

Phone 4651

Gebben & Vanden Berg
QUALITY

COAL

275 East 8th St.

^

THE HOLLAND CITY
JEN ISON

PARK

prognm was

enjoyed after which
refreshmentwere served. About

The Brink family reunion was 90 were present to enjoy the recepheld at Jenison Park recently. tion.
About 165 were present. Games and
HAMILTON
a program were enjoyed. A picnic
supper was served. Out-of-town
Mr. and "Mrs. Wm. Roelof and
members of the group were from
Kentucky, Chicago, Grand Rapids, children attended the Schevink reWayland, Hopkins, Muskegon, union in Grand Rapids last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dannenbergof
riamwell, Zeeland and East Saugatuck. Officers electedfor the en- Holland called on Mr. and Mrs.
suing year are H. R. Brink, presi- James Scholten Sunday evening.
dent; B. Veltman, vice-president;
Miss Dora Rutgers has returned
M. Kuite, secretary and R. Brink, to Kalamazooafter spending her vatreasurer. P. Veltman and H. Vein- cation with her mother.
ing were chosen for the sport comMiss Cora Groenheidespent the
week-end with her mother.

mittee.

DRENTHE

EAST

HOLLAND

REFORMED CHURCH BOARD
INAUGURATES MISSION
CAMPAIGN FOR $100,000

NEWS

Dr.M. E.

House

SpocUllit of
The board of foreign missiom in
the Reformed Church in America
has launched a campaign for a special centennial anniversaryfund
with a goal of $100,000. Efforts will
be made to complete the fund before the general synod convenes
next June.
The foreign mission board is the
third body authorized by general
synod to raise a centennialfund of
$100,000 in three successiveyears.
The others are education and domestic missions.
The board of foreign missions
was organized in 1832 and incorporated in 1860. Its officers are:
President, Rev. Henry E. Cobb;
corresponding secretary,Rev. William I. Chamberlain; associatesecretary and treasurer, Dr. F. M.
Potter; district secretary,Rev. W.
J. Van Kersen of Holland.

AND

EYE, EAR, NOSE

THROAT
17

Om

Wttl Ith

Havd

Expires Aug. 18

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

•

of

la Please

may

ft

surprise you but we heard
min who does not entirely

Bids wanted for construction of agree with all the editorialswe
footings and abutmenta for three write.— Hillsboro Newt-Herald.

CLARE
CARL

bridges.

E.

E.

HOFFMAN

HOFFMAN

Scott

St.

Mayor’! Mutlc Hauaa

Ofllca Haurai II to 12, 1 to I,
7 tal.

Dr. Paul V.

Pag*

Wynn

OSTEOPATHIC

Sealed proposals will be received
Dr. J. 0.
by the Board of County Road ComDentist
missionersof the County of Ottawa
Phone
at its office in the court house nt Hours: 8:80 to
1:30 to 5
6-4604
Grand Haven, Michigan, until 10:00
212 Med. Arte Bldg.
A. M. Eastern Standard Time, FriGRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
day, August 14, 1931, for the following construction:
No. 1. Footings and abutment*
for 26 foot span 24 ft. roadway
H. R.
bridge on the Hudsonvilleroad at
South limits of Hudsonville. EsDrugs, Medicines and
timated quantities115.1 cu. yds.
1:2:4 concrete, 5,941 lbs. reinToilet Articles
forcingsteel, y
No. 2. Footings snd abutments
for 50 ft. span 24 ft roadway
Expires Sept. 5
bridge on the Leonard Road about
one mile West of Umont on
MORTGAGE SALE
Deer Creek. Estimated quantiDefault having been made in the
ties 90.2 cu. yds. 1:2:4 concrete,
conditions of a certain mortgage,
4,638 lbs. reinforcingsteel.
No. 8. Footings and abutments executed and given by tawls W.
for 50 ft span 24 ft. roadway Crow and Katie J. Crow, his wife,
bridge in the village of Marne as mortgagors,to Peoples State
over Sand Creek. Estimated Bank of Holland,Michigan, a Michquantities 106.7 cu. yds. 1:2:4 igan corporation,aa mortagee, on
concrete, 5,093 lbs. reinforcing March 19th, 1929 and recorded In
the office of the Regiater of Deeds
steel.
Plans may be examined and in- for Ottawa County, Michigan, in
structionsto bidders, specifications Liber 154 of Mortgageson page 14
snd proposal blanks obtained at the on March 20th, 1929, on which
mortgagethere is claimed to be due
office in Grand Haven.
A certified check in the sum of at the time of thia notice for prin$200.00 made payable to the Board cipal and Interest the sum of One
of County Road Commissionersof Thousand, One Hundred Twelve and
the County of Ottawa muat accom- 14/100 dollars and the statutoryatpany the proposal on each bridge. torney fee as provided in spld mortThe successfulbidder will be re- gage and no suit or proceedings at
quired to furnish approvedsurety law having been instituted to recovI er the money secured by uid mortcompany bonds.
! arsfire.°r
or any
anv part
nart thereof,
thereof
The fight is reserved to
1 --------------any or all pi
proposals.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
thst by virtue of the power of sale
Board of County
contained in uid mortgage and in
Road Commissioners, pursuance of the atatuts in auch
of the County of Ottawa case made and provided the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
AUSTIN HARRINGTON.Chair., of the premisea describedtherein at
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
.• public auction to the highest bidBEREND KAMI'S.
‘ der at the North front door of the
Grand Haven, Michigan
Court House In the City of Grand
August 6, 1931.
Haven, Michigan, on Tuesday, the
8th day of Soptomber, A. D. 1§81 at
two o’clock, Eastern Standard Time,
In the afternoon of that date. The
premises being described in said
mortgageas follows:

12:00
p.m.

Attorneys

Over Frii Book Store

80 W. 8th SLPhone 4483

Doesburg

DR

E.J.

PANES

Mr. and Mrs. Bert D. Rodofs and
OSTEOPATH
The descendants of Henry Van
family of West Drenthe and Mr.
Physicianand Surgaon
«« Office .t 84 Wert 8th St
Domrrelen, a pioneer of Niekerk,
and Mrs. H. J. Becksfort of HolOffice Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-8 P.M.
East Holland and elder of the Nieland and Florence De Young of kerk church for a period of 25
end by appointment
General Practlce-Conflni’•“e
mmmmm
Grand Rapids took a trip to Hardy years in succession and charter
ment Cain
Dam one day last week. '
Expiree A an at II
member of that church, held their
Descendants of Lambert and GerPhene 4(91 Res. 20S2
MOBTGAG? SALE
/CHILDREN will fret, often for no rit Brouwer,pioneers of Drenthe, reunion at the site of the old home.Drixalt karlat haw mada In tk* eowdSstead five miles east of Holland,
apparent reason. But there's al21 W. 6th
Holland, Mich.
tbn* af emrtata marttaaa aaacatadand
who came to this country from The now called Veurink grove, Friday
ways Castorial Harmless as the recipe
!»ra V WlllUm Appledarn and
WANTED — All Electric Radio at
Netherlands in 1H47, held their anH urn
afternoon and evening. The family
on the wrapper; mild and bland as it
nual reuniop Saturday at Indian
9:10 to 12sM a. m.
group gathered at ? o’clock and a good price. Give price, tubea and
tastes. But its gentle action soothes
Creek grove with more than 100
picnic supper was served after make by anaweringletter to Raa youngster more surely than a more
ItSI ta 5:00 p. m.
Mltee!pM
persons present. The follow officers
powerful medicine.
Ottawa Cawnty, Mbhtaaa.hi Uhar !S4 a
which Dutch psalms were sung.
. 7:10 ta 9:00 p m.
dio, Holland City Newa.
were
elected: President, Bert H.
Marttsm,
m
pat*
117
an
Ortota
4. ISM
That's the beauty of this special
Games were enjoyed during the evM which marttM* then I* claimed ta h
Brouwer, Zetland; vice-president,
children's remedyl It may be given
ening. Those present were Mr. and
the tiniest infant—as often as there Dick Brouwer, Oakland; secretary, Mrs. Derk Warner, Mr. and Mrs.
m? om'SimmI
12945-Exp Aog. 29
Miss Tena Lubbers, Zeeland.The
Expires Oct. 24
is need. In cases of colic, diarrheaor
Tyde Warner and family, Mr. and
S-TATE OF MICHIGAN— ThaProsimilar disturbance,it is invaluable. reunion will be held every two Mrs. Edward Westing and family,
martaaf* and na mit ar prermdtaf* •
MORTGAGE SALE
A coated tongue calls for just a few years hereafter.
taw kavtat tan Inriitatad to maoar th
Mr .and Mrs. Peter Prins, Mr. and bat« Court for the County of Ottawa
o
------- . Mcar*d
vd by Mid
At
a
session
of
aaid
Court,
held
at
•r eaj
drops to ward oil constipation;so
Mrs. Herman Prins, Mr. and Mrs.
Whereas default has been made
part tharaaf,
HARLEM
does any suggestionof Ud breath.
Henry Prins and family, J. R. Dou- tha Probate office in the City of in the conditions of a mortgage
NOnCt IS MEBEBT OVEN, tael h)
Whenever childrendon’t eat well,
ma, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Deur and Grand Haven in said County, on dated October 16th, 1930, executed
don't rest well, or have any little
by Glenn R. Munshsw and Ethelyn
A farewellreceptionwas tender- family, P. Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. tha 8th day of Aug. A. D. 19S1
In rack r*M mad* and provided, tha rah
apaet— this pure vegetableprepara- ed Gerrit Rozeboom.student of the A. E. Lampen and family, Mr and
Present, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, I.. Munshaw, husband and wife, of
martaan will h* f irtelarad ky rab of Un
wm is usually all that’s needed. ,
premhwa
dmcrlked
----- thereinat paMk ear
Marne, Michigan, Mortgagors, unto
Western Theological Seminary, by P. DeKraker and family all of Hol- Judge of Probate.
»> t* tk* klfhax.
blftat __
bidder __
al tka Marti
Alice Schall, (formerly Alice Dan
the people of Harlem Reformed land. Out-of-townmembers were
In the Matter of the Eatate of
dear af tk* caart kmm la tk* City <
Grand
forth) of the same place, Mortchurch Wednesday evening to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Douma, Mr.
d Havra. Mlehlfan. an Monday/*
MARY EPP1NK LAMB, deceased gagee, which said mortgage was
day ef Aetnat, A. D..
IIM. at hn
N
- . ..II,
show their appreciationto him for and Mrs. Robert Douma and family
I'rbch.Eaebrn.'Standard
__
Tim*, ta tka aft
conducting the servicesduring the of Muskegon ,Mr. and Mrs.A. De
It appearingto the court that the recorded in the office of the Regisaf that dal*.
data. The
rntrijiaf* bring dmrrtaid m follow. i
summer. A present was given him Waard, Mr. and Mrs. iB. H. Van me (er presentation of daimsagainst ter of Deeds of Ottawa county,
Jta an* finndradMraaty-an* (171)
as a token of appreciation.A short Dommelen,Mr. and Mrs. M.Scherp- said estate should be limited,snd that Michigan, on the 7th day of March
horn, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van a time and place be appointed to re- A. D. 1931, in Liber 122 of Morta Park
tawa
Park Grav*. acrardiatto th* raDommelen,Jr., of Grand Rapids. It ceive,examine and adjust all claims gages at page 458; and whereas
— Jad ala! ____ __»f _t mm
... Townavw_.
all „
In ,Park
was decided to make the reunion an and demands against said deceased by by reason of such default, there is
tal*. Ottawa CMnty. Mlehlfan.
claimed to be due by the debt seannual affair.
and before said court:
Daladi Tkb Hth dtp •( May, A. D, IN
It is Ordered, That creditors of said cured by said mortgage, as princiAA
dereased are required to present their pal and interest paid by said MortOVERISEL
Lahta A Dm "rlf
.
claims to said court at said Probate gagee, and an attorney fee of
Attorney, fra
>r M*rt(*ree,
$35.00,
as
provided
by
law,
the
toHolland,
Mtchlten.
Office
on
or
before
the
The twenty-fifth wedding annital sum of Seven Thousand Two
versary of Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius
9th Day si Dataaber, A. D. 1931
Vander Mcl of Schenectady, N. Y., it ten o'clockin the foreneon,said Hundred Eight Dollars and Seven
F*flrm Aetnat N
was celebratedin an informal way time and place being hereby appointed Cents ($7,208.07), and no suit nor
MORTGAGE BALE
at the home of the sister of Mrs. for the examinationsnd adjustmentof proceeding in law, or in chancery
Vander Mel, Mr. and Mrs. Edward all claims and demands against said haying been instituted to recover
said moneys secured by said MortFokkert, Overisel,Michigan on the deceased.
Lot numbered Twenty-one
gage or any part thereof.
(21) of Rutgers Addition,acevening of Friday, August 7. Those
It is Further Ordered, That Public
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
cording to the recorded plat
presentwere immediate relatives of
notice thereof he given by publication given that by virtue of the power of
thereof,all in Park Towninip,
the honored guests, Rev. and Mrs.
of a copy of this order for three sucC. Vander Mel of Schnectady, N. cessive weeks previous to said day of sale contained in said mortgage,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
and in pursuance of the Statute in
Y., Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fokkert
Dated: This 10th day of June,
hearingin the Holland City News, a such case made and provided, said
of Overisel,Mich., and their chil1931.
newspaper, printed snd circulatedin uid Mortgage will be foreclosed by a
Attorneys-atLaw
dren, Evelyn, Irwin, Robert and
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
county.
martfate*. which _
sale of the mortgaged premises on
Wayne; Miss Gertrude Kronemeyla Ik* afflc* af th*
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the front steps of tne Court House
er of Holland, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa Craaty,
Lokker
A
Den
Herder,
Offiee—
over
the
Firat
State
jud&o
of
Probsto.
Jt
in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
#f
Delator A. L. ___
Henry Kronemeyer and children. A trns mpt—
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Bank
County,
Michigan
where
the
Circuit
*{‘r‘MM*
S*f* M* *• which i
Con V.ndo IbUr.
Walter,Chester,Alice and Melvin of
Business Address*
Court for the County of Ottawa is
Rocbtor of Probata.
Holland Mich.
Jamestown, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
Holland, Michigan.
held, on Thuraday, the 29th day of
Nln*ty-8*vra and rightr eeveu
John Kronemeyerand children,
October A. D. 1931, at 10:00 A. M.
d red tea (11117.17) Dalian fra prtactaelMd
Ernest, Howard, Morris, Harvey
Said mortgaged premisesare deLewis, and Viola of Hamilton,
13037-Exp. Aug. 29
scribed as follows:
• mi4-Rip. Aug.lA
Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate All that part of the Northwest
•racaodtafa
Kronemeyer of Holland, Michigan;
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Probata I* recover
Expires Sept 12
Court for the County of Ottawa.
One-Quarter
(NWK)
of
SecMr. and Mrs. Daniel Kronemeyer
•era
rod by _
Court far tha County of Ottawa
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tion Thirty-four (34), Town
At a session of said Court, held at
power af Mb
and children, Gertrude, Daniel JunTWENTIETH
JUDICIAL
CIRAt
a
MMion
of
Mid
Coert,
held
ot
Eight (8) North. Range Thir•** b* cam. *a*raU*a
the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand
ior and Charles of Kalamazoo,
the Probata Office in tha City ofGrsnd
CUIT. IN CHANCERY.
NOW. THEREFORE, natlc* la tonhp
teen (13) West, lying south of
Haven, in said County, on the 7th
Mich., also Mr. and Mrs. John LaSuit pending in the CircuitCourt Havan in Mid Ceanty, on tha 28th day fivta that by vtrte*af tk* Mid power af
the Detroit and Milwaukee
day of Aug., A D. 1931.
ven, Miss Nettie Laven, Mr. and
for the County of Ottawa, in Chsn- of July A. D 1931.
Railroad,except that piece of
Mrs. John C. Laven and children Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
eery, at Grand Haven, Ottawa
Present: Hon. Janos J. Danhof, •*rif*f* wlH to f*r*eba*dby rab of tae
land conveyed to Ottawa CounJudge
of
Probate.
Roger and Paul; Mr. and Mrs. MelpnmIaM ttorrin dearritodat pebNt eaaCounty, Michigan on the Slat day Jndgo af Probata.
ty Road Commission described
vin Laven; Mrs. Harry Vander Mel
In the Matter of the Eatate of
of July, A. D. 1931.
in warranty deed recorded in
In tha natter of tha Estate of
and Miss Jessie Mitchell, all of
JENNIE KASLANDER,
Liber 195 of Deeds on page 20,
ANTOINETTE F RODIN, dacsssad
Grand Rapids, Mich. Rev. and Mrs.
KERST WEENER, Deceased
tto plaea when
Plaintiff,
also except that strip of land
Craaty af Ottai
Alma J. Drummer, having filed in
C.* Vander Mel were married on
conveyed
to
William
Wilds
by
Cenlo
Weoner
having
filed
in
August first, 1906 at the home of uid C-ourt her petition, praying that
CORNELIUS KASLANDER,
quit-claimdeed recorded in Liin said court bar final adminis- that data, which premia**an
of said estate bs
the bride’s father ,the late Walter the administration
ber 232 of Deeds on page 355.
Defendant,
tration account, and her petition
Kronemeyer,Fillmore,Mich. Rev. granted to Frank Van Ry or some
• In this cause it appearing that praying for the allowance thereof
All in Wright Township, Ot^^ichigan offers advantages for almost every
VanderMel graduated from the other suitable person.
defendant, Cornelius Kaslander, ia and for the assignmentand diatri- premia**,ritaatad In the Ta*
tawa County, Michigan.
kind of vacation. Riding . . . boating . . . swimIt is Ordered, that the
Western Theological Seminary of
Dated this 29th day of July, A. D. resident at 2233 South American, button i f the residue of said estate.
ivfctF
Holland.
Mich.,
in
1903
.
Since
their
ming
. fishing
. camping
. touring
. golf
8th Day of September, A. D., 1931
1931.
Stockton,California,
It is Ordered, that tha
marriage they have served several at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
. . . tennis ... or just plain loafing. No matter
On
motion
of
Diekema.
Cross
A
ALICE SCHALL
tk* rtaardad
churches in Fairfield, N. J.; Fish- probate office,be and is hereby apMortgagee. TenCate, attorneysfor plaintiff, it
2nd Dsy ef Se^anber, A. D. 1131
what kind of vacationyou have in mind, you’ll
ra recard la tk* afflc* *f ta* _ ____
kill, N. Y.; Pultneyville, N. Y.; AlM. Den Herder,
is ordered that defendant enter his
pointed
for
hearing
said petition.
af
Deads fra raid Ottawa canty, toat
ten
o’clock
in
tha
forenoon,
at
aaid
enjoy it in Michigan.
bany, N. Y. and at present the Nisf*thw with all tenemrata, toredttsAttorney for Mortgagee,
appearance in said cause on or be- probate office, be and ia hereby apIt is Further Ordered. That public,
mewta
aad appartenaacMtkervute
kayuna
Reformed
church,
a
suberbAnd while you’re away, use Long Distance tele417-18 Ashton Building,
fore three months from the date of
notice thereof be given by publication'
pointed for examinieg and allowing
an section of Schnectady, N.Y. Mr.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
this order, and that within twenty Mid account and hearing said peti- Dated tab*ird day af Jan. A. D. IMI.
phone service
. available everywhere ... to call
Vander Me?
employed' "th ?',C,lPT ,hl* or,d,''°n" ',ch *"k
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
days plaintiffcause this order to be tion;
home and office to learn if all is well there. Call
.he Holland Furnace c’o. J at o'nS
13030 -Expirn Aug 22
publishedin the Holland Citv News,
Chaa. H.
Martfafoi
ahead for reservations,or to notify friends as to
It U Farther Ordered.That public
time for four years as branch manSTATE OK MICHIGAN— The Pro- a weekly newspaper, at Holland, notice thereofbe givae by publication Attarnay far Martfataa,
City Newa, a newspaper printedsnd
the time of your arrival.
ager at Goshen, Indiana, when ill
Berinea Addrami
htl* Court for th« County of Ottawa. Michigan,said publication to be
circulated io >aid county.
of a copy ef this order, for three Bribed, Mlehlfan.
health compelled him to relinquish
JAMn j. danhof.
At a taiiion of uid Court, hald at continued once in each week for six
Your Long Distancecalls will add little to your
succMiive
weeks
previous
to
said
de?
the active pastoratefor awhile.
Je4ae of Probst* tha Probata Offlcaintha City of Grand weeks in succession.
vacation expense. Long Distance rates are
of hearing, in the Holland City Newa
Rev. and Mrs. Vander Mel have two A tree eoey—
FRED T. MILES,
Havan in aaid County, on tha lilt day
Eiplraa A atari IS
Cora Vandewntcr
a newspaper printed and circalatedh
surprisingly low.
children,Paul C. and Lois Anna,
Circuit Judge.
of July, A. D. 1931.
Mid county.
Register of Prohats
who are employed in Albany banks,
Praient: Hon. Jaraai J. Danhof. Diekema,Cross A Ten Cate,
MORTGAGE SALI
and are not able to be on vacations
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Jadgt of Probata.
Om y « tritt •/ /j UetrUummicm- \
with their parents as they travel
Judge of Probate.
Business Address:
onrfa/ Ik* MartM tuiptaltfn »/ MUUgta, |
WHEREAS, defaalt haa bra mad* to
In the Mattar of the Eatate of
Expires Sept. 12
and visit old friendsin Grand RapA true espy—
payairatof meney. aecarodby a martfi
Holland, Michigan.
kti»l pUhk*4 in ifo untpprt by ikt I
to Jd April II. I1XS. aaacatad and (fra
ids,
Holland
and
vicinity
and
KalaLEENDERT
KLEYN,
Deceased
NidHpa Bill TiUfktoi Ctmyoay. J
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Cora Vandewater
WlllUm G. Btaphan and ItBtan
mazoo. Before returning home they THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
12881— fjpiru Aug. 16
Register of Probata
It appearing to the court that tha
will spend a couple of weeks at a
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN
time for presentation of cliimi VTATI OP in OHIOAN - ns Pnbato
cottage at Alexandria Bay, Thous- Ray E. Nies, Doing
Coart for the County of Ottawa.
against said estate should be limited
and Islands, N. Y., where their
At a aaorfoaof oaM Ooart haM at tha
business as Nies
Trarira of Ira* Caibf*) af Holland.I
and that a time and plaea be apchildren will join them.
Prahatt Ofloa ta tha OK? of Ormaf Havea
tawa Caanty, Mlehlfan. a corporation,
Kistm Aafist II
Hardware Co.,
pointed to receive,examine aod adin
aaid County, on tha 24tb day of
Plaintiff,
just all claims and demands against
July, A. D. 1931.
MORTUAGK HALF.
vs
Ottawa Craaty. Mlehlfan. ra th* ilte i
said deceased by aod before said
•f April. A. D. IMS, in Utor ISS *f Ma
We print wedding announcements H. C. Morse, Defendant.
Praient,
Hon.
Jamai
J.
Danhof,
court:
Itafsall hartnf tan mad* |n th* randi- f*f*a, on pat* MS, an which martfi
at the Holland City News. Call us
Notice is hereby given that on the
It ia Ordered, That creditors of IndRa of Probata.
tUm .t a cvrtalnmartiafs nrmtrd and •h*r* la rianaedte to da* at tela Urn*
for samples and prices. Phone 22nd day of July A. D. 1931, a writ •aid deceased are required te pre- In the Mattar af (he Estate of
lira hr CMri* G. Brink and JnlU Brink, ram af Frar Thaaaand. Two Hnndrad ft
M* *lf»,
martcaiar.,U Ik* Pint fltat* raty-Savraaad IS/IM Dollara<14177.!
2020.
of attachmentwas issued out of sent their claims to said court at
Bank. *f Holland. Mlritlnn. • Mkklfaa prinriaal and intereri. and an ettonmy
said court in favor of Ray E. Nies, said Probate Office on or before the
rwMralton. m*rt(M*«. *n Jaanarr list *f Tklrty-Bv.Dollars (ISS.M), totaf I
FRAZURE W. HEADLEY, Daceuad
doing business as Nies Hardware
A. D. tin and rw*rd#d hi Um aMc* *1 tfc* bnl attarnay fra In mM m*rtfafa p
2nd day af Deetiakcr,A.D. 1931
Ottawa <«*ntr, > id pn inn
Co., as plaintiff, and against the
It appaorinft to the coart thti tha
WHEREAS, drfanlt ka. keen mada In
Micklfan, In Mta 147 af M*rl|aiM an
33-35 W. 8th St.
lands, tenements, goods, chattels, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, aaid tints for pmontotion of claimaalainii Mf« Ml M Janaary Silk. A. D. 11X7 an payment of maney. aecarad by a ma
moneys, and effects of H. C. Morse, time and plaea being hereby appoint- Mid eatoto ihoald bo limitod, and that wMrii atari gaca tfc»r» U rlalaird la k« da* fat* dated Reptamtor II, IMS, axacated a
fira to JakaanM Kaataarand Grace Ka
as defendant, for the sum of $254.- ed for the examination and adjuat- a lima and place bo oppointad to re- at ta* Um* *r tab n*Ur* f*r ariariaal and
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Jadsa •» Prakata. the examinationand adjostmentof all taf* tk«n I* rlalntdta ka da* at tk* tha* torney ft* la mM martxaf* provided,
claims end demands against said de- af tab natba far principalsnd Inttmt an whlrk mortfafea there b dao tto ram
ceased.
tka aam af FMrinn Handrrd taraty Flv# Haadred Fifteen and S«/tM Dri
CORA FANDEWATER
9 From Headaches a
nlaa and ll/ISS dollar,and tk. .lalatary (|SIS.S«). paat da* taiM, and Slxtra
Register of Probate
It is FartherOrdered , That Pablic attorneyft* aa aravkkd in .aid atorlrape,
bra (fll.M) fra Innranc*paid by
Michigan.
notice thereof bo givon by peblica- and katk af aaid wartfar*. kartaf tan tatw. and na rail or procradlafaha
Colds and Sore Throat
Sealed proposals will be received
atan*
rally
a.iifned
ta
tka
Grand
Raplda
tan iutitntrdat law ta recovertto 4
13G31 — Ezp. Aug. 22
tion of t copy of this order for thrao
Trn.t rampany. af Grand Raplda. Mkk- or aay part thereoframrod by uid
by the Board of County Road ComNeuritis, Neuralgia *
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The Probate successive weeks previoes to Mid dsy lean, and m «aiu ar pramdlni. at law rat*., whereby tha power *f mU cento
missionersof the County of Ottawa
of hraring ia the HollandCity News, kartaf tan Inatllalfd ta recanr tka man- * u‘f m*rtfaf** haa tocom* ap*rattra
Court for the County of Ottawa.
at its office in the court house at
NOW THERKFORE.ariiea b tonhy
• newspaper printed and circalated in ay wen red ky eltker ar katk at aaid mart. Don't be a chronic anffcRr from'
At a session of uid Court, held at
fate* *r any part tHemf.
en that by virtat af tk* mM pawn
Grand Haven, Michigan, until 1:00
Mid county.
headaches,or any other pain. There
Mb
and ia pnrraane*of tk* .total* hi i
NOTICE
18
HEREBY
GIVEN,
tkat
ky
P. M. Eastern Standard Time, Fri- the Probate Office In the city of Grand
Writ# af tk* power af Mb contained In fu* fed# aad pravldad. tto Mid m*rtfi
JAMES J. DANHOF.
is hardly an ache or pain Bayer day August 14, 1931, for the con- Haven in aaid County, on the 1st
martfate. aad In paraanr* af tka will h* f*r*cb*ed by Mb af tto prem
Judge of Probata .aid
Aspirin tablets can’t relieve;they are structionof the followingbuilding: day ofAug. A. D. 1931.
•tatate In .*rii cam made and provided, ike thrrriadtocritodat pablb aartbn. to
A trueeopy—
aid
martfate*
will k* f*reel**ed ky mI* af hlftat biddar. at tk* north front dam
n great comfort to women who wffer
The building will have a clear Prmntt Hob. Jsass J. Daabof, Jadg*
A VANDEWATER.
tka prembea dearrikadtherein at peklie tto coart k**M ta th* City af Grand
periodically.They are ahraya to be floor space of approximately 80 feet rt Probata.
aartian
ta
tka
klfkeatbidder at tk* north ran. Ottawa Caanty. Mlehlfan. tkat b
Regiater of Prebate.
relied on for breaking up colds.
by 120 feet and have reinforced In tha matter of tha Estate of
front tar af tha rata taiM In tka City af tk* plac* when tk* CircaltCaart fra
H«ra. Mlehlfan, an Monday, tka Caanty of Ottawa I. held, on Monday,
concrete floor, steel trusses, steel
rtth
•( Aotwi. A. t>. Ull. at two 17th day of Aafari. A. D, INI, el
It may be only a simple headache,"
MARSHALL
P.
HANEGAN,
Deceased
deck, concrete footing, glazed tile
aclark, Eaatern StandardTim*, ta tha o’clock (EaritraStandard Tima) In tk*
or it may be neuralgiaor neuridai walls, steel window sash and door
Anna Y. Hanegan having filed
afUrnaan ad that date. Tha premia*,hataf eraran of tkat date, which premia**ar*
E.
•critodIn aaid mortfafea aa fribwa,
rheumatism. Bayer Aspirin is still and tar gravel roof.
dcaeritadin Mid mortfifM u follow* i
in uid court her petition prayingthat
wit t
All that part af tka Narihwmt onarter
D. Cn Ph. C.
the sensible thing to take. Just be
Plans may be examined and in- said court adjudicateand determine
AU teat part *f Lot Six (D ta Bbc
*4 tha 8**tkwr«t pnarter *f fbetian
farty-tw#(42) ef tto Qty af Hribm
certain it’s Bayer voa’re taking; structionsto bidders,specifications the date ef death of said deceased,
thlrty-tw*(]|), T#w» FI** (S) N*rth,
CHIROPRACTOR
Ottawa
Craaty. Mkhkaa. partieslari
Rsnf*
Fifteen
(IS)
W*.|,
whlrk
I*
the
names
ot
those
entitled
by
snrviit does not hurt the heart Get the and proposal blanks obtained at the
Office: Holland City State Beak
branded and d*«crft«d aa fribw.
tand^ an tka Ea.t .Ida ky tk* Fait
vorship to real estate in which uid
Branded
an tto North and Smith rid.
genuine tablets, in this familiar office in Grand Haven.
Bourn. 16-11 eju.: S-S A 7-6 p.«
Hn* af a*dd Mhdlebian.On tk* We.t
by tha Nartk and Santa Rnm af aal
Plans will be furnished to pros- deceased bad an interestas life tenant,
aide by ta* Kait martin llna af 8tat*
package for the pocket
bt;
an
tto
Weri aid* by a line manta
Raed. MW known a. Mlrktr.a Arena*:
pectivebidders upon the receiptof joint tenant or tenant by tha entireparalbl with tto West lin* af aaid k
n $•, 87ih J1** * • hm rnnntaf
a Five ($5.00)Dollar deposit which ty, sad other facta easenrial to a deand twrira(12) fori East therefrom:*
parallel with Twenty-Sixth .treet and
Tyler Van Landegend
tk* EMt rid* ky a Un* paralblwith Ik
will be refunded upon the return of termination of the rights of the parties
ttn (ID rad. North fra. tha center
Fait Ha* of tto Wmt half (W 1-2) a
Dealer
\
Interestad
in
uid
real
estate.
Twenty-ilith Street:tanded
the plans and specifications in good
the East half (E. 1-1) af aaid bt aa
Windmille,Gasoline Engines
•n tk* North .Id* by the talk Hn* af
twenty-thr**(22) fari Wmt tharofram
condition.
tka parrel con* eyed by Abraham BraidIt it Ordered,that the
Pumps
and
Plembing
Supplies
all aceradtafta tto racardad pbt a
A certified check in the sum of
Mheert and wlf*. March I, IMS. tk*
raid bt. *f rscardIn tto afflra af th
PHoim
4ft
toTst
dead caareyinf Mld parrel ta WOaan
$500.00 made payable to the Board
1st day af September, A. D. 1931
Rrtbtor af Dead* far said Ottawi
Harrl aotan beinf recorded
r*c
~
hi
Utor
21,
Craaty. Mlehlfan.
of County Road Commissionersof
Mf* 441: all ta Ik*
'
City af Holland.
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon
at
said
Tto
pareri tomta raveyrd haa e front
the County of Ottawa must accomOttawa Canty, Mlehlfan.
Langeland Funeral Hone
af* an Ntath Strata af akrat Slxl
Probate Office, be and is hereby appany each propoaal.
4m of May A. D. lilt.
Sta aad m HM» (M 1-4) faciiK
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY.
The successfulbidder will be re- pointed for hearing said petition.
Ha Bari
MORTICIANS
It it Farther Ordered,Thst public
quired to furnish approved surety
Littar A Dan
Amkm
21
W.
16th
Phone
4550
KfS
notice thereof be given by publication
Attorney, far Aaalfwaa.
company bonds.
two- tai. _
of a copy of this order for three succesBarinaM
Addrami
Holland.
Mich.
The right is reserved to reject
Holland,Mlehlfan.
sive weeks prevfous to uid dsy of hear
tt1*.
any or all proposals.
login the HollandCity Newt, a newsBoard of County
Which WM farmarty ownad by Bei
Road Commissioners, paper printed and circulated in uid
county.
DeRaa.
of the County of Ottawa
Eye, Ear, Nsec and Throat
Dated tab

Bids wanted for construction of A
a garage building at Grand Haven,
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WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Calltd For

and wvrrally a.

InlarMt Ik* ** at Twonty-flr* ffandrtd
was returnable ment of all claims and demands ceive, aiamina and odjait all claim! Thirty
wlf# af tk* city af
and M/IM dollar, and tho.tatatary
Ottawa, Slat* af
against
said
deceased.
on the 5th day of Augtfst A. D.
and dttnondiofcflinitMiddaceaiadby
to tk* Caaarilof __
___
andrMf f** “
and bo for* laid court:
1931.
It is Further Ordered, That pu«f Tra.tr*. *( Hap* Collra*)
__
Djfaalt al.* karlat tan mad* ta ta*
Dated August 5, 1931.
blic notice thereof be given by puoli- It U Ordered, That all creditor!of laid rand bn. af a Mtand atartsac*n*rat*d Mirk If. a. a corparatlan.u martfat
which martfate waa recordedhi th* af
ROBINSON & PARSONS, cation of a copy of this order, once dacaaied are required to present thsir !*!!
»*
Attorneys for Plaintiff, each week for three eucceseive weeks cliimi to Mid coart st Mid Probate Jalia Brink, kb wlf*. a. m*rtcatar«. la
tka .aid Pint Stela Bank, af Holland. MidiBusiness Address, Holland, Mich.
previous to aaid day of hearing, in Office on or before the
lean, a Mlriilsan rarp«ralbn, aa narithe Holland City Newa, a newspaper
fstn, M Jaly Ilk A. D. 1117. whlrk said
25th Day af Nsrewbor, A. 1. 1931
nartfara waa rrrardtdta tk* afflra af nM Thaaaand. On* Hand red
printed and circulated in said coun
at tan o'clock In the forenoon.aaid time R*ebt*r •/ pnd. far Ottawa Canaly.MirkM/IM Delia ra (SIISI.M),
»y.
Expires Aug. 15
end
place being hereby appointed for tasn. In Lita IS! af Marteaen. an Mf* latanat and aa attorney ..
JAMES I. DANHOF.
S« an Jaly Ilk A. D. 1M7. an wkbk wart- Flv# Della r. <|!S.M), keint
54, which said writ
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In God’s Acre
Your family burial plot may
or large cemetery. It may be in a beautiful park or a roadside country burial ground. In either

J be in a small

case the grave of thedear departed should be, sooner or
later, appropriatelydesig-

nated by a monument or
some other memorial. No
the best thing to da Let us

doubt we can advise you as to
show you the design w^ have and

give an estimate of the cost.

Holland Monument Works
West
Phone

1 Block North and One- Half

18 West 7th

Street

of W

arm Friend Tavern
Holland, Michigan

4284

In

KM*

#r

W

Hsrdtr.

St

________

Dr. A. Leenhout?

BEWARE

AUSTIN HARRINGTON, Chair.,
Of IMITATIONS WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
BEREND KAMPS.
Grand Haven, Michigan
August 5, 1931.

JAMB

l.

DANHOF.

Jwtas el Probate.
A true espy—

CORA VANDEWATER
Register af Probate

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

Specialist

[Vander Veen Block]

m. S4 p. m.
Evening*—Tues. and Saturday

Office houva: 9-10 a.

7:30 to 9:00
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Four

NEWS

The conditionof Harold Winde- Mrs. M. L. Hinga entertainedon
mulder, 271 East 14th street, is Monday
iy afternoon with a birthday

LOCALS

very gratifying after a recent op- party for her daughter, Constance,
eration.
on her fourth birthday,twenty litKenneth Mulder, Michigan ave., tle friendsbeing oresent. Fishing
Mrs. Edwin Hecringa,Central
for prizes in the nsh pond and othArenue attended the ^rnduation of and Mrs. Albert Vos, River Avenue, er games were enjoyed by the little
had
their
tonsils
removed
during
bar son, Allan J. Heennga from the
guests,after which they were ushthe week.
Moody Bible Institute.
ered to the table beautifullydecorMr. and Mre. A1 Vegter and famMiss Marguerite Mae Karreman ated in yellow and white with yelily of Holland spent a week at of Lansing, Illinois,Miss Lois Mae low balloons at each plate. Among
Buchanan Beach, in the Edwin j Voorhorst'and Miss Arlyne C. Voor- those attending the party were:—
nga cottage
horst of Overisel spent the week- Peter VanDomelen, III Carl Van
Mrs. J. Lampen and Mrs. B. Lam- end with their cousin, Miss Dorothy Raalte, Jr., Jean and Janet Snow,
pen of Holland have been the Mae Mulder, daughterofMr. and Jack and Peggy French, Janet Garguests of Mr. and Mrs. M. Westrate Mrs. Marius Mulder, East Thir- lough, Marian Groth, Joan Vande
Velde, Jimmy Klomparens, Marteenth street.
at Buchanan Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dunton of
Miss JosephineAndre of Hol- garet McLean, Mary McLean, CarChicago arrived Saturday to spend land was taken to the Battle Creek oline Ingham, Boboy and Peggy
two weeks at Ottawa Beach with sanitarium for treatment. She is Prins, Sally and . Doris Diekema,
Billy Pelgrim and Billy Hinga.
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. John C. to undergo a serious operation
-

^l“thf

Dunton.

The

--

soon.

dinner-dance held at Hotel

BIG

DAY!

Ward’s Golden Arrow
over. Now comes a JUBIol Golden Arrow Specials!An events planned six
the first day— the

Specials are famous the country

LEE

months ago— and we believe prices are lower ‘than similar
merchandisehas EVER been sold before.

And tomorrow morning the sale begins— in 560 Ward stores.
An opportunity to save. Follow the crowds tomorrow to thf
biggest value event in all the land!

-

S3

Here's your Opportunity/ A Festival of Savings !

Garret Nyenhuis has gone to the

table and the older folks at another ious illness of his mother, has retable. The Hotel Macatawa dinner turn*! to Holland and the Lacey
dances have been annual affairs for studio is open again.
a number of years.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Howser of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Den Herder enOxford are visiting at the home of
tertainedThursdayat their summer
home a large group of members of Mrs.-'flowser’smother, Mrs. John
families of officialsof Bethany Re- F. Dryden at 93 West. 13th St.

formed church of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Heeter
The event honored Miss Evelyn Oil- were dinner guests at the Shaw
mans, missionary of that church to cottage at Maple Beach Friday evJapan, who returns soon to her ening.
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stanaway
George Kruithof, pitcherfor the of Montello park are on an auto
East Ends. Holland, suffered a trip through Northern Michigan
broken leg below the knee Monday
and Canada.
while sliding into third base. He
Mrs. P. K. Vanden Bosch of
was safo on the j^ay but was carGrand Rapids has returned to
ried from the fi
Grand Rapids after being the
Mr. and Mrs. David Damstra and
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
family of Holland have been at H. Helmus and Mrs. A. Van Den
their cottage here during the sumTuuk on Washingtonboulevard.
mer. Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Damstra of
Way land and daughter, Barbara Miss Mary Ruth Fairbanks spoke
Jane, have been guests. The Dam- on the theme “Friendship” at the
•tra children were at the cottage Epworth League devotionalhour of
last Friday to attend a family re- the First Methodist Episcopal
church Sunday evening.
union.

The annual reunion of the De
Haas family was held Thursday at
Long Lake, Fremont After a potluck dinner was enjoyed by the
guests pTPsent,a business meeting
was held at which time the follow-

test

a

potluck supper was

served after which the group wen^
to Fremont lake to enjoy swimming.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Tunis Vellenga and four
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ebels
and four children, Mr. and Mrs.
Garrit De Haas and four daughters
and Mr. and Mrs. John Berkompas
and six children, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter De Haas and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Elhart and two sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Van Dyke and
two children, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Boersma, Mr. and Mrs. Deur, Mr.
and Mrs. Otto DeJong, Gerrit
Scholten, Garrit Rozeboom and
Miss Jeanette Tubergan.

-

month

Sen- d

Greatest Ruq
Value in America

were won by Ben Bocrsma,

evening

-

joy our Merchandise Experts /
The Seminole

36-In Tub-Fast]

Kerosene Range

Pinnacle Prints
Lowest price in

95

19
Down
5

Payment Cut

to $2.50

powerful automatic burn’rs

-

numbers 16 members.
The financial report showed collections for the year of $42,584 and
a balance of $202.24in the treasury.

Rev.MareinBolt of Niekerk gave

AXMINSTERS!

15

Compares with

an address.
The teaching force numbers 24.
Miss Catharine Selles will succeed
MargaretGerritsen as principalof
the grades. Dr. G. Heyns will continue as superintendent,J.A. Swets
as principal of the high school, and
A. H. Muyskens as coach in athletics. All teachers in the high school
and grades with the exception of
Miss Gerritsenwill resume their
places.

-

The Holland City State Bank has always proceeded on the theory that in a
community like this, all firms and indi*
viduals are neighbors.A good neighbor
is helpful, and this institution— “The
Bank with the Tower Clock” — assures
you of neighborlybanking service. It
is a bank where you can have the personal attention of officers whenever you
it.

Whetherry
your home, farm or business
is right in Hollands or in the territoryad
jacent, your banking business will be
welcomed here.

9x12

19c a yard. Allnewpatterns.

The Bouwman family

reunion
Fruitport Saturday
with about 100 in attendance.
Games and sports were enjoyed
in the afternoon.
Officerselected for the ensuing
year are R. Bouwman, Sr., presi-

dent; John Bouwman, vice-president; Reynold Bos, treasurer and
Mrs. Ralph Bouwman, Jr., secretary.

Members of the sports committee
are Henry Vander Ven, Leonard

Kammeraad, Ralph J. Bouwman
and Albert Bouwman. Those on the
grounds committee are Peter
Schuitema, Jr. and John Bouwman,

Homes Price

Than $2 00
You Can Cover 6x9-ft Room
In August, for Less

Positvely the
ity

5 Running Feet

BRAND

8l.9«

first

and beauty

time we have offered a rug of such qual-

for only

NEW-—

$19.95! Thousands of rugs— all
purchased and priced

all patterns—

specially for August Sales for

LESS Axminsters in

Homes! All

SEAM-

wool,

choice of designs and colors.

Assortment of
attractive tile

Fine Mattress

and

floral designs. . Heavy

enamel.

Inner Springs
Better Than Many $25
Mattresses Elsewhere

$14*95
A

big value for the Auguat

Sale. Resilientcoils in layer
felt. Dobestry covered. Buy
now and save!

Turkish Towels
Extra Large! Extra Big Values! Stock up in JubileeWeek

4

for

66c

^

/

Men’s Pajamas

20x40

Famous "Can
non” brand! -

Jubilee Priced

ders. Double

*1.00

Wide! Extra Quality!

Best Curtain You Ever Saw at

$1.00

Sturdy Table,
lacquer finish;

Woven
Width

cloths.

New

For

Elastic waist-

fit and

patternwe’ll match

Jubilee Bargain in 9x12 Rugs.
Equal to $7.95 Quality

^

--

Fibre Suit Case

Low Price was 69c
Each! TypicalBargains

A

Smart, Sturdy Bag With

Plenty of

TWO FOR

plated

finish.

English

side

swinging han-

shoulders, triple

dle. A buy!

stitched. Bargain!

—

Shirts

Pennsylvania

choice,

Elec. Iron

& Cord

Unfinished Chair

Today

2-Candle Style That Sells for
$6 in other stores! Our price

We’ll Match It Against Any

$1.00

*3.98

$1.00

$1.49 Chair in any Store!

Values! Shorts
Usually Priced at 75c to $1.

fect. Choice of

Paint it yourself and save

color finishes.

.

.

3 For
35c a Quart, $1 40 a Gallon in
Oil Stations! At Ward’s You

.

$1.00

Pay Only

l,oo

A $1.75 Value!
Full 6 - pound
size. Guaranteed. Get it
Jubilee Week!

finish

hardwood

at this Price

Cool Cotton-

ribbed

For 2 Gallons.

Challenge

You

Less

to Find

Better Quality Anywhere

*1.00

VACUUM

at half what others ask for *

Overalls

Time They've Sold For
Then $1.49! Our Price

First

81x90 Percale Sheet
We

CLEANER

shirts,

new Broadcloth
shorts with full seats.

Men’s

money.

Windsor

and Shorts

Shirts are 50c

Motor Oil

Best Iron Value on the Market

Table La’p^Shadi

Smooth

Value

Chromium

T

Sturdy chambray! Double

Metal base;
parchment ef-

Room! Big

$1.00

Think of It! 59c Squares,
Brand New Patterns! Only,

cleanwithdamp
cloth. Your

water-proof.

17.

Pre-Jubilee

54-in. Squares.
Dull finish

surface on thick
felt base.
Stain-proof,

A basket picnic supper was served at 6 o’clock after which the
sports program continued.
----- -o

-

•

Henry Ten Cat*, aged 75, died
Tuesday at his home on a farm
near Saugatuck. Funeral aervicea
will be conducted this (Friday) afternoon at 1 o’clock from the home.
Interment will be in the East Saugatuck cemetery. Mr. Ten Cate is

Ten Cate; two sons, Joseph Ten
Cate of East Saugatuckand Homer Ten Cate of Holland; and one
daughter, Mrs. George Vogt of East

is

selling like "hot cakes"!

Men’s Work Shirts

across

49c

Heavy enamel

octagon shaped, canary set

hole Ocean shell buttons.

every suit.

Oilcloth Squares

*4.89

First CDme, first served! Thi®

them with any $1.95 shirt! 4-

dot

top full 52 In.
4 in. ruffles.

Base Rug

$1.49

Tailoredfrom vat-dyed broadbands, smart crest emblems on

G renadine.

$1.00.

Other Store

$10°
Sizes 14 to

moisture-proof
top. Fo!din_
Chairs to match'

Felt

$l.oo

Criss Cross Set
Extra

Same Quality Sells at $2.50 in

Equal to $1.95 Values

loop Weave.

Jubilee Bargain! Great Buy
Makes This Price Possible.

Garments

Styled Like $3

Breakfast Set

Cloth Shirts

Fast color bor-

FoldingCardTable

24-Piece

Men’s Broad-

1

$1.00

dnubi h*n

)\a

Genuine 8 - 0 z. /
white back blue *

iVJrX )V
style

denim! Lowor

9b

Lre,

High back

'

motor-drivenbrush cleaner

Men’s Blucher

95

New

27.

FirmWeave Percale!

.

Beating-Sweeping - Suction

First time

they’re Ever Sold so

Low

Soft! Get

Childrens Oxfords
$1.50 Shoes!
Plain toe elk
leather uppers.

wear ... for Comfort! Black grain leather uppers, moccasin toes, composition soles, rubber heels.
Built for

a

igood supply
|and save!

to $2.50.

Balance Monthly, Small
Carrying Charge!

Shoes

$1.98

Each
They’re full
size, 45x36 in.

driven brush whisks up all the dirt.
Cast aluminum body, ball-bearing motor and dust-proofbag

Work

Reg. $2.50 Value! Now

25c

The Windsor is exactly the same as
nationallyfamous Cleaners seUing
for twice as much! Its motor-

Down Payment Cut

Pillow Cases

$1.00

Jr.

survived by his widow, Mrs. Anna

BANK

August Sale for

6-Foot Felt Base

was held at

--

BANK

$19.95

feet Size

Price e l* °Ur

HOLD REUNION

n

nationally

advertiaed prints selling at

o-

EAST SAUGATUCK

HOLLAND CITY

Wool

$27.50 All

13 yrs.

>c

Yd.

BOUWMAN FAMILY

^ OLDEST

|

w»

NEIGHBORS

Bill t

J U

Hits the Bullseue of Value I

Jeanette Berkompas, Angelina De
Haas, Garrit Rozeboom,Frank Vellenga, Bruine Vellenga, Baxter De
Haas and Mrs. Ben Boersma.In the

and

^
m ^

GOLDEH ARROW

llltirds

ing officerswere elected for the ensuing year. Peter DeHaas, president; Mrs. Simon Elhart, secretary-treasurer, Simon Elhart and Daniel Elbels,members of the sports
committee.It was decided to hold
the next reunion at Tunnel Park,
the first Thursday in August next
year.
Various sports were enjoyed in
the afternoon and prizes in the con-

Mr. Dick Boter addressedthe
F. Carl Denkman of Waukazoo
returned to Macatawa Bay last members of the Vriesland Chrisweek, after several weeks cruising I *i»n Endeavor societySunday evein Lake Superior and other Great ' nin£
Lakes waters in his new “Patricia| Miss ChristineSpykhoven of the
o
H,” recently constructed
Holland City News is spending her
launched from the Jesiek marine vacation in Detroitwith her sister. LAKEWOOD FARMS SOCIAL
yards. The cruiser made a week- She was accompanied by her mothEVENTS AROUSE INTEREST
end trip to Chicago where Carl er and brother.
THROUGHOUT THE STATE
Denkman met another party of
The Royal Neighbors held a basguests. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nibecker
Grand.Rapids Herald— Lakewood
ket picnic at Tunnel Park Thursand party of Chicago have returned
day evening, a large number of Farms, tne spacious summer estate
fm. , trip tjr
.id thrir f.miliM being of George Getz, located on Lake
Michigan, near Holland, is the cen
New York— C.t,
I pre.ent Apm*™, of .porU
"Reality." The voyage took a
, ter of much interest this summer.
to complete.-Holland Evening
J
Sen. and Mrs. William Alden Smith
pleasant time.
tinel
The Semper Fidelis S. S. class of occupy one of the homes adjoining
W. H. McClung resortingat Macthe estate and Sen. and Mrs. Arthur
First Reformed church of which
actawa was fortunate to catch a Miss Berdean Vinkemulder is the H.Vandenbergand their family are
three and a quarter-pound black
spending the season in knother of
teacher, enjoyed an outing Tuesday
baas on a bluegill hook, using a
these ideal summer homes.
evening.
A
potluck supper and a
worm for bait The bass was caught
Gov. and Mrs. Wilbur M. Brucker
program of sports was much enwhile fishing between the planks of
and their young son were guests
joyed.
the harbor pier The heavy board
last week-endof Mr. Getz, who is
Mrs. Harry White entertained planning to entertain a group of
had to be removed in order to get
the hooked fish that had gotten en- with a beach party last week in well knowp men from Chicago over
honor of her house guests Forrest the coming week-end.
tangled.
Hawkins. Jr., and Howard Hawkins,
Sen. and Mrs. Vandenbergwill be
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Woerkom of Grand Haven and Mrs. H. Jr. at her summer home at Cardeau hosts to Sen. Daniel Hasting and
Beach. Miss Bernice Baker, Miss Miss Elsie Saxton of Wilmington,
VanRy of Holland have been guests
Betty McEnen, Miss Raul Nies, Del., who plan to visit them several
of Mr. and Mrs. H. DeFouw of HolMiss Carma Cotter, Miss Vivian days this week, and Dr. and Mrs. A.
land at their summer home at CarDekker, Miss Apha Johnson, Ron- Brooks Smith, with their son, Ansel,
deau Beach.
ald Fox, Harvey Hop, Arthur HornAnother grass fire brought out ing and Kenneth Dekker were Jr.and their daughter, Miss Marie
Smith, will be their guests next
the fire truck ytsterday morning. among those who attended the outweek-end.
No damage.
ing.
The Vandenbergsalso entertained
The Women's Home Mission soThe ChristianHigh school alum- Dr. Arnold Duemlingof Ft. Wayne,
ciety of the M. E. church will hold ni held their annual outing ThursInd.; Cong. John C. K etc ham of
an afternoon tea this Friday after- day evening at Tunnel Park. Offi- Hastings, with Mrs. Ketcham and
noon at the home of Mrs. A. Jack- cers of the organization are:— small daughter, Mary; Cong. Josson, 26 East 20th street The tea Tuenis Prins, president;Glenn
eph Hooper and Mrs. Hooper, Batis given in honor of Mrs. J. C. Wil- Fynnweaver, vice-president;John tle Creek, and Cong. Earl Michener
lits who will leave for Grand Rap- Timmer, secretary-treasurer; and
and Mrs. Michener of Adrian.
ids in Septemberat the close of the
Miss Evelyn Van Appledorn, assistThe William Alden Smiths had as
conference year, when Dr. Willita ant secretary-treasurer.
their guests for Saturday dinner,
will assume his duties as superinMr. and Mrs. Gabrand Bos, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Brewer of
tendent of Clark Memorialhome.
and
Mrs. A. Achterhofand son, BlythefieldFarms, Grand Rapids;
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykema of
Melvin,
Mrs. G. Lenter and son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Greenway,
Holland were hosts at a reunion of
Glenn, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bos and Grand Rapids, were their Sunday
old school-day friends held at the
dinner guests (Mr. Greenway is the
Djrkema cottage on Lake Michigan. children, Nelva, Gladys, Teddy, Jr., editor of the Grand Rapids Press),
Miss Marguerite Beukema of Hol- and Mr. and Mrs. William Bos and and Judge and Mrs. Frank Jewell
land and Mrs. F. Bender of Grand children Billy, Bobby and Dale
spent the week-end with them. They
(Rapids directed the festivities. Rogere were members of a party plan to entertainMr. and Mrs.
who
gathered
at Tunnel Park MonMany guests from abroad were
day evening to help William Bos Charles Huggett with their son and
present.
daughter of Chicago, during the
Mrs. Ray Hoek and Mrs. Thomas celebratehis birthday anniversary.
coming week.
Unable
to
find
two
pocketbooks
Marsilje were hostessesat the
James Getz, son of Mr. Getz, will
containing
about
$20
in
bills,
when
bridge luncheon held Tuesday at
have as his week-end guest, Tom
ind Country club,
the Holland
club. Places he arrived home Monday evening,
Snyder of Chicago.
were set for 48 at the luncheon. Peter Jansma, living at 69 E. 14th
o- -----Following the luncheon served at 1 street, suspected burglars had enCHRISTIAN SCHOOL SOCIETY
o’clock, bridge was enjoyed. First tered his home during his absence
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
honors were won by Mrs. 0. Vande and taken the money. He notified
Velde and second prize was awarded the police and then again began a
The annual meeting of the SoMrs. Carl Van Raalte. The club was search for the money in his home.
ciety for Christian Instructionwas
beautifiedwith large bouquets of He finally found that the money had
held Monday evening in the Chrisflowersand the tables were centered not been taken by robbers,it being
tian High School gymnasium, with
with colorful flowers.—G. R. Herald, i hid behind a clock.
a large number present.
The purpose of the meeting was
to elect four board members for the
ensuing year and render the financial report. The board members reelected were K. Bulthuis, J. Sturing
and Rev. L. Veltkamp, and elected
Louis Van Appledoorn.The board

STATE

Come

DE HAAS ANNUAL REUNION

Macatawa Saturday evening was University hospital, Ann Arbor for
attended by a total of 51 guests
treatment.
from the park and Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Mary Wassink and daughDonald Strouse and his Macatawa
orchestra suppliedthe music during ter Lyda, of Lodi, California,are
the dinner and for the dancing aft- the guests of Mrs. P. Woofert
erwards. At the dinner the youngGeorge Lacey, who was called
er folks had places at one large out of town on account of the ser-

wish

STARTS SATURDAY!

tHuntinq for
Bargains? Jmk!

.

Montgomery Ward & Co.
25-27

HOLLAND, MICH

EAST EIGHTH STREET
STORE HOURS—

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

“The FriendliestStore

In

Town”

Saugatuck.
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